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INTRODUCTION
The Report has been drafted by meeting the requirements arising from Article 9 of Council
Directive 2009/71/Euratom of 25 June 2009 establishing a Community framework for the
nuclear safety of nuclear installations as amended by Council Directive 2014/87/Euratom.
Pursuant to provisions of Article 3(1), there are two nuclear installations in Slovenia:
•
•

the Krško Nuclear Power Plant (NEK),
the TRIGA Mark II research reactor in Podgorica near Ljubljana, and

the Krško Nuclear Power Plant located in south-eastern Slovenia is a Westinghouse 696 MWe
pressurised water reactor. The basic safety solutions at the plant are typical of Westinghouse two loop coolant reactors. Construction commenced in 1974. Full capacity was achieved in August
1982, while the first full year of commercial operations was 1983.
The Krško Nuclear Power Plant was built as a joint 50:50 investment of a Slovenian and Croatian
electricity undertaking. In December 2001, the Government of the Republic of Slovenia and the
Government of the Republic of Croatia signed an Agreement on the Regulation of the Statutory
and other Legal Relationships Related to Investment in the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, its Use,
and Decommissioning. The agreement, which was first ratified by the Croatian parliament and
then, on 25 February 2003, the Slovenian parliament, entered into force on 11 March 2003. On
the basis of this agreement, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant was registered as a company for
electricity production, engineering design, technical testing, analyses, and studies including
experimental development in nuclear technology. Because the power plant is located in Slovenia,
it is subject to Slovenian law and Slovenian nuclear safety regulations. The safety requirements
for the construction of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant are based on the requirements of the US
Atomic Energy Commission from 1973. The power plant and the administrative authority, the
Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration (URSJV), are committed to draw on international
experience in nuclear safety and to meet the latest safety standards, whereby close connections
with the regulatory requirements of the supplier country must be maintained. The Arrangement
between the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration (URSJV) and the United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (U.S.N.R.C.) for the Exchange of Technical Information and
Cooperation in Nuclear Safety Matters is also in force.
Over time, numerous changes and improvements based on developments in the industry were
introduced at the nuclear power plant and were implemented on the basis of the changing
international standards and regulatory practices. The Krško Nuclear Power Plant intends to
extend its operations and initial lifespan to 60 years on the basis of the introduced power plant
ageing management programme (hereinafter: AMP). The AMP was also approved by the URSJV
as one of the prerequisites for the extension of the power plant's lifespan. The approach of the
power plant to long-term operating is in accordance with the American USNRC regulations,
industry practices, and Slovenian legislation. In general, the methodology was similar to IAEA
ageing management standards and guidelines.
The TRIGA Mark II research reactor of the Jožef Stefan Institute located near Ljubljana is a 250
kW General Atomics pool-type reactor with pulsing capabilities. The TRIGA reactor was
installed and commissioned in 1966, while in 1992 a new operating permit was issued and the
first Safety Analysis Report (SAR) was approved. In 1999, the spent fuel and highly-enriched fuel
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were returned to the USA, and the spent fuel storage facility is currently empty. The reactor is
used for education, training, the testing of materials, and research such as studies on the
interaction of radiation with matter, nuclear reactor physics, and activation analysis. The neutron
field is used
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for testing detectors. The reactor of the Slovenian university is used by IAEA and technical
support organisations to carry out training, workshops, and courses, as well as training for
operators from the Krško Nuclear Power Plant. The second review within the INSARR mission
was performed in November 2012, with a follow -up mission in 2014; operational measures for all
of the mission’s recommendations and proposals were carried out by the organisation. The first
periodic safety review was completed in 2014, thus extending the operating of the reactor by ten
years. The continued operating of the reactor as well as that of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant is
planned until 2043.
The Resolution on Nuclear and Radiation Safety in the Republic of Slovenia (for the 2013–2023
Period) was adopted in Parliament in June 2013. This Resolution is a programming document
containing a descriptive part divided into various chapters and determining the objectives for
each chapter. The chapters are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

basic safety principles;
the description of nuclear and radiological activities in Slovenia;
the description of international cooperation in the field of nuclear and radiation safety;
the description of the current legislation (including binding international legal
instruments, such as conventions and other relevant international instruments);
the description of the institutional framework;
the competency of expert support (research, education, training).
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COMPLIANCE WITH ARTICLES 4 TO 8
ARTICLE 4. LEGISLATIVE, REGULATORY, AND ORGANISATIONAL
FRAMEWORK
Article 4.1 Member States shall establish and maintain a national legislative, regulatory and org anisational framework
(hereinafter: ‘national framework’) for the nuclear safety of nuclear installations.
The main legislative framework in nuclear and radiation safety in Slovenia is provided by the Ionising
Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Act (hereinafter: ZVISJV-1). As defined in Article 1, the main
purpose of the ZVISJV-1 is to: 'regulate ionising radiation protection for the purposes of reducing, to the
maximum possible level, damage to human health due to ionising radiation exposure and radiation
contamination of the living environment and at the same time allow the development, production and use
of radiation sources and the performance of activities involving radiation. This Act regulates the execution
of nuclear and radiation safety measures for radiation sources intended for production of nuclear energy
and execution of special protective measures in cases where nuclear materials are used.’
At its session on 12 December 2017, the National Assembly of the Republic of Slovenia adopted a new
ZVISJV-1, which was published in the Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 76/17 on
22 December 2017 and entered into force 15 days following the publication, i.e. on 6 January 2 018 . The
ZVISJV-1 fully replaced the previous act of the same name from 2002, last amended in 2015.
Soon after the ZVISJV-1 entered into force, it became evident that changes in the security vetting of
foreign citizens who intend to work in the vital sections of a nuclear installation or in the transport of
nuclear materials were needed. The changes of ZVISJV-1 related to security vetting were adopted by the
National Assembly of the Republic of Slovenia on 26 April 2019, published in the Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], No 26/19, and entered into force on the 15 th day following the
publication, i.e. on 11 May 2019.
Five government decrees were adopted on the basis of the ZVISJV-1 (marked with the abbreviation
‘UV’), i.e. the Decree on Radiation Activities – UV1, Decree on Dose Limits, Radioactive Contamination
and Intervention Levels – UV2, Decree on the National Radon Programme – UV4, Decree on the
Reduction of Exposure due to Natural Radionuclides and Past or Existing Activities or Events – UV5,
and the Decree on Checking the Radioactivity of Consignments that Could Contain Orphan Sources –
UV11, Rules of the Minister competent for the environment (marked with the abbreviation ‘JV’), i.e. the
Rules on Monitoring Radioactivity – JV10, and six sets of Rules of the Minister competent for health
(marked with the abbreviation ‘SV’), i.e. the Rules on the Criteria for Using Ionising Radiation Sources for
Medical Purposes and for the Deliberate Exposure of Individuals for Non-Medical Purposes – SV3 , the
Rules on Special Radiation Protection Requirements and the Method of Dose Assessment – SV5, the
Rules on Authorising Ionising Radiation Practitioners – SV7, the Rules on Authorising Radiation
Protection Experts – SV7A, the Rules on the Obligations of Persons Performing Radiation Practices and
Holders of Ionising Radiation Sources – SV8, and the Rules on Radiation Protection Measures in
Controlled and Monitored Areas – SV8A, and one set of Rules of both of these Ministers, i.e. the Rules
on the Use of Radiation Sources and Radiation Activities – JV2/SV2.
A list of applicable legislation and international legal documents in Slovenia is enclosed with this Report
(see Appendix I). It consists of the national legal framework and those international instruments
(multilateral and bilateral treaties, conventions, agreements/arrangements) that have been signed by
Slovenia.
Article 4.1 The national framework shall provide in particular for:
(a) the allocation of responsibilities and coordination between relevant state bodies;
With regard to determining the responsibility and coordinating the work of relevant state bodies, the
ZVISJV-1 maintains the division of competency in nuclear and radiation safety between two
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administrative bodies, i.e. the URSJV and the Slovenian Radiation Protection Administration
(hereinafter: URSVS). The URSJV is responsible for nuclear safety and the safety of radiation sources
used in industry and research, while the URSVS deals with radiation protection in medicine and
veterinary medicine, the health control of exposed workers, the control of workplaces, dosimetry, dose
records, and education in the field of radiation protection. In addition to this general division, there ar e
some parts of the legislative and administrative framework arising from Article 4 of this Report that have
been entrusted to other institutions; the Administration for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief of the
Ministry of Defence is responsible for emergency preparedness and planning, while the Ministry of the
Interior is competent for providing physical protection for nuclear installations, nuclear materials, and
the transport of nuclear materials.
General legislative provisions, e.g. of the General Administrative Procedure Act, which includes a
provision on the substantive competence in administrative proceedings (paragraph 1 of Article 18), are
applied to the coordination of the work of competent state bodies: ‘No body may assume a particular
administrative matter under the jurisdiction of another body and resolve it by itself, unless a statute
provided by law and unless the conditions prescribed in the law are fulfilled.’
Furthermore, the State Administration Act contains some general provisions regarding the coordination
of the work performed by various state bodies. In Article 59, the Act stipulates that: ‘Ministries and other
administrative bodies must cooperate with respect to all joint issues,’ and ‘Ministries shall establish joint
working bodies in matters that, due to their nature, require the cooperation of several Ministries.’
The next example of general provisions governing the coordination of the work of competent state bodies
is the Inspection Act, Article 11 of which (co-ordination of the operation of inspection services) stipulates
that: ‘For the purpose of ensuring mutual co-ordination of work and achieving greater efficiency in
different inspection services, the Inspection Council shall be established as a permanent inter-ministerial
working body headed by the minister responsible for administration or by a person authorised by the
minister.’
Furthermore, civil protection and disaster relief legislation governing the basic solutions regarding
preparedness and planning in emergency nuclear and/or radiological events clearly defines the
coordination between all key players, from the top (the national level) down.
The ZVISJV-1 includes provisions regarding the cooperation between various administrative bodies, e.g.
paragraph 6 of Article 178: ‘Inspections authorities referred to in paragraph 2 of this Article shall be
coordinated in accordance with the principle of cooperation of inspections authorities due to the primary
importance of ensuring nuclear and radiation safety,’ paragraphs one and two of Article 147: ‘To coordinate
and monitor the performance of tasks in the field of physical protection of nuclear facilities and nuclear and
radioactive substances, the Government shall, on the proposal of the minister competent for internal affairs,
appoint a commission for physical protection of nuclear facilities and nuclear and radioactive substances
(hereafter: commission),’ and: ‘The commission shall consist of representatives of ministries, other state
administration bodies and agencies, which are included in the physical protection of nuclear facilities and
nuclear and radioactive substances due to their working area as well as the representatives of operators of
nuclear facilities.’
Article 4.1(b) national nuclear safety requirements, covering all stages of the lifecycle of nuclear installations;
The ZVISJV-1 is the most important legal document setting forth the basic nuclear safety requirements
and ensuring protection from the impacts of ionising radiation as well as nuclear safety measures.
Chapter 4 of the ZVISJV-1 (radiation and nuclear safety) sets forth the requirements for issuing licences
for radiation and nuclear installations from the location selection phase to decommissioning and longterm control and maintenance. The licence issued by the URSJV and its issuing in each individual phase is
based on the safety report. Article 101 of the ZVISJV-1 stipulates that licence holders must draft a saf ety
report for a nuclear installation which is being built, is in operation, after it is no longer in operation or is
being decommissioned. The safety report must be reviewed again for each phase and the changes of the
nuclear installation or activity must be taken into account. The opinion of an authorised radiation and
nuclear safety expert must also be enclosed with the safety report.
The requirements concerning the documentation that needs to be submitted in the process of obtaining a
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licence in a particular period of the nuclear installation are described in detail in the Rules on Radiation
and Nuclear Safety Factors – JV5. Article 5 of the Rules on the Safety Assurance of Radiation and Nuclear
Facilities – JV9 stipulates that each nuclear or radiation installation must draft and apply written
procedures for normal operation or preliminary running, emergency cases, the maintenance and control of
activities and structures, systems, and components relevant for nuclear safety, and for decommissioning,
as foreseen in the safety report.
Special licences must be obtained for major changes during operation, as set forth in Articles 116 and 11 7
of the ZVISJV-1 and defined in greater detail in the provisions of JV9.
The changes are classified into three categories depending on their relevance for radiation or nuclear safety:
-

-

category 1 changes, of which the URSJV must only be notified,
category 2 changes, which must be registered with the URSJV; the operator of a nuclear
installation may begin implementing the proposed changes after the URSJV has confirmed in
writing that no licence needs to be obtained for the changes,
category 3 changes, relevant for radiation or nuclear safety, the implementation of which requires
that a licence be obtained from the URSJV; the operator of a nuclear installation must theref ore
submit a proposal for changes to the safety report and an expert opinion provided by an
authorised radiation and nuclear safety expert.

Furthermore, a periodic safety review (PSR) must be periodically performed within the procedure for
issuing licences, the basis of which is defined in the ZVISJV-1, while more detailed provisions concerning
the PSR are recorded in JV9. The ZVISJV-1 requires that a nuclear installation licence holder ensure a
regular, comprehensive, and systematic safety assessment and review of the radiation and nuclear
installation by way of performing PSR, which must be carried out every ten years. The operator of a
nuclear installation must draft a report regarding the periodic safety review and submit it to the URSJV.
The confirmed report is a condition for the continued operation of the installation.
The definition of ‘nuclear safety’ is given in Article 3(27) of the ZVISJV-1:
‘Nuclear safety refers to technical and organisational measures which result in the safe operation of a
nuclear installation, the prevention of emergencies or mitigation of the consequences thereof, and which
contribute to the protection of exposed workers, the population and the environment from ionising
radiation.’
In addition to the main principles (including the ‘principle of primary liability’, the ‘polluter pays principle’,
the ‘principle of justification’, the ‘principle of continuous improvement’, ‘ALARA’, and the ‘principle of
preparedness’), the ZVISJV-1 also includes, in the field of nuclear and radiation safety, the provisions
concerning:
-

the reporting of the intention to carry out activities involving radiation or to use a radiation
source,
the issuing of a licence for carrying out radiation practices and using radiation sources,
the protection of people from ionising radiation,
the classification of installations (nuclear, radiation, and less important radiation facilities),
the procedures for issuing licences for selecting a location, construction, trial operation,
operation, and decommissioning of nuclear, radiation, and less important radiation facilities,
radioactive contamination and intervention measures,
radioactive waste and spent fuel management,
the import, export, and transit of nuclear and radioactive materials, radioactive waste, and spent
fuel,
the physical protection of nuclear materials and installations,
the non-proliferation of weapons and protection,
administrative tasks and inspections,
penal provisions.

According to the prescribed radiation protection and nuclear safety measures, installations are classified as
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nuclear installations, radiation facilities, and less important radiation facilities. The basic selection of
installations classified as nuclear installations has been made in the ZVISJV-1, where, in Article 3(29), a
nuclear installation is defined as follows: ‘A nuclear installation is a facility for processing or enrichment of
nuclear materials or the production of nuclear fuel, a nuclear reactor in critical or sub-critical assembly, a
research reactor, a nuclear power-plant and heating plant, a facility for storing, processing, treating or
disposing of nuclear fuel or high-radioactive waste, and a facility for storing, processing or disposing of
low or intermediate level radioactive waste. A nuclear installation also refers to several nuclear facilities
when they are functionally linked in the same geographically confined territory and are managed by the
same person.’
Article 4.1 (c) a system of licensing and prohibition of operation of nuclear installations without a licence;
The issuing of licences to new nuclear installations is carried out via two legislative paths at the same time,
namely under the legislation on nuclear and radiation safety and the legislation on spatial planning and
construction. These two branches of legislation have been coordinated and they complement each other.
The legal basis for issuing licences for handling spent fuel and radioactive waste is the ZVISJV -1 and its
implementing regulations. Two of the most important of these are the JV5 and JV9 Rules. Among other
things, the JV5 Rules determine which documentation is required to be submitted for a licence to be
issued and provides details on the suitable procedure, while the JV9 Rules contain, inter alia, instructions
concerning the methodology for classifying and notifying changes to installations.
With regard to selecting the location and constructing the installation, the ZVISJV-1 refers to the Spatial
Planning Act, the Environmental Protection Act, and the Building Act. Procedural instructions are
provided in the General Administrative Procedure Act. Below is a brief description of the main steps in
the procedure for obtaining various licences.
The national strategic spatial planning document is drafted by the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial
Planning, and the plan should, among other things, determine the framework for siting nuclear
installations in Slovenia. It must be adopted by the National Assembly of the Republic of Slovenia at the
proposal of the Government, which, after it is adopted, determines the time frame for its implementation.
The national spatial plan is drafted by the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, it is
confirmed by the Government, and it constitutes the main instrument for the selection of the location of
the nuclear installation. The URSJV issues guidelines and its opinion within the procedure for drafting
national spatial plans, which are used to design the nuclear installation, or within the consolidated
procedure according to the act governing spatial planning. In the procedure for drafting the guidelines, the
URSJV proposes the scope and accuracy of the information which needs to be included in the
environmental report, namely in the part that relates to nuclear and radiation safety, whereby the
permissible level of radioactive pollution of the environment is determined.
In order to obtain an environmental approval, a report on environmental impacts and the project f or the
planned activities affecting the environment must be submitted. The approval is issued by the Slov enian
Environment Agency on the basis of an environmental impact assessment. The URSJV reviews the part
of the environmental impact assessment relating to the radiological impact of the installation on the
environment. Other state administrative bodies also work on composing the draft environmental
approval, while the public consultation and a cross-border assessment are also a part of the environmental
impact assessment procedure.
A building permit for the nuclear installation is issued by the Ministry of the Environment and Spa tial
Planning on the basis of the Building Act, and one of the conditions for obtaining this permit is the
opinion of the URSJV (ZVISJV-1, Article 97). When issuing its opinion, the URSJV evaluates the
technologies used for planning and building the installation from the perspective of nuclear and radiation
safety and environmental protection. The key document governing the technical and safety measures
during the construction and operation of the nuclear installation is the safety report. The main substantive
part of the safety report is prescribed in the ZVISJV-1 and the JV5 Rules.
After construction is concluded, every nuclear installation must first undergo a preliminary run. Before the
preliminary run of the nuclear installation commences, a consent must first be obtained from the URSJV.
The safety report, which must be amended pursuant to the changes that occur during construction, the
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opinion of an authorised radiation and nuclear safety expert, and other prescribed documentation must be
enclosed with the application filed in order to obtain the consent for the commencement of the
preliminary run. The URSJV approves the preliminary run for a specified period, but no more than two
years. The consent for the preliminary run may be extended. The preliminary run, including the technical
inspections of the installation, constitutes the commissioning phase, which lasts approximately three years
(technical inspections plus two years of preliminary running).
The operating licence for the installation is issued by the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial
Planning. The Ministry requires a preliminary confirmation that the environmental impact of the
installation, as discovered during the preliminary run, is within permissible limits. This is a licence that is
required for all types of facilities, not just nuclear installations.
The operating licence is issued by the URSJV after reviewing and confirming the safety report and the
report on the preliminary run. The application for obtaining the licence must be amended with the
programme changes that were necessary for obtaining the consent for the commencement of the
preliminary run. The application must also contain the opinion of an authorised radiation and nuclear
safety expert. By issuing the operating licence, the URSJV confirms that the installation meets all the safety
requirements and that it may operate within the prescribed limits. The validity of the licences is limited to
10 years. If the operator of the installation wishes to introduce major changes during the operation of the
installation, they must ask the URSJV for approval. Every change made to the installation must undergo a
safety review. As already mentioned, the ZVISJV-1 sets forth that a periodic safety review be perf ormed
every 10 years, and this safety review is then confirmed by the URSJV and serves as a condition f or the
extension of the operating licence.
The provision of paragraph 1 of Article 10 of the ZVISJV-1 should be mentioned in relation to the
prohibition of the operation of nuclear installations: ‘It is prohibited to carry out a radiation practice or to
use a radiation source without a licence or registration under this Act.’ The violation of this requirement is
penalised in accordance with the provision of Article 179 of the same Act. Furthermore, Article 10 of the
ZVISJV-1 sets forth that: ‘The management of a nuclear or radiation installation or the use of a radiation
source without a licence or registration under this Act shall not relieve the natural or legal person of its
primary responsibility for radiation protection and nuclear and radiation safety and the implementation of
all prescribed radiation protection measures and nuclear and radiation safety.’
Article 4.1 (d) a system of regulatory control of nuclear safety performed by the competent regulatory authority;
A system of regulatory control of nuclear safety encompasses the issuing of a licence, including a rev iew,
assessment, and inspection. A system of licensing of nuclear installations is described in the preceding
Article 4(1)(c). The performance of a review and assessment related to licensing is described later, in
Article 5(3)(c). Here, the description of the inspection performed by the administrative authority can be
found.
The administrative authority must have a full insight into the condition of a nuclear installation; in
connection with this, the use of a periodic safety review (PSR) has already been mentioned above.
Pursuant to Article 178 of ZVISJV-1, the URSJV is competent for performing inspection control of
nuclear and radiation safety. The Inspection Service of the URSJV carries out inspection control pursuant
to the Inspections Act, which sets forth the organisation, status, rights, and obligations of inspectors,
inspection measures, and other general inspection-related matters. Within inspection control, an inspector
may issue decisions, resolutions, and orders within administrative procedures and order radiation
protection measures and radiation and nuclear safety measures.
The Inspection Service of the URSJV carries out inspection control in accordance with an annual
inspection plan adopted in advance, which covers all the relevant areas of the operation of a nuclear
power plant, and all topics that must be addressed by the inspection, whereby the actual operation of the
installation, operating experience, the results from other administrative control processes, the findings
from various missions, and other significant nuclear safety factors are taken into consideration.
The URSVS carries out the inspection control of radiation practices and the use of radiation sources in
medicine and veterinary medicine, the inspection control of physical protection is carried out by the
Internal Affairs Inspectorate, and the inspection control of emergency preparedness is carried out by the
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Inspectorate of the Republic of Slovenia for Protection against Natural and other Disasters. Since 2 01 1,
major emphasis has also been placed on joint inspections carried out by the above bodies and
inspectorates. Inspections include supervision of the fulfilment of laws and statutory instruments, the
terms and conditions arising from issued licences, and other measures ordered by the competent bodies.
During an inspection, an inspector may carry out all the measures for determining the fa cts of the case,
e.g. order the sampling of materials, the temporary or permanent confiscation of any asset, the verification
of documents, the search of premises, reviews, questioning, etc.
Article 4.1 (e) effective and proportionate enforcement actions, including, where appropriate, corrective action or suspension of
operation and modification or revocation of a licence.
The implementation of regulations and conditions arising from the issued licences is ensured through
provisions regarding inspection (Article 178 of the ZVISJV-1), penal provisions (Articles 179–182 of the
ZVISJV-1), and the provisions of the ZVISJV-1 governing the withdrawal of licences (Article 140), the
suspension of the operation of an installation (Articles 140 and 141), and the expiry of the licence and
registration (Article 143).
Details regarding inspection are described in Article 4(1)(d) of this Report – see above.
The URSJV may order that the operation of a nuclear installation be suspended at the initiative of a
URSJV inspector or ex officio.
The URSJV may order that the operation of a nuclear installation be suspended at the initiative of an
inspector when it has been determined that the prescribed conditions for radiation or nuclear safety hav e
not been fulfilled and if the licence holder fails to meet the prescribed conditions as soon as practicable
despite the request of an inspector to eliminate deficiencies. The URSJV may order that the operation of a
nuclear installation be suspended ex officio if a licence holder has commenced maintenance work, testing,
or the introduction of changes arising from Article 116 of the ZVISJV-1, which are significant for the
radiation or nuclear safety of an installation, without a prior approval of the URSJV.
There is no right of appeal against the decision to suspend the operation of a nuclear installation.
The actions focused on ensuring that the regulations and conditions arising from the issued licences are
implemented must be effective and proportionate, as stipulated in e.g. the Inspections Act. Article 7 of the
said Act sets forth the principle of proportionality: ‘In the selection of measures, inspectors shall, tak ing
into account the gravity of the violation, impose a measure more favourable to the person liable if this
achieves the purpose of the regulation.’
Moreover, the inspector must take into account the provisions of the systemic Minor Offences Act
(Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], No 29/11 – official consolidated text and
subsequent amendments). On the basis of the said Act, minor offences are divided into two main
categories. For most minor offences, the inspector may issue a fine directly (which is known as an
expedited procedure). In the case of minor offences belonging to the other category, for which the Act
specifically provides that the expedited procedure is not permitted, the inspector may initiate minor
offence proceedings at the competent court. The same applies when an inspector discovers severe illegal
activities defined by the Criminal Code as a criminal offence; the inspector may also report suspected
crimes to the state prosecutor in these cases, which are defined in the Criminal Procedure Act.
The URSJV has an established system for the effective and proportionate enforcement of the said
provisions, which is based on existing legislation. Within its own management system, the URSJV is
drafting an organisational regulation titled ‘Enforcing Legislation’, in which will be described how the
implementation of the regulations and conditions arising from the issued licences is ensured within the
competency of the URSJV. By way of the said regulation, the URSJV wishes to ensure the unif ormity of
inspection practices and the predictability, balance, and effectiveness of the Inspection’s actions.
Article 4.2 Member States shall ensure that the national framework is maintained and improved when appropriate, taking
into account operating experience, insights gained from safety analyses for operating nuclear installations, development of
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technology and results of safety research, when available and relevant.
Pursuant to the general legislation governing the functioning of state administration, relevant
administrative bodies (ministries, administrative bodies within ministries) must compose draft regulations,
each in their specific field. Each draft regulation must be coordinated at the government level. Rules are
adopted at the ministerial level, resolutions at the government level, and acts in the National Assembly of
the Republic of Slovenia (the Parliament). The same rules also apply in the field of nuclear saf ety. In the
procedure for adopting an act in the field of nuclear and radiation safety, a draft is composed by the
URSJV, which then also cooperates with other competent authorities, if necessary, depending on the field
that the act governs. In the procedure for adopting a resolution (as a second-level regulation), a draft is
composed by the URSJV or the URSVS, depending on the field governed by the resolution. With regard
to rules, the Act itself (the ZVISJV-1) stipulates which ministry must draft them. It should be noted that
the procedure for adopting regulations also requires that the general and expert public be involved.
The same procedure for adopting regulations as briefly described above applies for their modification or
amendment.
The URSJV has an established management system, which is regularly and systematically updated. Because
the drafting of legislation is also one of the processes carried out by the URSJV, there is an internal
procedure called ‘OP 4.1 Drafting and Monitoring Regulations’, which is intended for drafting legislation
in the working field of the URSJV. Improving the national framework for nuclear safety is contained in
the suitable section of this document, which stipulates the: ‘drafting and adoption of a new regulation or
its modifications or amendments, which are mainly dictated by:
-

international multi-lateral agreements of the legal framework of the European Union,
the applicable domestic legislation,
the results of monitoring the conditions in the field of the competency of the URSJV and the
development in accordance with the adopted national policy,
changed circumstances requiring the protection of the environment and human life or health,
the amended recommendations of key international standards.’

Amending and maintaining the national administrative framework is, therefore, planned and performed in
multiple ways, e.g. as a long-term legislative programme; routine reviews of international standards and
recommendations are organised (e.g. IAEA, WENRA, and others) as well as of other documents due to
their potential impact on domestic legislation; domestic and foreign operating experience in connection
with the possible changes and improvements of legislation and administrative practices are also studied.
URSJV representatives regularly participate in drafting international standards and IAEA and WENRA
guidelines, and they use the acquired knowledge and experience to contribute to the improvement of
national legislation. When drafting and improving the legislative framework, the URSJV follows, among
others, the American US NRC regulations, which take into consideration their industrial practices,
operating experience, and research.
All operators of nuclear installations must have an established programme for monitoring operating
experience, on the basis of which they can improve their work and propose potential legislative changes.
The commitment to maintain legislation in the field of nuclear safety and radiation protection is in
accordance with the best international practice and also originates from the Resolution on Nuclear and
Radiation Safety in the Republic of Slovenia (for the 2013–2023 Period), which has a strategy defined f or
this field.
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ARTICLE 5. COMPETENT REGULATORY AUTHORITY
Article 5.1 Member States shall establish and maintain a competent regulatory authority in the field of nuclear safety of nuclear
installations.
As already stated in the preceding section of this Report referring to Article 4, the key authorities in the
field of radiation protection and nuclear safety in Slovenia are the URSVS and URSJV. This section of the
Report clearly states the division of their competencies, as set forth in the applicable legislation.
The URSJV is therefore responsible for nuclear safety and the safety of radiation sources used in industry
and research, while the URSVS deals with radiation protection in medicine and veterinary medicine, the
health control of exposed workers, the control of workplaces, dosimetry, dose records, and education in
the field of radiation protection.
Below, we will focus only on the URSJV.
Until 1987, the National1 Board for Energy, Industry, and Construction was responsible for matters
related to the safety of nuclear installations and controlling the implementation of acts, other regulations,
and general legal acts under national competency governing the safety of nuclear installations. In 1982, the
Board for Energy, Industry, and Construction issued a licence for the commercial operation of the Kršk o
Nuclear Power Plant.
In 1987, the Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Nuclear Safety (URSJV) was founded, acting
as an administrative body within the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning. The URSJV,
which is the competent administrative authority in the field of nuclear and radiation safety:
1. performs expert, administrative, supervisory, and development tasks in radiation and nuclear
safety, and in the field of performing radiation practices and using sources of ionising radiation,
with the exception of medicine and veterinary medicine,
2. performs expert, administrative, supervisory, and development tasks in the fields of protecting the
environment from ionising radiation, providing physical protection of nuclear materials and
installations, the non-proliferation of nuclear weapons, and protecting nuclear goods,
3. monitors the condition of the environment in regard to radioactivity,
4. monitors the implementation of regulations in the field of responsibility for nuclear damage,
5. performs expert, administrative, supervisory, and development tasks related to handling
radioactive waste,
6. performs inspection control tasks in the fields referred to in points 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5,
7. cooperates with the Civil Protection Headquarters in cases of radiological or nuclear emergencies
to determine the protective measures for people and notify them,
8. fulfils international obligations and carries out tasks related to the international exchange of data.
The said main (or general) fields of competency of particular ministries and administrative authorities
within the ministries are determined in the Decree on Bodies Affiliated to Ministries. Specific fields of
competency and the scope of work are determined in sectoral legislation, which is, in the case of URSJV,
the legislation on nuclear and radiation safety, which is also stated in section one of Appendix 1 to this
Report.
Article 5.2 Member States shall ensure the effective independence from undue influence of the competent regulatory aut horit y
in its regulatory decision-making. For this purpose, Member States shall ensure that the national framework requires that the
competent regulatory authority:
(a) is functionally separate from any other body or organisation concerned with the promotion or utilisation of nuclear energ y,
and does not seek or take instructions from any such body or organisation when carrying out its regulatory tasks;
In this context, the term ‘national’ refers to the Board for Energy, Industry, and Construction of the (former) Socialist
Republic of Slovenia, which was a part of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia
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As already explained, the administrative authority in the field of nuclear and radiation safety in Slov enia –
the URSJV – is a functionally independent institution within the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial
Planning. The director of the URSJV makes decisions related to the safety of nuclear installations and is
independent when making these decisions, which, in practice, means that the director independently issues
all decisions referring to the nuclear safety of nuclear installations. According to the State Administration
Act, the director reports to the minister competent for the environment and spatial planning and is held
accountable by this minister for their work. The reporting of the URSJV to the Government and Parliament
is carried out via the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, which functions as an intermediary.
All reports and answers to the Government or the National Assembly are drafted by the URSJV
independently, while the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning merely forwards them to the
suitable recipient.
In addition to the URSJV and URSVS, the implementation of the legislative framework governing the
safety of nuclear installations is also entrusted to some other administrations, ministries, and organisations,
in particular:
-

to the Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief (within
the Ministry of Defence), which is responsible for emergency preparedness and response,
to the Ministry of the Interior, which is competent for the physical protection of nuclear
installations, nuclear materials, and the transport of nuclear materials,
to the Radioactive Waste Management Agency,
to the Fund for Decommissioning the Krško Nuclear Power Plant,
to the Pool for Nuclear Insurance and Reinsurance,
to technical support organisations.

The position of the URSJV, URSVS, and the Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil
Protection and Disaster Relief (as the key bodies in accordance with the ZVISJV-1) in the government
structure is shown in Figure 1.

Figure 1: URSJV and URSVS within the government structure

The Council of Experts for Radiation and Nuclear Safety was first appointed in mid-2003 as a consulting
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body of the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning and the URSJV, and the Council of
Experts for Matters Related to the Protection of People From Radiation, Radiological Procedures, and the
Use of Sources of Radiation in Medicine and Veterinary Medicine was appointed as the consulting body
for the Ministry of Health and the URSVS.
The general provisions concerning autonomy are included in Article 2 of the State Administration Act,
which stipulates that: ‘The Administration shall perform its work independently within the framework and
on the basis of the constitution, laws and other regulations.’ The requirement regarding professional
conduct, political neutrality, and impartiality is set forth in Article 3 of the said Act.
The Administration must carry out its work with due expertise and must remain politically neutral. The
work of the Administration must be impartial and may not grant unjustified benefits or advantages to any
individuals, legal entities, or interest groups.
In Slovenia, the Ministry of Infrastructure is responsible for developing strategies and promoting the use
of nuclear energy. The URSJV is a part of the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, which,
however, does not play any role in promoting nuclear energy and is thus not a ‘promoter of nuclear
energy’ in terms of organisation and function. The functional separation of competent administrative
authorities is also evident from the description of the work tasks of individual line ministries in the S tate
Administration Act (Articles 38 and 38(a)). Article 38(a) sets forth the tasks of the Ministry of the
Environment and Spatial Planning, including nuclear safety and protection from ionising radiation, while
Article 38 defines the tasks of the Ministry of Infrastructure, which includes the energy sector. These tasks
do not intersect and are not duplicated, which clearly indicates that the competent administrative authority
for nuclear safety is functionally separated from the bodies governing energy. The same applies to
decision-making, as the ministry competent for energy is not included in any way in the decision -mak ing
concerning nuclear safety matters.
The principle of legality is set forth in Article 6 of the General Administrative Procedure Act, according to
which an authority must decide upon administrative matters pursuant to statute, executive regulations,
local community regulations and general acts issued for exercising public authority. Independence in
decision-making is defined in Article 12 of the General Administrative Procedure Act. An authority must
independently conduct an administrative proceeding and independently decide upon administrative
matters in the framework and on the basis of statutes, executive regulations, local community regulations
and general acts issued for exercising public authority. An official must independently perform acts in an
administrative proceeding, and in the same framework establish facts and circumstances and apply
regulations or general acts issued for exercising public authority. A similar provision can be found in
Article 4 of the Inspection Act. In performing inspection duties, inspectors shall, within the framework of
their powers, act independently. The appeal procedure is set forth in the ZVISJV-1 and allows the licence
holder to lodge appeals with the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning against the decisions of
the URSJV which have mostly been issued for procedural reasons, i.e. concerning whether the URSJV has
taken into account suitable procedures when making decisions. However, there are special decisions, such
as: within a periodic safety review, the approval of changes, consent for the commencement of trial
operation, etc., against which an appeal cannot be lodged (however, judicial relief is available).
If the URSJV finds that, in the (administrative) licensing procedure, an expert opinion is necessary, the
applicant must cover all the related costs on the basis of the General Administrative Procedure Act. The
ZVISJV-1 also allows the URSJV to independently finance technical support organisations (TSOs) when
an additional expert opinion is required to help with reaching an administrative decision concerning
nuclear safety matters.
(b) takes regulatory decisions founded on robust and transparent nuclear safety-related requirements;
We are providing an abbreviated description of the process for taking administrative decisions in the
nuclear field by providing some examples in which the legislation requires that a suitable administrative
decision of the URSJV be adopted on the basis of the operator's application, namely to:
-

select the location of a nuclear installation, whereby the URSJV plays a particular role in drafting
and adopting a national spatial plan (the procedure is managed by the Ministry of the
Environment and Spatial Planning);
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-

-

review the relevant part of the environmental impact assessment in the process for issuing an
environmental approval (the procedure is managed by the Ministry of the Environment and
Spatial Planning);
obtain a building consent (issued by the URSJV) as a prerequisite for obtaining a building permit
(Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning);
obtain the consent of the URSJV for commencing the trial operation and as the prerequisite for
the decision regarding the commencement of trial operation (Ministry of the Environment and
Spatial Planning);

Paragraph 1 of Article 109 of the ZVISJV-1 sets forth the activities for which a licence must be obtained
from the authority competent for nuclear safety
1.

commence or cease operating a nuclear installation;

2.

commence or cease operating a radiation installation;

3.

commence
the
radioactive waste;

4.

close a disposal facility for radioactive waste;

5.

commence or complete the decommissioning of a nuclear installation;

6.

commence or complete the decommissioning of a radiation installation;

7.

complete mining work to cease the extraction of nuclear mineral raw materials;

8.

commence disposal of mining or hydro-metallurgical tailings, generated in the extraction of nuclear
raw materials;

9.

close a disposal facility of mining or hydro-metallurgical tailings, generated in the extraction of nuclear
raw materials;

disposal

of

radioactive

waste

in

the

disposal

facility

for

10. store fresh fuel on-site at a nuclear power plant or research reactor.
The operating licence is issued by the URSJV after reviewing and confirming the final saf ety report and
the report on the trial operation. Subsequent applications must include programme updates required by
the consent for the trial operation. The application must also contain an opinion of an authorised
radiation and nuclear safety expert. In essence, the operating licence of the URSJV confirms that the
power plant meets all safety requirements and may operate within certain limits.
Changes to the operating licence are governed in Article 116 of the ZVISJV-1 and a similar procedure to
the initial licensing procedure is required for these changes. Details are set forth in the Rules on the Safety
Assurance of Radiation and Nuclear Facilities – JV9. In accordance with their importance for nuclear
safety, changes to a power plant are divided into three categories.
Category 1 changes are those that do not affect radiation or nuclear safety and are to be reported to the
URSJV once a year (in the operator's annual report). In order to assess that a change is a category 1
change, the operator must perform safety screening based on Appendix 7 of the JV9 Rules.
Category 2 changes are those that have a minor effect on radiation and nuclear safety. After screening, the
operator must also carry out a safety assessment, as described in detail in Appendix 8 of the JV9 Rules, in
order to prove the minor effect, and this assessment must then be submitted to the URSJV. The URSJV
issues a written consent to confirm the operator's categorisation. If the URSJV is unable to confirm it, the
change is then automatically categorised as a category 3 change.
Category 3 changes are those that have a significant effect on radiation and nuclear safety. Category 3
categorisation is determined on the basis of the aforementioned screening and safety assessment. Category
3 changes are usually those that affect the design basis of a power plant, as described in the safety report,
or changes to operating conditions and limits. Category 3 changes are treated as changes of the operating
licence and they require that the operator also submit the opinion of an authorised radiation and nuclear
safety expert as a part of their application. The URSJV carries out a review and assessment and issues a
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decision against which an appeal may not be lodged.
Pursuant to Article 114 of the ZVISJV-1, the performance of a periodic safety review and an approval by
the URSJV are a prerequisite for extending the operating permit (for a maximum of 10 years). The
procedure remains the same as with category 3 changes.
In order to limit ourselves to the essential requirements regarding nuclear safety, on which decisionmaking is based, we do not describe all requirements in detail, but rather list only a few references to
legislation in general. Article 111 of the ZVISJV-1 stipulates:
‘An operator of a radiation or nuclear installation shall ensure that during the operational life of an
installation:
1. it operates, or operates on a trial basis in accordance with the approved operational conditions and limits;
2. it uses written procedures for operation, trial operation, cessation of operation or decommissioning of
an installation, which should cover all conditions of an installation foreseen in the safety report;
3. it monitors its own and foreign operating experiences and applies these in the planning and
implementation of safety improvements;
4. it monitors its own operating indicators that show the safety and the operation of an installation and
uses these for improving safety of operation;
5. it monitors the ageing process of equipment and implements measures to reduce or eliminate the effects
of these processes;
6. it maintains, examines and tests systems and components of an installation and ensures their availability,
reliability and capacity to fulfil their functions;
7. it regularly supplements the safety report by including all changes to the installation;
8. if the installation is a nuclear power plant, after every completion of maintenance works when changing
the fuel, it obtains an opinion of an authorised radiation and nuclear safety expert referred to in Article 8 8
of this Act on radiation safety during and after these works;
9. it draws-up and applies the optimisation plan on radiation safety which is regularly examined and
updated;
10. in a radiation or nuclear installation, it provides control regarding suppliers of equipment and
regarding contractual providers in accordance with the provisions of Article 93 of this Act where
equipment is entered or installed;
11. it uses safety analysis for verifying the safety of the installation;
12. it draws-up and, when necessary, carries out the protection and rescue plan or the instructions on
action in an emergency which are harmonised and drawn-up in cooperation with other authorities and
organisations competent for taking action in event of a nuclear or radiological disaster;
13. it provides training and further training of employees and outside workers in a radiation or nuclear
installation;
14. it handles radioactive waste in a way that produces as little radioactive waste as feasible and minimises
its discharge into the environment by the practice and in terms of scope and ensures that it is processed
and stored in a way that is suitable for disposal and compliant with the national management programme
for radioactive waste and spent fuel;
15. it provides operational monitoring of radioactivity in the vicinity of a radiation or nuclear installation.’
The subsequent detailed requirements related to nuclear safety have been determined by the minister
competent for the environment and spatial planning in the Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors
– JV5 and the Rules on the Safety Assurance of Radiation and Nuclear Facilities – JV9.
(c) is given dedicated and appropriate budget allocations to allow for the delivery of its regulatory tasks as defined in the
national framework and is responsible for the implementation of the allocated budget;
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The Public Finance Act, which governs the drafting, preparation, and enforcement of the budget of the
Republic of Slovenia, sets forth that budgetary funds be used to finance state and municipal authorities for
performing their tasks and for other purposes defined in the Constitution, acts, or municipal regulations,
to the extent necessary for their operation and the performance of their tasks and programmes.
Once the preparation of the budget begins, the URSJV must, just like other budget users, state its needs,
which it must thoroughly justify and show the indicators for measuring the effectiveness of the use of
budgetary funds. In practice, one of the factors of this process is also the level of last year's budget
outturn.
The budget is the only source for financing the basic activities of the URSJV. The operators of nuclear or
radiation installations and other licence holders do not have to pay any fees to obtain licences and for
inspection. The only fee prescribed by the general Administrative Fees Act is an administrative fee for the
(administrative) licensing procedure, which is symbolic. This fee is to be paid into the national budget and
not directly to the URSJV. If the URSJV finds that, in the (administrative) licensing procedure, an expert
opinion is necessary, or if this is set forth in the ZVISJV-1, the applicant must cover all of the related
costs on the basis of the General Administrative Procedure Act.
As a body within the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning, the URSJV has its own budget
within the Ministry’s budget, but as an independent department; therefore, it is independent in allocating
funds to programmes, projects, and other uses within its part of the budget. The national budget is drawnup every two years. The URSJV budget breakdown for 2017, 2018, and 2019 is presented in Table 1. The
said budget includes all activities for which the URSJV is competent. In addition to the funds provided
from the budget (integral items), Table 1 also shows the funds that the URSJV receives for its cooperation
in international projects for providing aid to authorities for nuclear and radiation safety from third
countries (project items).
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Table 1: URSJV budget for 2017, 2018, and 2019 (in EUR)
STRUCTURE
Salaries

2017

2018

2019

1,607,791

1,540,651

1,649,594

276,500

117,129

130,000

21,000

66,500

110,000

280,827

401,461

255,099

80,000

110,668

107,000

Radiation safety

101,000

136,803

141,000

International projects

164,000

251,722

150,000

2,531,118

2,624,934

2,543,061

Material costs
Investments and investment
maintenance
Membership fee:
(Membership in
IAEA, OECD/NEA)
Nuclear safety

Total

Clarification: once the budget is adopted, the funds for a particular budget user or between various budget
users can be rebalanced during the year. It should be noted that, in the event of exceptional needs in a
budget year, financial resources could also be provided by rebalancing the funds of the line ministry to
allocate additional funds to the URSJV. Certainly, budget rebalancing may also be necessary taking into
account the two-year budgetary framework.
By using the said financial resources, the URSJV has, in recent years, mainly been able to perform all the
tasks arising from the annual plan, which is in accordance with the priorities and objectives of the
Resolution on Nuclear and Radiation Safety. Therefore, the operation of the entire body has been
successful, and there were also no major issues when performing activities within processes. The URSJV
also uses these funds to maintain the competency level of its employees, who are trained in accordance with
the education plan; advantage has also been taken of the possibility of participating in IAEA-organised
events.
(d) employs an appropriate number of staff with qualifications, experience and expertise necessary to fulfil it s oblig ations. I t
may use external scientific and technical resources and expertise in support of its regulatory functions;
Pursuant to Article 42 of the Public Employees Act, state authorities may enter into employment
relationships and manage human resources in accordance with the human resources plan, which shows the
actual situation in the field of employment and the planned changes of the number of public employees for
a two-year period. The proposal for a human resources plan is drafted in accordance with budgetary
possibilities, taking into account the scope of the tasks and the work programme. The proposal for a human
resources plan is submitted by the manager when the budget is drawn up, and this human resources plan
can change during the budgetary period if the scope of the work that cannot be performed using the
existing number of public employees is permanently or temporarily increased and if financial resources f o r
new employments are provided. Furthermore, the proposal for a human resources plan is described in
Article 43 of the Public Employees Act, while the procedure for adopting and amending this plan is
described in Articles 44 and 45 of the said Act. A more detailed definition of the method for drafting
proposals and the procedure for adopting human resources plans and monitoring their implementation is
included in the Rules on the Contents and Procedures for Preparing and Submitting Human Resources
Plans.
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The Act also stipulates that every state authority must have an internal regulation on job classification
(hereinafter: classification) which, in accordance with the internal organisational structure of the state
authority, determines which jobs are required for performing tasks. The URSJV has a Regulation on the
Internal Organisation and Classification of Jobs in the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration, Article 5 of
which stipulates that the internal organisation of the URSJV is adjusted to its mission, tasks, and the
business processes carried out at the URSJV. For each job, the classification determines at least the
description of tasks and conditions for assuming the job role. Article 55 of the Public Employees Act
stipulations that an employment relationship is entered into for a job determined in the classification.
Outside of the classification, an employment relationship may be entered into for a specified period and to
do an internship or other similar forms of theoretical and practical training. T he classification of a body
within a ministry is set forth by the minister in agreement with the government, at the proposal of the head
of the body within a ministry. This is defined in Article 26 of the State Administration Act.
The URSJV is divided into six divisions:
-

Nuclear Safety Division,
Radiation Safety and Materials Division,
Emergency Preparedness Division,
International Cooperation Service,
General Affairs Service,
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Inspection Service.

The head of the management system directly answers to the director. The current organisational scheme is
shown in the chart in Figure 2.

Figure 2: The organisational structure of the URSJV
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The necessary competences of an employee are recognised for each job in the organisational structure of
the URSJV. When the URSJV employs new (usually young) employees, these usually do not yet hav e the
necessary competences. The job advertisement only includes the formal requirements, such as education,
work experience, and language proficiency. When a new employee is employed, they must undergo public
employee training, which mostly covers general topics.
An individual programme for acquiring the necessary competences according to the internal organisational
regulation OP 1.60 ‘Managing Employee Competences and Conducting Annual Interviews’ is carried out.
This programme includes the course titled ‘Basics of Nuclear Power Plant Technologies’ and other
courses at the Nuclear Technology Education Centre in Ljubljana as well as events (courses, work shops)
organised mainly by the IAEA. Furthermore, specific URSJV staff participate in courses dealing with
Westinghouse technology, which are held at the NRC Technical Training Center in Chattanooga, USA.
The URSJV also organises a large number of internal training courses, mostly in the field of emergency
measures.
Every year, the URSJV drafts an education, training, and advanced training plan for its employees, in
which special attention is paid to new employees. There are also other tools used for the occupational
development of young employees, such as career planning interviews, on-the-job training, and so on.
Moreover, on the basis of international standards, the URSJV has also developed a system f or ensuring
competences and optimising the internal organisation of the URSJV, i.e. the Systematic Approach to
Training (SAT). The SAT enables the analysis and optimisation of work tasks performed by the URSJV,
control over competences required for specific work or a specific job, optimal allocation of work tasks
according to processes, organisational units, and jobs, and identifying the competences of an individual for
performing their work tasks and managing the training for acquiring and maintaining competences. The
analysis of work tasks and the number of persons indicates whether sufficient staff is available for the
performance of all tasks to be carried out by the nuclear safety administrative body. On the basis of this,
the URSJV can ensure that a sufficient number of trained staff is always available for performing tasks.
Due to the government policy restricting the increase in the number of public employees in state
administration, the URSJV has significantly improved its management system and increased the efficiency
of its work. The currently available technical staff of the URSJV and certified organisations is sufficient for
meeting the needs in various technical fields and it has the tools and abilities to perform independent
safety analyses, both deterministic and probabilistic. On the other hand, the number of staff of the URSJV
and certified organisations should be increased if a new nuclear power plant is built. A preliminary analysis
has shown that, if another nuclear power plant was to be built, the URSJV would need at lea st 20 new
employees.
At the beginning of 2020, the URSJV employed 44 public employees. This number includes all employees
working at the URSJV for a specified or unspecified period, regardless of the financing source. This means
that the employees whose salaries are financed using other sources were also taken into consideration. Of
these 44 public employees, two employees are employed for project work and their salaries are not
financed using the integral budget; they are thus not included in the human resources plan of the URSJV,
which is confirmed by the government every year.
Currently, the staff of the URSJV and the technical support organisations (TSOs) is sufficient for meeting
the needs in various fields and it has the tools and abilities to perform independent safety analyses, both
deterministic and probabilistic.
(e) establishes procedures for the prevention and resolution of any conflicts of interest;
The Public Employees Act sets forth the general principle of political neutrality and impartiality. A public
employee performs public duties in the public interest in a politically neutral and impartial manner. The
Code of Conduct for Public Employees and the Code of Ethics for Public Employees in State Bodies and
Local Communities have very similar provisions. Article 8 of the Code of Conduct for Public Employees
stipulates that a public employee is responsible for avoiding any conflict of interest, regardless of whether
this conflict is actual or only potential. A public employee may not exploit their position for their priv ate
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interest.
When necessary, a public employee must state whether there is conflict of interest. Any conflict of interest
indicated by a job applicant or employee must be resolved before an employment relationship is entered
into or before a job is given.
A conflict of interest is also one of the possible risks which is discussed in the integrity plan of the URSJV,
which the URSJV is obliged to devise, adopt, monitor, and implement pursuant to Article 47 of the
Integrity and Prevention of Corruption Act. The URSJV estimates that this risk is managed. Once a year,
employees are familiarised with the regulations in this field, while the management also carries out regular
internal monitoring of the compliance with conflict of interest provisions.
In accordance with the URSJV Rules of Procedure, before they begin working in their job positions, all
employees must sign a statement that they have been familiarised with the principles of the abov e stated
codes and the URSJV integrity plan and that they observe these principles. A potential conflict of interest
is also verified during annual interviews, as defined in the internal procedure of the URSJV titled OP 1 .6 0
‘Managing Employee Competences and Conducting Annual Interviews’.
Legislation only determines examples related to the reassignment of public employees within the same
body or, on the basis of internal competition, from another state administrative body or the local
community. The flow of human resources from the industry to the regulatory body or v ice v ersa is not
defined in the legislation. In these cases, the general provisions of the Employment Relationships Act
apply mutatis mutandis.
(f) provides nuclear safety-related information without clearance from any other body or organisation, provided that t his does
not jeopardise other overriding interests, such as security, recognised in relevant legislation or international instruments.
The URSJV provides safety-related information through its annual nuclear and radiation safety report (in
cooperation with other interested stakeholders) for the government and parliament.
There are also other methods used by the URSJV to notify the general public and workers regarding the
tasks within their purview, such as websites (with structured information), press conferences, or legislative
initiatives, where the exposure draft of the legislation is published on a special government website, so that
a public debate could be ensured.
The legislation does not stipulate that an administrative body needs to publish licences, so, thus f ar, only
some licences have been published in their entirety (e.g. the licence for changing the limit of liquid
discharges at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant). The URSJV also introduced the practice of publishing a ll
significant documents concerning special issues, where increased public interest is expected
(http://www.ursjv.gov.si/si/info/posamezne_zadeve/). These include seismological issues in the area of
Krško in the Spring of 2013, the damaged fuel elements in the Autumn of 2013, and the deviation
occurring on the steam generators in France in 2016.
The ZVISJV-1 contains a special provision on notifying the public in the event of an emergency.
The public nature of the work of the URSJV is also ensured in some special administrative
procedures/licensing procedures (e.g. the inclusion of a nuclear installation in a spatial plan and location
selection, environmental impact assessment, etc.), legislative procedures, etc.
The Environmental Protection Act (ZVO-1) transposes the provisions of the Aarhus Convention
(Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access to Justice in
Environmental Matters ratified by way of the Act Ratifying the Convention (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 17/04)). Article 6 of the ZVO-1 stipulates that, when adopting policies,
strategies, programmes, plans and general legal acts pertaining to environmental protection, the state and a
municipality must provide for the cooperation of persons causing pollution, providers of env ironmental
protection public services and other persons pursuing environmental protection activities, and of the
public (the basic principle of cooperation). Article 13 of the same Act stipulates that environmental
information is public and that every person must have the right of access to it (principle of publicity). The
ZVO-1 also stipulates that the public must participate in the comprehensive environmental impact
assessment procedure (Article 43) and in the environmental impact assessment procedure (Article 58). If ,
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in the event of planned activities, it becomes evident that these activities will have trans-boundary impacts,
the public of the other country concerned must also be included (Articles 44 and 59). A trans -boundary
impact assessment may also be requested by another member state in which the trans-boundary impacts
have not been foreseen.
The Public Information Access Act governs the procedure which enables everyone to have free access to
public information and to re-use public information held by state authorities, local authorities, public
agencies, public funds, and other public authorities, bodies exercising public powers, and providers of
public services (powers). This provision must also be observed by the URSJV. The purpose of this Act is
to ensure the public and transparent functioning of bodies and make it possible for natural persons and
legal entities to exercise their right to obtain public information. To fulfil the purpose of this Act, the
authorities should make greater effort to ensure that their activities are as known and as publicised as
possible.
In addition to the general provisions regarding access to public information, which are included in the said
Act, the ZVISJV-1 also contains multiple provisions which make it binding for the URSJV to function
publicly and transparently. Article 4 stipulates the basic principles for the implementation of the ZVISJV1, including what is known as the publicity principle:
‘Information on radioactivity in the environment, on the exposure of members of the public and on
procedures and activities of State authorities, providers of public services and holders of authorisations
relating to radiation protection and nuclear safety, shall be public (the publicity principle).’
The above principle is defined in greater detail in Article 8 of the ZVISJV-1, which provides the following:
‘(1) Information on justification of radiation practices, use of radiation sources, radiation protective
measures, information related to the nuclear and radiation safety of nuclear and radiation facilities,
information on spent fuel and radioactive waste management, and the result of radioactivity mon itoring
shall be public and available to providers of radiation practices, workers, patients and other persons who
are radiated for medical purposes and to the general public except when provided otherwise by this Act
for the purposes of protecting nuclear material, physical protection and the security of radiation sources or
by the Act governing access to public information.
(2) The data related to nuclear or radiation safety of facilities referred to in the preceding paragraph shall
include the information about the conditions on the usual operation of the installation and current
information on emergency situations in the installation. The data and information shall be available to
workers at the installation and to the general public, in particular to local communities, residents and other
stakeholders in the vicinity of the nuclear or radiation installation.
(3) The data referred to paragraphs 1 and 2 of this Article shall be provided by competent authorities
referred to in the second paragraph of Article 1 of this Act, each for their area of competence, and the
data referred to in the preceding paragraph shall also be provided by the operator of a nuclear or
radiation installation.
(4) The provisions of the law governing access to public information shall apply to accessing public
information under this Act. The provisions of Article 134 and 135 of this Act shall apply for accessing the
information related to emergency situations.’
Article 5(3) Member States shall ensure that the competent regulatory authority is given the legal powers necessary to fulfil its
obligations in connection with the national framework described in Article 4(1). For this purpose, Member States shall
ensure that the national framework entrusts the competent regulatory authorities with the following main regulatory tasks, to:
(a) propose, define or participate in the definition of national nuclear safety requirements;
Article 8 of the State Administration Act stipulates that: ‘the Administration shall draft bills, executive
regulations (i.e. secondary acts, e.g. regulations and rules) and other acts, and prepare other materials f or
the Government. The Administration shall also provide for expert assistance in the policy making
process.’
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Furthermore, Article 9 of the same Act stipulates that: ‘the Administration shall implement laws and other
regulations adopted by the National Assembly, ratified international treaties, state budget, executive
regulations and other acts adopted by the Government.’
In order to perform the tasks referred to in paragraph one of this Article, the state administration shall
adopt regulations, individual acts and internal acts on behalf of and for the account of the Republic of
Slovenia, enter into civil law relationships, and perform material actions.’
Article 16 stipulates that: ‘A minister shall, in accordance with the adopted policies, head and represent the
Ministry, issue regulations and other acts in conformity with the law, and take other decisions falling
within the Ministry competence.’ The tasks of the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration are defined in
Article 14 of the Decree on Bodies Affiliated to Ministries. The expert tasks also include the drafting and
legal emendation of the regulations in the field of the work of the URSJV.
Within the scope of the above provisions, the URSJV drafts the proposals for the rules which, under law,
need to be drafted by the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial Planning and are then adopted by the
minister competent for the environment and spatial planning, proposals for decrees and ordinances that
are then adopted by the government, and proposals for laws and other acts that are finally adopted by the
parliament after being confirmed by the government.
The last cases when the URSJV drafted regulation proposals:
-

-

the proposal for the Rules on Providing Qualification for Workers in Radiation and Nuclear
Facilities (the new JV4), which will be, after successful inter-sectoral coordination, adopted by the
minister competent for the environment and spatial planning;
the proposal for the Decree on Checking the Radioactivity of Consignments that Could Contain
Orphan Sources (the new UV11), which was adopted by the government in February 2019;
the proposal for the Act Amending the Ionising Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Act
(ZVISJV-1A), which was adopted by the parliament in April 2019.

(b) require that the licence holder complies and demonstrates compliance with national nuclear safety requirement s and t he
terms of the relevant licence;
Most of the provisions of the ZVISJV-1 (Articles 87, 90, 112, 113, 114, 116, 117, and 119 of this Act as
well as JV5 and JV9 – to only name the most significant regulations) are provisions which require f rom
the licence holder that they fulfil these provisions, so no special provisions are necessary that would
specifically require that the licence holders meet national safety requirements.
This can be illustrated through the obligations of the operator referring to the operating phase of a nuclear
installation (Article 111 of the ZVISJV-1):
‘Article 111 (Operation of an installation)
(1) An operator of a radiation or nuclear installation shall ensure that during the operational life of an
installation:
1. it operates, or trial operation operates in accordance with the approved operational conditions and
limits;
2. it uses written procedures for operation, trial operation, cessation of operation or decommissioning of
an installation, which should cover all states of an installation foreseen in the safety report;
3. it monitors its own and foreign operating experiences and applies these in the planning and
implementation of safety improvements;
4. it monitors its own operating indicators that show the safety and the operation of an installation and
uses these for improving safety operation;
5. monitors the ageing process of equipment and implements measures to reduce or eliminate the ef fects
of these processes;
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6. maintains, examines and tests system and component facilities and ensures their availability, reliability
and possibility of fulfilling their functions;
7. regularly supplements the safety report by including all changes to the installation;
8. if the installation is a nuclear power plant, after every completion of maintenance works when
changing the fuel, it obtains an opinion of an authorised radiation and nuclear safety expert referred to in
Article 88 of this Act on radiation safety during and after these works;
9. draws-up and applies the optimisation plan on radiation safety which is regularly examined and
updated;
10. in a radiation or nuclear installation, it provides control regarding suppliers of equipment and
regarding contractual providers in accordance with the provisions of Article 93 of this Act where
equipment is entered or installed;
11. it uses safety analysis for verifying the safety of the installation;
12. draws-up and when necessary carries out the protection and rescue plan or the instructions to act in
an emergency which are harmonised and drawn-up in cooperation with other authorities and organisations
competent for taking action in event of a nuclear or radiological disaster;
13. provides training and further training of employees and outside workers in a radiation or nuclear
installation;
14. handles radioactive waste in a way that produces as little radioactive waste as feasible and minimise its
discharge into the environment by the practice and the scope and ensures that it is processed and stored in
a way that is suitable for disposal and compliant with the national management programme for
radioactive waste and spent fuel;
15. provides operational monitoring of radioactivity in the vicinity of a radiation or nuclear installation.
(2) The minister competent for the environment shall prescribe in detail the requirements f or operation
and trial operation of a nuclear or radiation installation, the use of written procedures, the monitoring of
operational experience, the monitoring of operating indicators, the monitoring of ageing processes and the
implementation of measures to reduce or eliminate the effects of these processes, the maintenance, review
and testing of an installation’s systems and components, the updating of the safety report, the entry or
installation of equipment, the control over suppliers of equipment, providers of works
and contractors, the quality and method of applying safety analysis, the provision of training and f urther
training of employees and outside workers in an installation, the management of radioactive waste and the
provision of operational monitoring of radioactivity in the vicinity of a radiation or nuclear installation.
(3) The requirements for drawing up the protection and rescue plans for nuclear and radiation facilities
shall be defined in detail by the regulations regulating the content and the making of protection and rescue
plans.’
The word ‘shall’ indicates the obligation of (in this case) the operator of a nuclear installation. If the
operator fails to meet the above nuclear safety requirements, the Inspection of the URSJV introduces
suitable remedial measures and applies the suitable penal provision; in the event of the non-compliance
with the provision of Article 111 of the ZVISJV-1, this would be the penal provision listed below:
‘Article 181 (Minor violations)
A fine of between EUR 1,800 and EUR 125,000 shall be imposed on a legal person for an offence, and if
the legal person is a medium or large commercial company under the law governing commercial
companies, the fine shall be between EUR 3,500 and EUR 250,000 if it:
1. …..
26. fails to ensure operation or test operation in accordance with the approved operational conditions and
limitations, or use written procedures for the operation, test operation, cessation of operation or
decommissioning of an installation, or fails to monitor their own and foreign operational experience,
operational indicators, the processes of ageing of equipment or implement the measures to reduce or
eliminate the effects of ageing processes or maintenance, fails to review or test an installation’s systems
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and components, does not supplement the safety report during the installation’s operation, including all
changes to the installation, if as a manager of a nuclear power plant, after the completion of each
maintenance work when the fuel is exchanged, it does not obtain the opinion of an authorised expert in
radiation and nuclear safety, if it does not draw up and use the optimisation plan for radiation protection,
or fails to control suppliers of equipment and providers of works, if it does not use the safety analysis f or
security vetting when required, if it does not provide training and advanced training for employees and
outside workers in a radiation or nuclear installation, if it does not manage radioactive waste to minimise
radioactive waste and release of waste into the environment by activity and by volume or if this is not
processed and stored in such a way that is suitable for disposal and in accordance with the National
program for the management of radioactive waste and spent fuel (paragraph 1 of Article 111);
27. …..
47. …...
(2) …...
(3) A fine of between EUR 350 and EUR 5,000 shall be imposed on the responsible person of a legal
entity or the responsible person of an individual sole proprietor or on the responsible person of an
individual performing independent activity.’
With regard to proving the compliance with binding legislative provisions: statutory provisions most
frequently include a requirement that supporting documentation proving their fulfilment be submitted, as
with e.g. the two programmes concerning operating experience arising from JV9:
‘Article 7
(Programme for monitoring operational experience)
(1) The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation shall devise a programme for monitoring operational
experience which shall ...’
‘Article 11
(Monitoring operational indicators)
(1) The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must have a programme for monitoring operational
indicators indicating the safety and operation of the installation. Every indicator shall be defined and shall
have a developed procedure for evaluating its value, also taking into consideration international
experience.
(2) ….’
‘Article 13
(Reporting on the programme for monitoring operational experience)
The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation shall send to the Administration:
-

the programme for monitoring operational experience referred to in Article 7 of these Rules,
the programme for monitoring operational indicators referred to in Article 11 of these Rules, and
any change or amendment of the programmes referred to in this Article at the latest within three
months following the change or amendment.’

Second example (from JV9):
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‘Article 15
(Ageing management programme)
(1) The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation shall devise an ageing management programme, by
way of which the ageing mechanisms of all parts, systems, and constructions that are relevant to safety are
recognised, the potential consequences of ageing are determined, and the emergency measures for
maintaining the operability and reliability of the parts, systems, and constructions are defined, etc.
(2) …’
‘Article 16
(Reporting on ageing management)
The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation shall send to the Administration the ageing management
programme and its every change or amendment at the latest within three months following the change or
amendment.’
(c) verify such compliance through regulatory assessments and inspections;
The most evident example of verifying the fulfilment of statutory obligations by the URSJV is certainly the
one being carried out within the licensing procedure.’ Supporting documentation and other
documentation to be submitted by an applicant together with their application is subject to a review by the
URSJV. The review and verification procedure regarding the fulfilment of formal conditions is gov erned
by the General Administrative Procedure Act, while the assessment of merits, which is defined in greater
detail in the JV5 and JV9 Rules, is carried out pursuant to internal procedures according to the
management system of the URSJV.
Before taking its final decision, the URSJV carries out its review and assessment, which is an effective tool
of the administrative authority to control and ensure safety, and it is carried out for the purpose of
ensuring that, in all stages of the lifecycle of a nuclear installation, the observance of safety requirements is
ensured in accordance with valid national and international legislation, standards, and recommendations,
and with the purpose of ensuring that the decision of the administrative authority within administrative
procedures is correct and professional. In its review and assessment, the URSJV takes into account and
assesses the safety assessments carried out by licence holders, the independent safety assessments carried
out by an authorised radiation and nuclear safety expert, and other information relevant to safety. The
assessments and opinions of the authorised radiation and nuclear safety expert are not binding f or the
URSJV and, if there is any doubt, a second expert opinion may be obtained.
Regarding the programmes of licence holders, such as the above programmes described in Article 5(3 )(b)
of this Report, the purpose of the requirement for the submission of these programmes to the
administrative authority is for this authority to review them and assess the merits.
Inspection control is carried out on the basis of the Inspections Act and on the basis of a special prov ision
of Article 178 of the ZVISJV-1 concerning inspection control and other provisions of the same Act
stipulating the particular competencies of the inspector.
Pursuant to Article 178 of ZVISJV-1, the URSJV is competent for controlling the legislative provisions
referring to nuclear and radiation safety. On the other hand, the URSVS is responsible for inspection
reviews and for implementing the provisions concerning radiation practices and the use of radiation
sources in medicine and veterinary medicine, while the Ministry of the Interior is responsible in the f ield
of inspection control of physical security. During joint reviews, inspectors from various institutions, such
as the URSJV and the URSVS, cooperate and coordinate intersectoral activities. Inspections include the
supervision over fulfilling laws and statutory instruments, the terms and conditions arising from issued
licences, and other measures ordered by the competent bodies.
(d) propose or carry out effective and proportionate enforcement actions.
See the text under Article 4(1)(e) of this Report.
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ARTICLE 6. LICENCE HOLDERS
Member States shall ensure that the national framework requires that:
Article 6(a) the prime responsibility for the nuclear safety of a nuclear installation rests with the licence holder. That
responsibility cannot be delegated and includes responsibility for the activities of contractors and sub-contractors whose activities
might affect the nuclear safety of a nuclear installation;
The requirements from ‘IAEA GSR Part 1, rev.1 Requirement 5: Prime responsibility for safety’ have
been fully summarised in the Resolution on Nuclear and Radiation Safety in the Republic of Slovenia f or
the 2013–2023 Period (ReJSV13–23).
The prime responsibility of the licence holder for the safety of nuclear and radiation installations and f or
spent fuel management or radioactive waste management is stipulated by the ZVISJV-1.
The principle of prime responsibility is stipulated by paragraph 7 of Article 4 of the ZVISJV-1: ‘The
provider of a radiation source, including the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation, shall be
responsible for radiation protection and radiation safety, while the nuclear installation operator shall be
responsible for the nuclear safety of a nuclear installation. They may not transfer their responsibility onto
another person. They shall also be responsible for all activities performed by the contractors and
subcontractors whose activities might affect nuclear or radiation safety (prime responsibility principle).’
This provision ensures that the responsibility of the licence holder for nuclear safety cannot be transferred
onto a subcontractor.
The ZVISJV-1 also contains multiple provisions setting forth the implementation of the above principle.
For example, the Act stipulates that the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must:
-

-

-

-

-

ensure the safety of a nuclear, radiation, or less important radiation installation, including the
safety of managing radiation sources, radioactive waste, and spent fuel that exist or are generated
in these installations (paragraph two of Article 87),
ensure that programmes for monitoring the operational experience related to radiation or nuclear
installations are carried out and that the findings of these programmes are taken into
consideration when assessing, reviewing, and improving radiation and nuclear safety (Article 90),
have finances for implementing the prescribed radiation or nuclear safety measures, including all
radioactive waste and spent fuel costs incurred due to the operation of the installation and during
its decommissioning, during the entire operational period of the installation and until the end of
decommissioning, and, if the installation is also a repository, also for its long-term supervision
after its closure (Article 91),
In all stages of a radiation or nuclear installation, from siting, design, construction, trial operation,
operation, closure, and until decommissioning is completed, the operator thereof must ensure a
sufficient number of workers with appropriate knowledge and skills, who are qualified and
additionally trained for all the work activities relating to radiation and nuclear safety, depending
on the stage of the installation. The operator must ensure the proper attitude of workers towards
radiation and nuclear safety (Article 92),
ensure that the installation is managed safely and in accordance with the provisions of this Act
(Article 93).

The principle of prime responsibility is also included in Article 100 (design basis for radiation and nuclear
installations), Article 111 (operation of an installation), and Article 115 (extended design bases for nuclear
installations).
Furthermore, the Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5) and the Rules on the Safety
Assurance of Radiation and Nuclear Facilities (JV9) also contain provisions for implementing the principle
of prime responsibility for the operator's nuclear safety when performing everyday activities.
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Rules JV5, for example, sets forth the following:
-

Paragraphs 2–5 of Article 52 (comprehensive management system) state that the management of
the investor or the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must establish, perform, and
regularly improve an effective and comprehensive management system, which must combine all
management activities, including managing safety, protection, and quality, protecting health and
the environment, managing the economy of operation, and taking into account social aspects,
whereby safety should not be at risk. Such a management system must ensure that the
improvement of the radiation and nuclear safety of an installation is achieved and constantly
improved by:
o

coordinating all the requirements related to managing a radiation or nuclear installation,

o

describing the planned and systematic measures necessary for meeting all the
requirements,

o

ensuring that the requirements related to health, the environment, protection, quality,
economy of operation, and social aspects are not treated separately from radiation and
nuclear safety requirements with the purpose of preventing a potential negative impact of
other requirements on radiation or nuclear safety.

The safety of a radiation or nuclear installation must be the most important part of the
management system and must outweigh all other requirements. Safety aspects must be a priority
in all decision-making. The management of an investor or an operator of a radiation or nuclear
installation must ensure that the management system includes normal operating conditions and
expected operational events and any accidents and that it takes safety into consideration when
designing, constructing, operating, decommissioning, and closing a nuclear or radiation
installation, and, in the event of a radioactive waste repository, also the period after closure.
Paragraphs 8–10 of Article 52 also state that an investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear
installation must ensure that the decisions which affect radiation or nuclear safety be adopted in a
timely manner and that, before their adoption, analyses and consultations be performed, so that
all the required safety aspects are taken into account. Any safety-related matters must be reviewed
by qualified experts who are not directly included in preparing and taking decisions. The investor
or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must provide a system for the constant
monitoring and ensuring of radiation and nuclear safety, they must maintain it as such and, if
necessary, improve it; the investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must insure
that operational experience, the international development of safety standards, and new f indings
on the basis of research activities are systematically analysed and constantly used to improve the
radiation or nuclear safety of an installation as well as the activities of the staff.
-

Paragraphs 1 and 3 of Article 60 (safety policy) state that the management of an investor or
operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must, within a management system, draft a written
document concerning its safety policy, by way of which they undertake to ensure a high lev el of
radiation and nuclear safety. The safety policy, on the other hand, must:
o

define the investor’s or the operator's commitment to provide the resources necessary
for achieving the set goals;

o

give clear advantage to ensuring safety before all other activities at the installation;

o

contain a commitment for the constant improvement of safety;

o

require guidelines for implementing the safety policy and foresee a method for
monitoring its effectiveness;

o

contain safety objectives which have been devised in a way that enables the management
of an installation to monitor them and, if necessary, take action;

o

contain key guidelines regarding computer safety;

o

contain requirements for the constant improvement of radiation and nuclear safety on
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the basis of:

o
-

-



regular assessments (constant activity the purpose of which is to review and
analyse the design of the installation and its operation and to recognise
improvement opportunities) and comprehensive assessments of the saf ety of a
radiation or nuclear installation, whereby operational experience, research in the
field of radiation and nuclear safety, and new scientific and technological
findings are taken into consideration;



timely introduction of recognised improvements, provided that these prove to
be reasonable;



the immediate processing of new data that might be significant for the safety of a
nuclear or radiation installation;

also include aspects of securing and controlling nuclear materials and their physical
protection.

Paragraph 8 of Article 64 (staff at a radiation or nuclear installation) also stipulates that an
investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must have a sufficient number of
qualified employees who understand the design bases of the radiation or nuclear installation or
the actual design and operation of the installation in all of its stages and who draf t the terms of
reference and the criteria for transferring the works related to radiation or nuclear safety to
subcontractors; these employees then control the performance of these works and assess them
upon acceptance.
Paragraph 1 of Article 65 (organisational structure) stipulates that an investor or operator of a
radiation or nuclear installation must establish an organisational structure which ensures the saf e
and reliable operation of the installation and a suitable response to an emergency. It must be
documented, and its effectiveness must be proven and regularly evaluated.

Rules JV9 also lists a number of provisions which clearly deal with the prime responsibility of the licence
holder for nuclear safety. Some of them are indirect and require that a programme for monitoring
operational experience (Article 7), a programme for monitoring operational indicators (Article 11), or a
programme for ageing management (Article 15) be devised.
The licensing procedure ensures that the installations are designed, constructed, and prepared for
operation pursuant to national or international codes, standards, and experience.
Every licence holder must fulfil their responsibilities in accordance with the described provisions, which
ensure that the responsibility for nuclear safety cannot be transferred.
Article 6(b) when applying for a licence, the applicant is required to submit a demonstration of nuclear safety. Its scope an d
level of detail shall be commensurate with the potential magnitude and nature of t he hazard relevant for the nuclear
installation and its site;
The licensing procedure has already been described in Article 4(1)(c). ZVISJV-1 is a key document
concerning nuclear safety, as it stipulates the requirements for the protection against the impa cts of
ionising radiation and nuclear safety measures. In addition to the main principles (among them also the
‘principle of prime responsibility’, the ‘polluter pays principle’, the ‘preparedness principle’, and the
‘continual improvement principle’), the Act also includes, inter alia, provisions concerning licensing
procedures in connection with the siting, construction, trial operation, operation, and decommissioning of
nuclear, radiation, and less significant radiation installation.
The licensing system for a nuclear or radiation installation can be divided into the following steps, after
fulfilling a prerequisite (planning the site of nuclear installations in the national spatial plan):
-

application for the construction of an installation,
application for trial operation,
application for operation and an application for decommissioning.
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The ZVISJV-1 stipulates that licence holders must draft a safety report for a nuclear installation which is
being built, is in operation, after it is no longer in operation or is being decommissioned. Paragraph 1 of
Article 101 (safety report) stipulates that an investor who intends to build a new radiation or nuclear
installation or perform mining work must enclose with the application for obtaining an opinion or a n
approval for construction or mining work the design output, safety report, and the opinion of an
authorised radiation and nuclear safety expert on the radiation and nuclear safety of an installation on the
basis of all documents enclosed. Paragraph 2 includes the content of the said safety report for the
installation under construction. The following needs to be provided:
-

the design basis for the installation and basic safety solutions;
the location of the installation, including an analysis of the location in terms of radiation and
nuclear safety;

-

the technical properties of the installation, including a description of radioactive materials or
nuclear materials and other sources of radiation;
the essential elements of radiation protection referred to in the radiation protection assessment;
an assessment of the exposure of the population and the environment;
the organisation of work, including expert training programmes and radiation protection
organisation;
radioactive waste and spent fuel management;
the physical protection of the installation;
a civil protection and disaster relief plan of the organisation in accordance with the regulations on
the protection against natural and other disasters or instructions on taking action in emergencies
at the installation if this is an installation for which a civil protection and disaster relief plan
according to the regulations on the protection against natural and other disasters does not need to
be devised;
trial operation programmes in the event of the construction of an installation;
a safety analysis, operating conditions and restrictions for the safe operation during trial operation
and regular operation;
a management system;
foreseen releases of radioactive materials into the environment;
a programme for meteorological measurements and pre-operational and operational radioactivity
monitoring;
a foreseen decommissioning of the installation;
a description of the installation and, if the installation is a repository, a plan for long-term
supervision after closure.

-

-

The details of radiation and nuclear safety and the operational safety of radiation and nuclear installations
are regulated by way of implementing regulations. The Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors
(JV5), which was revised in 2016, stipulates that the safety report must contain enough information about
the installation to ensure an independent safety assessment for the installation, which is governed in JV5
by Section 4.1 (safety report), from Article 42 (purpose and use) to Article 45 (manner of giving
information in the safety report). JV5 has introduced the amended ‘WENRA Reference Levels’
requirements of September 2014, the changes following the response to the Fukushima disaster (changes
set forth in the national action plan), and the changes of the chapter from the management system due to
the amended IAEA standards in this field. These Rules also include an exhaustive list of topics to be
included in the report, such as the safety design and design concepts, location analysis, the technical
properties of the installation, quality assurance programmes, an assessment of the protection of work ers
exposed to radiation, pre-operational testing programmes and trial operation programmes, training
programmes, an assessment of the exposure of the population and the environment, a safety analysis, the
foreseen release of radioactive materials into the environment, and emergency planning.
Article 6(c) licence holders are to regularly assess, verify, and continuously improve, as far as reasonably practicable, the
nuclear safety of their nuclear installations in a systematic and verifiable manner. That shall include verification that mea sures
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are in place for the prevention of accidents and mitigation of the consequences of accidents, including t he verification of t he
application of defence-in-depth provisions;
Article 112 of the ZVISJV-1 (periodic safety review) and Article 114 (report on the periodic safety rev iew
or stress test) stipulate that the holder of a licence for a nuclear installation must ensure a regular,
comprehensive, and systematic assessment and review of the radiation and nuclear safety of the
installation, including a periodic safety review (PSR), which must be performed every ten years. The
operator must draft a report on the performed PSR and submit it to the URSJV.
The confirmed safety report is a condition for the continued operation of the nuclear installation. Detailed
provisions on the performance of the PSR are included in the JV9 Rules (Article 44, requirements f or a
periodic safety review) and in a practical guideline issued by the URSJV. The URSJV may require a stress
test, as set forth in Article 113 of the ZVISJV-1, if new and significant evidence regarding the radiation
and nuclear safety of the installation is found.
Periodic safety reviews are used for a nuclear installation in addition to verifying the impact of ageing on
the installation, the impacts of the modifications carried out on the installation, operational experience,
technical progress, changes at the installation site, and other potential impacts to also verify the
compliance with the currently applicable international safety standards and international practices and to
adopt all practicable measures for improvements arising from the results of the performed PSR.
The Krško Nuclear Power Plant has thus far carried out two periodic safety reviews. The action plan f or
the first periodic safety review (PSR1), which was carried out from 2001 to 2004, was completed at the
Krško Nuclear Power Plant in 2005. On the basis of this review, some significant saf ety improvements
were introduced, such as the installation of a third diesel generator and the updating of flood
embankments, which significantly affected the reduction of risk at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant.
In 2010, the URSJV confirmed a programme for the second periodic safety review (PSR2), which was
completed by the Krško Nuclear Power Plant in 2013. Although it was found in the Final Report on the
Periodic Safety Review at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant (NEK PSR2 Final Report) that the power plant
was safe, the need for further improvements was defined on the basis of the PSR2. In May 2014, the
URSJV approved the PSR2 and the resulting action plan, which was to be completed by 2019. Two
additional areas were studied in detail within the PSR2, namely equipment qualification and equipment
ageing. These two safety factors were first comprehensively reviewed within the PSR2 in terms of their
compliance with IAEA standards.
Preparations for the third periodic safety review (PSR3) are underway, and the Krško Nuclear Power Plant
will submit the application for the PSR3 by the end of 2020. The PSR3 is particularly important, as it will
be the last PSR before the plant extension of the lifecycle of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant after 2023.
Furthermore, on the basis of legislation, specifically in accordance with the amendment of the JV5 Rules
of December 2016 (JV5: Appendix I, point 8, under 1.1: The provisions referred to in point 4 under 1 .1
for the design-basis imminent exclusion of nuclear meltdowns; these appendices are used f or the Kršk o
Nuclear Power Plant as a reference for the timely performance of reasonable practicable safety
improvements, also within periodic safety reviews), the Krško Nuclear Power Plant must, as a power plant
that is already in operation, use periodic safety reviews to regularly carry out safety assessments with the
purpose of identifying additional reasonable safety improvements for the further reduction of the risk of
severe disasters and releases into the environment.
Regarding modifications, the ZVISJV-1 requires that a licence holder assess the modification and its
importance for radiation and nuclear safety for each foreseen modification referring to the installation or
the method for managing the installation or the operation of the installation, including maintenance
works, supervision, testing, or the introduction of technical, organisational, or any other changes,
specifically modifications which could indirectly affect the content of the safety report.
At the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, a comprehensive programme has been introduced for controlling
design-based modifications; this programme determines the roles and responsibilities of the organisational
units at the site, which work together in the procedure for introducing the modifications of the nuclear
power plant. In order to carry out these modifications, there are guidelines for the staff working at the
Krško Nuclear Power Plant as well as for subcontractors. The measures for screening performed to
determine the need for safety assessments, instructions for the performance of these safety assessments,
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and the requirements for the review and approval of the documentation are set forth in the JV9 Rules.
The set of procedures encompasses all aspects of design-basis modifications, from the requirement for
modification, defining the priority, safety screening, drafting a design-basis package, reviewing and
preparing the installation package, to assessing the impact, the requirements for testing and start-up,
documentation revision, and modification acceptance. The control of temporary modifications is
determined in a special procedure that requires security screening and an assessment, similar to permanent
modifications.
The obligations of the licence holder, including in respect to the documentation necessary for approving
modifications, are set forth in the ZVISJV-1 and, in greater detail, in the JV9 Rules. The URSJV reviews
the enclosed documentation in detail and assesses it in accordance with the special procedure. This
assessment also takes into consideration all relevant operational experience and significant new
information in the field of nuclear safety. Pursuant to the procedure, a report on the assessment and the
review is drafted as a basis for the final decision.
The TRIGA research reactor, which operates at the Jožef Stefan Institute, carried out its first periodic
safety review from 2011 to 2014. In 2012, there was also an independent safety review within the IAEA
INSARR mission, with a follow-up mission in 2015, and some findings regarding the installation’s design,
procedures for the work of the staff, the organisation, and the safety management system were duplicated.
The first periodic safety review confirmed that the three main safety functions (criticality control, core
cooling, and confinement) are not at risk, so the research reactor is safe and can continue operating for the
next ten years. Moreover, a plan for changes and improvements, which includes 85 measures carried out
by the operator within the foreseen 5-year period, was devised on the basis of the findings.
Because the strategy of the Jožef Stefan Institute foresees the continued operation of the research reactor
while the Krško Nuclear Power Plant also continues to operate, the deadline for preparing a programme
for the second periodic safety review is determined, as the Jožef Stefan Institute must submit an
application for programme approval by 24 June 2021.
After the Fukushima disaster in March 2011, the URSJV required the performance of a stress test. This
test was carried out in the form of European stress tests and the URSJV additionally required that a
special analysis of potential improvements at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant be conducted. The result of
this stress test and analysis was the Slovenian national action plan (NAcP) and the safety upgrade
programme at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant. The safety upgrade programme has been planned in
Slovenian legislation since 2009. It required that the power plant upgrade its systems, structures, and
components, in order to enable the management of severe disasters after the extension of the power
plant’s lifecycle. After the Fukushima disaster, the URSJV ordered the power plant to take these measures
in advance. The safety upgrade programme is divided into three phases. The first was carried out in 2 0 13
and included the integration of a Passive Containment Filtered Venting System (PCFVS) and the
replacement of an Active Autocatalytic Recombiner System with a passive one, which is also able to
control hydrogen during severe accidents. The second phase is currently ongoing. In this phase, the f lood
protection of the nuclear island has been completed, the bypass pressure relief valves were installed, the
power charging of the bunkered building 1 has been updated, the emergency control room (ECR) has
been built, and the critical instrumentation has been replaced or upgraded. The other improvements in
this phase, i.e. the reconstruction of the operational support centre, the construction of the new technical
support centre, the installation of a system for the alternative cooling of the spent fuel pool, the
installation of a system for the alternative cooling of the reactor cooling system (RCS) and of the
containment building, and the installation of the ventilation system in the ECR, are still being performed;
the deadline for their completion has been extended until the end of 2019. The third phase of the saf ety
upgrade programme has already begun, regardless of the status of the second phase. Works have begun on
bunkered building 2, where additional sources of borated and non-borated water with alternative cooling
systems for the reactor and the steam generators will be installed. The new dry spent fuel storage is
currently in the licensing process. The deadline for the completion of the third phase of the safety upgrade
programme is the end of 2021.
The operation of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant is planned beyond 2023. The possibility of extending the
lifecycle of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant was already approved by the URSJV in 2012, provided that all
conditions are met. The Krško Nuclear Power Plant will have to complete the already planned safety
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improvements, regularly carry out periodic safety reviews in a ten-year cycle and maintain the ageing
management programme (AMP). The AMP was developed in accordance with NRC requirements, as
stipulated by 10 CFR 50.54 (programme for extending licences) and it meets all the requirements arising
from NUREG-1801-GALL. The objective of the AMP is to determine whether the ageing processes are
effectively managed and whether the required safety margins are maintained. The framework programme
includes more than 40 individual sub-programmes, such as the programme for inservice inspection, the
programme for containment building inspections, the programme for controlling boric acid, the
programme for monitoring erosion and corrosion, the programme for steam generators, the programme
for cable ageing, the programme for the reactor vessel and control rods, etc. In 2017, Slovenia draf ted a
technical report within a topical peer review (TPR) concerning the ageing management programme at the
Krško Nuclear Power Plant in accordance with the amended 2014 EURATOM Nuclear Safety Directi v e.
The report encompasses the control of the ageing of electrical cables, concealed pipework, reactor vessel,
and the concrete structure of the containment building at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant. Currently, tasks
are also being carried out in accordance with the TPR action plan for the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, so
that ageing management would improve, particularly in the listed areas; the action plan was devised in
accordance with the results and recommendations from the TPR, which were published by EN SREG in
2018 regarding the discovered best practices, areas for improvement, and challenges. It will be important
to verify the compliance of the scope of the systems, structures, and components included in the ageing
management programme for the Krško Nuclear Power Plant with IAEA documents. In addition to
carrying out other activities, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant has, for example, already reported on the
findings of the performed inspection of the concrete pipework penetrations.
The inservice inspection programme (ISI) is carried out by experts at the power plant along with
subcontractors. The programme is compliant with the American 10CFR50.55a regulatory policy and the
ASME Section XI standard; the subjects of the inspection are Class 1, 2, and 3 components as well as
pressure boundaries. The US NRC Regulatory Guides are applied here as well, which may require
additional examination when the components are not covered by the ASME Section XI. The ISI
programme employs the examination techniques as described in ASME Section XI and ASME Section V,
such as the visual examination method, the surface examination method including magnetic particles,
liquid penetrants, eddy currents, and the volumetric examination methods, including ultrasonic,
radiographic, eddy current and acoustic emission examinations. The inspections are carried out at 10-year
intervals. The results of the performed inservice inspections are reviewed and assessed following the
completion of the overhaul. A procedure for the correction of deviations has also been established.
The Krško Nuclear Power Plant continues to regularly verify the activities of various programmes and
their connections mainly with potential component failures, the trends of component and system
performance, the prioritisation of corrective actions, and the verification of the status of the long-term
investment plan and maintenance activities.
The monitoring of the effectiveness of maintenance is implemented by the Krško Nuclear Power Plant on
the basis of the Maintenance Rule programme. Since 2001, the expert group for monitoring maintenance
effectiveness has been evaluating on a quarterly basis and reporting on the performance and status of the
structures, systems, and components of the power plant. The scope, performance criteria, and programme
implementation are described in the updated implementation procedures.
With the purpose of proving that the structures, systems, and components will perform their functions
under normal and accident-related environmental conditions, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant has
developed the environmental qualification programme (EQ), together with appropriate procedures. In
accordance with requirements referred to in 10 CFR 50.49 and the IEEE 323 -1974 standard, the EQ
programme includes safety-related electrical equipment located in harsh environmental conditions. An
additional scope of the EQ programme (the so-called equipment survivability requirements) was added
into the EQ programme in 2018 in accordance with WENRA Safety Reference Levels for Existing
Reactors and the IAEA Specific Safety Requirements SSR-2/1.
Slovenian licence holders must also submit a report to the URSJV if a safety-related situation arises. Such
a report includes a brief description of the event, description of the condition of the systems, structures
and components (SSC) before the event, an overview of relevant domestic and foreign operating
experience, timing of the event, deviations from the expected response or measures, the probabilistic
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safety analysis of the event, the analysis of contributing, direct, and root causes, implemented and planned
measures with their timeline, and a potential assessment and classification of the event according to the
international nuclear and radiation event scale. At the same time, the URSJV has developed the internal
system for event analyses. Its purpose is to identify the shortcomings in the operation of the Krško
Nuclear Power Plant and to determine the priority areas of the URSJV operation oversight.
The ZVISJV-1 and the JV5 Rules also include provisions regarding the defence-in-depth. Pursuant to the
JV5 Rules, this concept is used as the basic design criteria for designing a nuclear installation and, in
particular, for designing safety systems, systems for mitigating radioactive releases, and fire protection
systems. Furthermore, the JV5 Rules stipulate that external hazards must be taken into account in the
design conditions. The details concerning the national framework and the performance of the ‘defence-indepth’ concept are listed in Article 8(b).
The URSJV strongly encouraged the introduction of severe accident management guidelines (SAMG),
which were introduced at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant in 2000. The Rules on the Safety Assurance of
Radiation and Nuclear Facilities (JV9) adopted in 2009 introduced formal requirements for SAMG in
accordance with WENRA requirements. At the same time, the adopted JV5 Rules stipulate that the power
plant must upgrade its systems, structures, and components, in order to enable the management of severe
disasters after the extension of the power plant’s lifecycle.
Due to the Fukushima disaster and the licensing procedure for extending the lifecycle, the URSJV has
decided to expedite the evaluation and implementation of strict severe accident management measures at
the power plant. Therefore, in September 2011 the URSJV issued a decision by way of which it required
that the Krško Nuclear Power Plant re-assess its severe accident management strategy, the existing design
measures and procedures, and carry out the necessary safety-related improvements to prevent severe
accidents and reduce their consequences.
The required assessment was completed in January 2012. The action plan was studied and approved by
the URSJV, and it should be fully implemented within the safety upgrade programme by the end of 20 21 .
The safety upgrade programme includes multiple major modifications, such as:
-

the installation of a passive containment filtered venting system (PCFVS) and a
passive autocatalytic recombiner system (PAR),

-

the installation of additional pumps in the bunkered building (BB2) for injecting nonborated water into steam generators (AAF) and the reactor (ASI), as well as indirectly to the
containment spray system,

-

the installation of additional residual heat removal pump and dedicated heat exchangers (ARHR),

-

the installation of additional pressuriser relief valves qualified for severe accidents,

-

the introduction of a mobile heat exchanger that can be connected to the spent fuel pool,

-

the installation of permanent sprays around the spent fuel pool,

-

the safety upgrade of the AC supply,

-

the establishment of an emergency control room (with provisions for long term habitability
even in case of severe accidents),

-

the installation of separate instrumentation and control dedicated for severe accidents,

-

the establishment of a new technical support facility with provisions for long term habitability
even in case of severe accidents and the enhancement of the existing operational support centre,

-

additional flood protection of the nuclear island.

Some improvements for mitigating severe accidents were considered and implemented even bef ore the
Fukushima accident, e.g. the implementation of wet cavity design in 2000.
Other important design improvements implemented at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant based on the
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results of deterministic and probabilistic safety assessments were:
-

modifications based on the 1995 fire protection action plan,

-

steam generator replacement and power uprate in 2000,

-

re-racking the spent fuel pool in 2003,

-

the replacement of the reactor building recirculation sump strainer in 2007,

-

the replacement of the reactor pressure vessel head in 2012,

-

the installation of the third diesel generator in 2012,

-

the upgrade of flood protection embankments in 2012.

The JV9 Rules require that the operator establishes plant-specific symptom-based emergency operating
procedures (EOP). These assure an adequate identification of the event and a reliable and efficient
restoration of critical safety functions and the stable condition of the plant. Likewise, the JV9 Rules
require that the licence holder provides severe accident management guidelines (SAMG), which must be
based on plant-specific analyses of severe accidents and their phenomena.
The EOPs and SAMGs must be confirmed and validated depending on all possible scenarios, and they
must be regularly applied during operator training, which includes the simulation of events on a plantspecific full-scope simulator.
The Krško Nuclear Power Plant has its own plant-specific EOPs and SAMGs in place, which are regularly
updated and verified by being used during training and simulated exercises on the plant’s simulator.
During training and exercises, the plant staff also observes the impacts of human factors, which are then
incorporated by changing procedures and the controls of the plant, if necessary.
Furthermore, in April 2018, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant established a new emergency command room
(ECR), which has its own independent power supply system and an independent instrumentation and
control system, which is suitable for withstanding conditions present in severe accidents. It is located in a
physically separated bunkered safety building, which meets the conditions of beyond-design-basis ev ents
for resistance against major earthquakes, extreme flooding, major aviation accidents, and fires. The power
plant also developed special accident management procedures used in the ECR. These have been
confirmed and validated on a simulator, which also includes an ECR simulator. Every modification of
safety equipment (including the MCR) must be reviewed and, of course, approved by the URSJV. The
power plant regularly notifies the URSJV regarding all EOP and SAMG changes. The URSJV Inspection
and other technical staff regularly control the operation and the modifications implemented by the power
plant.
Article 6(d) licence holders establish and implement management systems which give due priority to nuclear safety;
The Slovenian legislation includes regulatory requirements for licence holder management systems defined
in Article 93 of the ZVISJV-1 (management system) and Chapter 5 (management system) of the Rules on
Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5).
Article 93 of the ZVISJV-1 determines the requirements related to the management system of the investor
or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation. Paragraph 1 of Article 93 (management system) states
that an investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must ensure that the installation is
managed safely and in accordance with the provisions of the Act.
Chapter 5 of the JV5 Rules (Articles 52–74) titled ‘Management system’ is intended for determining the
requirements of the integrated management system and transposes most of the IAEA Standard GSR-Part
2 ‘Leadership and Management for Safety’ requirements as well as all of the provisions regarding the
management system arising from the latest ‘WENRA Reference Levels’.
One of the activities of the URSJV and its management system is the review and control of the
management systems of licence holders pursuant to Slovenian legislation.
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The URSJV reviews and controls activities related to the licence holder programme for quality assurance
and management. This is performed by:
-

approving the changes to the safety report (USAR), including Chapter 17 ‘Quality assurance’,
performing inspections, and
performing a periodic safety review (PSR).

The annual inspection plan of the URSJV ensures at least one inspection per year intended for the
management system of a licence holder and/or the quality assurance system. Additionally, reactive
inspections of the management system can also be performed in the eventuality of deficiencies of the
licence holder’s management system found during any other inspection.
The inspection of the management system of a licence holder is carried out in three stages:
-

a review and assessment as to whether the management documentation is compliant with
legislative requirements,
a review and assessment as to whether the management system implementation is in accordance
with the said documentation,
appropriate enforcement actions in the eventuality of deficiencies.

Pursuant to the Rules on the Safety Assurance of Radiation and Nuclear Facilities (JV9), the management
system is reviewed within the periodic safety review of a nuclear installation.
The priority given to nuclear safety is determined in the general principles of the ZVISJV-1. The Act
defines nuclear safety as: ‘technical and organisational measures which result in the safe operation of a
nuclear installation, the prevention of emergencies or mitigation of the consequences of emergency, and
which contribute in the protection of exposed workers, the population and the environment against
ionising radiation.’
The Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5) and the Rules on the Safety Assurance of
Radiation and Nuclear Facilities (JV9) define in greater detail the provisions of the Act, and, in 2016, they
were amended in accordance with the new ‘WENRA safety reference levels’ of 2014. The JV5 Rules
define in detail the safety culture of the management and employees of the operators of nuclear
installations. Chapter 5 (management system) of the JV5 Rules includes the requirements for a
comprehensive management system of licence holders (Article 52), the safety culture (Article 53), a graded
approach to the management system (Article 54), the management system documentation (Articles 55 and
56), the commitment of the management (Article 57), the cooperation with stakeholders (Article 5 8), the
management policy (Article 59), the safety policy (Article 60), the responsibility and powers related to the
management system (Article 62), the human resources and the organisational structure (Articles 6 4 and
65), process management (Article 66), subcontractor and supplier control (Article 67), the quality of the
installed equipment (Article 68), control and measurements (Article 69), non-compliance and corrective
and preventive measures (Article 70), self-evaluation (Article 71), independent evaluation (Article 72), and
management review and management system improvement (Articles 73 and 74).
Article 112 of the ZVISJV-1 defines the requirement for a periodic safety review (PSR), while Chapter 5
and Appendix 9 of the JV9 Rules stipulate the content of the PSR, which includes the safety factors of
safety culture (including giving priority to safety), the management system, and human factors. The
URSJV PS 1.01 practical guideline determines the content and scope of the PSR in greater detail.
Krško Nuclear Power Plant
The integrated management system of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant consistently combines all the
requirements for the management of the organisation. The main objective of the management system is to
achieve and improve safety by taking planned and systematic measures for creating sufficient trust in the
fulfilment of these requirements and ensuring that health-related, environmental, security-related, qualityrelated, and economic requirements are not taken into consideration separately from safety requirements.
The policy is defined by the management’s statement concerning policy and authority.
The quality assurance programme at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant has been established and has been
systematically implemented pursuant to Slovenian regulations and US regulation 10CFR50, Appendix B.
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The quality assurance programme determines the control activities which affect the quality and operational
conditions of nuclear fuel, systems, structures, and components, as well as the quality of other activities,
depending on their importance for nuclear safety. The programme includes the observation of work
processes and activities, the assessment of their effectiveness, a systematic review and monitoring of non compliance, and the implementation of appropriate corrective actions. The quality-related activities must
be carried out under controlled conditions, which include the fulfilment of all prerequisites for the
performance of the said activities. The programme foresees and requires the performance of special
reviews, procedures, tests, tools, and staff training for achieving the desired quality. The management
regularly checks the quality programme and ensures its performance.
A general quality assurance programme has been in place since the Krško Nuclear Power Plant began
operating; it is described in the quality assurance plan, including all related programmes and procedures,
with the goal of ensuring the implementation of all planned and systematic measures necessary for
ensuring sufficient trust in the fulfilment of quality-related requirements. The general quality-related
requirements, as one of the main objectives of the operation of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, are also
determined in the updated safety analysis report (USAR) as the basic document for the operating licence
and the quality assurance plan, which includes some changes and improvements arising from regulatory
requirements (ZVISJV-1, JV5 Rules, JV9 Rules), international standards (IAEA GSR Part 2, ISO 1 40 01 ,
ISO 17025, BS OHSAS 18001, ASME NQA-1, ANSI/ASME N45.2, etc.), and revised international
guidelines (WANO, INPO, NRC, etc.). The quality assurance plan defines the expectations concerning
the performance of internal plant audits, supplier audits, overseeing of plant
modifications, the review and approval of procedures, procurement documents control, ev aluation and
approval of suppliers, observation of plant activities, review and approval of overhaul documents,
oversight of equipment manufacturing, and other activities.
The quality assurance programme is used for safety-related and seismic-related structures, systems, and
components, including their foundations and supports, and the structures, systems, and components
which are not safety-related, but are important for quality (augmented quality). The programme is a
significant part of the overall management system, the objective of which is the continuous progress in
nuclear safety, whereby it is ensured that the adopted measures will not put nuclear safety at risk .
Therefore, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant has an established management system giving priority to
nuclear safety. Nuclear safety has priority over operational objectives, cost limitations, and the availability
to operate while achieving suitable working conditions, preventing accidents and/or mitigating their
consequences in order to ensure the safety of the employees and the environment. Nuclear safety needs to
be approached in a way that proactively foresees problems and responds early enough to prevent major
deviations. Nuclear safety management is an intrinsic part of the management system, which clearly
determines responsibilities and creates an organisational culture that supports nuclear safety. The
management promotes and supports a safety culture, as described in the Code of Safety and Business
Ethics, also by way of open communication, allowing employees to raise nuclear safety questions without
fear of retaliatory measures. In order to improve the safety culture and the work of the staff, the manu al
for managing internal commitments and objectives was recently amended by adding three priority areas:
setting an example when performing safety upgrades by using team work, setting an example when
preparing and performing works, and setting an example in the relationships between co-workers.
The supervision of nuclear safety is ensured at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant by way of the operation of
various committees and departments, such as the Krško Operational Committee, the Krško Safety
Committee, and the Independent Safety Engineering Group (ISEG). ISEG has an operational indicator
programme, which also includes a set of 30 indicators for monitoring safety culture. Regular reviews of
the indicators are used to determine weak points and define the corrective measures for the indicators
with unfavourable trends. The findings and corrective measures for the safety culture indicators are
available to the entire Krško Nuclear Power Plant organisation. The comparison of the status of the safety
culture indicators between 2013 and 2016 showed improvement, and there are also currently no indicators
with a ‘red’ status (unacceptable area), there are only green indicators (excellent), white (normal), and
yellow (delayed/behind schedule).
The Reactor Centre of the Jožef Stefan Institute
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The safety management system (SMS) of the Reactor Centre of the Jožef Stefan Institute is a part of the
SMS of the overall Jožef Stefan Institute. The Institute's director and head of the Reactor Centre are
responsible for its implementation. Safety-related questions (e.g. major changes, pulsing) must be reviewed
by the Reactor Safety Committee, which is an independent authority for reviewing safety-related issues
answering directly to the director. Documentation on quality control is regularly reviewed within the
revision of particular documents. Activities of the SMS during the reactor's operation are subject to
internal (Management System Group at the Jožef Stefan Institute and its revision group) and external
inspections carried out by the administrative authority. The SMS programme is subject to regular reviews,
including periodic safety reviews.
Radioactive Waste Management Agency (RWMA)
The RWMA has an established integrated management system giving priority to nuclear safety. This
management system classifies the main processes primarily on the basis of various public service tasks and
is based on the ISO 9001 international standard. The system also recognises support processes which are
essential for the smooth performance of public service tasks. The RWMA includes nuclear and radiation
safety-related requirements in its management system pursuant to IAEA GSR Part 2 ‘Leadership and
Management for Safety’.
The RWMA updated its integrated management system in accordance with the requirements of the new
ISO 9001:2015 standard, additionally highlighting leadership and safety culture.
The auditors at the Slovenian Institute of Quality and Metrology have not found any non-conformities
during the certification audit. They provided some recommendations for improvements and highlighted
the following positive findings:
-

Indicators according to programme components have been defined and graphic representations
of their trends have been provided.
The management system is based on the system for managing quality, the environment, and
safety.
The safety report has been revised and the operating licence for the radioactive waste storage
facility has been renewed.

The self-assessment of safety culture has been performed.
Article 6(e) licence holders provide for appropriate on-site emergency procedures and arrangements, including severe accident
management guidelines or equivalent arrangements, for responding effectively to accidents in order to prevent or mitigate t he ir
consequences. Those shall in particular:
(i) be consistent with other operational procedures and periodically exercised to verify their practicability;
(ii) address accidents and severe accidents that could occur in all operational modes and those that simultaneously
involve or affect several units;
(iii) provide arrangements to receive external assistance;
(iv) be periodically reviewed and regularly updated, taking account of experience from exercises and lessons learned from
accidents;
The preparedness and response to emergency nuclear events in Slovenia are governed by the ZVISJV-1
and the Protection Against Natural and Other Disasters Act (ZVNDN) of 2006. Two authorities are
competent for arranging and controlling the preparedness of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant for
emergencies: the Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief,
which is responsible for the preparedness and response to emergencies and the development and
implementation of plans for taking action in the event of
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accidents, and the URSJV, which is responsible for the on-site procedures and measures related to nuclear
and radiation safety.
The ZVNDN sets forth the general requirements for the system for the protection against natural and
other disasters, including the legislative and regulatory framework for the preparedness for an emergency
nuclear or radiation event, a risk assessment, disaster relief planning at all levels (national, regional, local, at
the operator level), human, financial, and other resources for a suitable response, an alarm and warning
system, etc. Paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 38 of the ZVNDN (national economic authorities, institutions
in other organisations) stipulate that economic operators, institutions, and other organisations which use,
produce, transport, or store hazardous materials, petroleum and petroleum-based products, and energy
gases in their work process and carry out an activity or manage work resources that pose a risk of accident,
must draft a risk assessment and a civil protection and disaster relief plan. These economic operators,
institutions, and other organisations must establish and maintain, at their own cost, preparedness to tak e
measures, organise the required forces for disaster rescue and relief, ensure that workers and the
surrounding population are warned and alarms are raised regarding the hazards, and co-finance a
proportionate part of the preparations undertaken by the local community, depending on the scope and
level of risk caused by their activity. The type and scope of the proportionate part of the preparations is
set forth by the local community in civil protection and disaster relief plans in accordance with the risk
assessment.
The plan for taking measures in emergencies drafted by the operator of a nuclear installation is a part of
the safety report, which is the main licensing document for any nuclear installation. The provisions of the
ZVISJV-1, Chapter 4.9: ‘Emergency preparedness’, mainly focus on the tasks of operators (licence
holders), protective emergency measures, their planning and optimisation, and providing information to all
interested parties. Pursuant to these provisions, an operator must be able to classify events, assess the
consequences of an event, and propose countermeasures. The operator's emergency plan should include a
plan for intervention measures in accordance with the declared risk level. On the basis of the classification
of potential events, the operator ensures technical and other conditions, such as a qualified team for
performing radiological measurements, which assesses the consequences of an emergency event during
emergency conditions and determines the scope of the protective measures required. During emergencies,
the operator provides all the required available information to the staff planning the measures. The
operator maintains emergency preparedness and ensures a response, as set forth in the on-site emergency
response plan. Emergency response plans are drafted to prevent deterministic effects and reduce the risk
of stochastic effects, taking into consideration the general principle of protection against radiation and the
reference levels determined by law. The ZVISJV-1 sets forth the requirements for providing prior
information and training to staff in case of emergencies, for providing information to the residents who
will most likely be affected by the emergency event, for providing information to residents who will be
affected by the emergency event, and for providing information and cooperating at an international level.
The Decree on the Content and Elaboration of Protection and Rescue Plans (i.e. emergency response
plans) stipulates the requirements for the content of emergency response plans at all levels, the procedure
for adopting plans, including provisions on the participation of the public and the coordination with
interested parties, maintaining and revising plans, and informing the public regarding the plans. In 2 0 1 9,
the Decree was amended with the purpose of being harmonised with the Euratom Basic Safety Standards
(BSS) Directive. The changes and amendments to the Decree determine the additional content of the
plans in the event of a nuclear or radiation accident.
The last revision of the national plan for nuclear and radiological accidents was adopted by the
government in 2010. The new revision is being prepared. The protection and rescue pla n of the Krško
Nuclear Power Plant is in accordance with the national plan and is being reviewed and, if necessary,
updated every year.
The JV9 Rules define the provisions regarding the operator’s procedures and guidelines. Article 54
(obligation to devise procedures for accident management and guidelines for severe accident management)
stipulates that an operator of a nuclear installation must devise a comprehensive set of procedures and
guidelines for accident management, which can occur in all conditions of the installation. At a minimum, it
must contain procedures for accident management and guidelines for severe accident management. Article
55 determines the scope of the procedures and guidelines, while paragraph 1 of Article 56 (form and
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content of procedures and guidelines) stipulates that accident management procedures must be
systematically prepared and supported with realistic plant-specific analyses carried out for this purpose.
The accident management procedures must be in accordance with other operating procedures and
guidelines for severe accident management.
Paragraph 3 of Article 57 (reviewing and updating procedures and guidelines) also stipulates that the
operator of a nuclear installation must, in regular time intervals that are shorter than the period between
periodic safety reviews, ensure that procedures and guidelines always meet their purpose by reviewing and
updating accident management procedures and guidelines for severe accident management. In doing so,
the operator must also take into account their experience from drills and training and the knowledge
gained from accidents.
Article 58 determines the requirements for the training and drills for using the procedures and guidelines.
The staff working in the command room must have regular simulator drills and training for the use of
accident management procedures and guidelines for managing severe accidents. The providers of
intervention operations must regularly practice and train for emergency-related tasks. The drills and
training must take into consideration the conditions and circumstances and utilise the planned role of
individuals in managing an emergency pursuant to procedures and guidelines. In nuclear power plants, the
training for transitioning from accident management procedures to the guidelines for managing severe
accidents must be regularly carried out.
Article 59 of the JV9 Rules also defines the maintenance of the preparedness of the operator of a radiation
or nuclear installation, who must, in accordance with paragraph 2 of the said Article, ensure measures f or
the effective response to events that require on-site protective measures, specifically in order to control
emergencies that arise at the site after any reasonably foreseeable event, including events resulting f rom
the combination of risks and events that affect all units and facilities at the site, to prevent and mitigate the
results of such events, and to cooperate with outside organisations in preventing adverse effects on
employees and residents.
Paragraph 1 of Article 60 of the JV9 Rules (plan for protecting and rescuing the installation) stipulates that
the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation, who must devise a plan for protecting and rescuing the
installation, must ensure the necessary level of organisation of emergency management, with clearly
defined responsibilities and competences of the providers of intervention operations. Furthermore, they
must ensure all that is necessary to coordinate activities in the event of an emergency at the site and to
cooperate with outside organisations in a timely manner throughout the duration of the emergency. The
content of the civil protection and disaster relief plan is then determined in detail in Article 61.
There is a developed and implemented programme for accident management at the Krško Nuclear Power
Plant, which encompasses alarm response procedures (ARP), abnormal operating procedures (AOP), f ire
response procedures (FRP), emergency operating procedures (EOP), emergency evacuation and
operations plan (EEOP), severe accident management guidelines (SAMG), emergency implementing
procedures (EIP), and extensive damage mitigation guidelines (EDMG). The URSJV does not approve
individual procedures, but the procedure descriptions are included in the safety report as part of the
emergency management programme. This chapter of the safety report has been reviewed by a certified
organisation within the scope of processing the application of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant and then
approved by the URSJV. All these sets of procedures are regularly reviewed during simulator training f or
operators. EOP procedures and SAMG guidelines have been devised as plant-specific for the Krško
Nuclear Power Plant on the basis of the generic Westinghouse procedures. The intervention staf f at the
power plant regularly participates in training on the use of the said procedures and guidelines, while their
implementation is tested during emergency drills at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant that are carried out
twice a year.
The operators at the main command room (MCR) use ARP, AOP, FRP, and EOP procedures to carry
out actions on the components and systems of the power plant in the event of abnormal events and
emergency events that meet design-basis and beyond-design-basis accidents without severe damage to the
core. The operators are competent for implementing the measures arising from the said procedures. A
group within the Technical Support Centre (TSC) responsible for the assessment of the power plant's
condition evaluates the condition of the power plant during an emergency and supports the MCR crew in
implementing certain measures. The necessary level of organisation for emergencies is defined in the
protection and rescue plan and the EIP implementing procedures. In the event of a severe accident, EOP
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procedures are no longer effective in preventing damage to the core and the operators transition to the
implementation of SAMG guidelines.
The Krško Nuclear Power Plant has already entered into agreements with multiple outside organisations
to cooperate with them and receive help during emergencies. Individual activities in which outside
organisations participate are determined in EIP procedures. The security service of the Krško Nuclear
Power Plant may call the police for help if the physical safety of the power plant is at risk. If there is a
major fire, prompt action is guaranteed by the Krško Professional Fire Brigade. The medical care for
injured or contaminated persons is provided at the Krško Community Medical Centre or at the Rebro
Clinical Centre in Zagreb. Other forms of outside assistance are also contractually arranged, such as bus
transport when emergency evacuation of the installation is needed, technical assistance from the
manufacturer Westinghouse, etc.
EIP procedures are also used to prepare, implement, and evaluate drills and training for emergencies with
the purpose of ensuring high-quality emergency preparedness provision and maintenance at the Krško
Nuclear Power Plant. The skills of the intervention staff required for implementing measures are
developed and improved. The knowledge of intervention staff is tested. The effectiveness of procedures is
monitored, and centres, documentation, and equipment are inspected. Practices, drills, and exercises for
emergency management are carried out within training. Drills for emergency measures are also carried out
twice a year, and outside organisations also participate in some of these. This is used to conf irm that the
plan and preparedness for managing all types of emergencies, including the most severe beyond-designbasis accidents, are suitable.
Article 6(f) licence holders provide for and maintain financial and human resources with appropriate qualifications and
competences, necessary to fulfil their obligations with respect to the nuclear safety of a nuclear installation. Licence holders shall
also ensure that contractors and subcontractors under their responsibility and whose activities might affect the nuclear safety of
a nuclear installation have the necessary human resources with appropriate qualifications and competences to fulfil their
obligations.
A licence holder assumes the prime responsibility for the safety of a nuclear installation. This
responsibility includes providing suitable financial and human resources to support safety throughout the
entire lifecycle of the power plant.
Financial resources
One of the main principles in the ZVISJV-1 is the ‘polluter pays principle’ (Article 4(8)): ‘The provider of
a radiation practice shall cover all costs related to protective measures to ensure the radiation safety under
this Act, the preparedness for emergency situations and protective measures, as well as the costs of
mitigation of the consequences of emergency situations.’
On the basis of this principle, the ZVISJV-1 includes a provision (Article 91) that directly refers to the
obligation of the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation to provide sufficient financial resources
throughout the lifecycle of the installation for the implementation of the prescribed radiation and/or
nuclear safety measures.
The described financial resources are provided to the operator by the current owner of the installation,
namely from all operating costs and maintenance costs, including investments in technological
improvements related to radiation or nuclear safety measures.
For now, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant has allocated sufficient financial resources for maintaining a
suitable level of nuclear safety. The price per kWh of electricity produced at the Krško Nuclear Power
Plant is determined by the management of the plant and confirmed by the supervisory board on the basis
of the annual business plan. This price covers all gross operating costs, i.e. the cost of producing electrical
power and the necessary investments. Furthermore, the supervisory board confirms the long-term
investment plan every year (for five years). The amount of the funds intended for investments and
improvements in recent years has been stable and has provided the management with a suitable lev el of
flexibility in terms of long-term maintenance of nuclear safety, including a safety upgrade programme.
Both owners are obliged to settle their obligations to the Krško Nuclear Power Plant within 15 days of the
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issue of the invoice.
The suitability of providing financial resources, their amount, and types of guarantees, as well as the
manner in which guarantees are enforced are assessed by the URSJV during the licensing procedure for
the operation of a radiation or nuclear installation.
In conjunction with Article 109 of the ZVISJV-1, which regulates the acquisition of licences, Article 1 3 7
requires that, in order to acquire licences, proof of financial guarantees must be sent to the administrativ e
authority. Funding the measures for the protection against ionising radiation and nuclear safety is
prescribed in Chapter 12 of the ZVISJV-1, which differentiates between regular (and additional) costs of
the user of a source of radiation (Article 172) and public costs (Articles 173 and 174).
In addition to other expressly defined tasks and measures, the operator also covers the costs related to
ensuring a sufficient number of qualified workers responsible for the operation of a radiation or nuclear
installation.
Pursuant to the provisions of the Treaty between the Government of the Republic of Slov enia and the
Government of the Republic of Croatia on the Regulation of the Status and Other Legal Relations
Regarding Investment, Exploitation and Decommissioning of the Krško Nuclear Plant, which entered
into force in March 2003, Slovenia and Croatia are obliged to fulfil the obligations related to the
management and use of the jointly owned power plant. This Treaty stipulates that Slovenia and Croatia
will, at the latest within 12 months after the Treaty enters into force, establish a special fund for collecting
financial resources for their half of the costs for radioactive waste and spent fuel management and the
final decommissioning of the plant.
For the Slovenian part, suitable financial resources for the decommissioning of the Krško Nuclear Power
Plant and the construction of a radioactive waste repository are provided by way of the provisions of the
Fund for Financing the Decommissioning of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant and Disposal of Radioactive
Waste from the Krško NPP Act, which was adopted in 1994. A levy per each kWh of the Slovenian
proportion of electrical power produced by the Krško Nuclear Power Plant is regularly contributed to the
Slovenian decommissioning fund. Croatia has a similar arrangement.
In the event of a nuclear disaster, financial resources for settling the damage are provided by way of the
Slovenian legislation regarding third-party liability and through the nuclear insurance and re-insurance
fund, taking into consideration that, in 2001, Slovenia became a signatory of the Paris Convention on
Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy, and, in 2003, of the Brussels Supplementary
Convention. Furthermore, the Slovenian Parliament has already ratified the protocols of the Paris
Convention and the Brussels Supplementary Convention. The ratification documents will be deposited in
accordance with Council Decision 2004/294/EC.
Human resources
In terms of human resources, the ZVISJV-1 requires that a user must, throughout the lifecycle of a
radiation or nuclear installation, ensure a sufficient number of workers with appropriate k nowledge and
skills, who are qualified and additionally trained to perform all activities related to radiation and nuclear
safety. There are multiple provisions regarding the qualification of workers, including the licensing of
reactor operators, which is regulated in detail in the Rules on Providing Qualification for Workers in
Radiation and Nuclear Facilities (the JV4 Rules).
Article 93(6) of the ZVISJV-1 (management system) also stipulates that the investor or the operator of a
radiation or nuclear installation must, as part of its management system, set-up controls and ensure that
the works are performed by companies who had set up a management system and have qualified and
experienced workers in the expert area of works concerned.
The JV5 Rules include stipulations on providing financial and human resources for management activities
and the management system for ensuring radiation and nuclear safety, Article 57 (management
commitment) and 63 (resources), Article 64 (staff at a radiation or nuclear installation), and improvements
of the management system (Article 74).
Paragraph 8 of Article 64 (staff at a radiation or nuclear installation) also stipulates that an investor or
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operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must have a sufficient number of qualified employees who
understand the design bases of the radiation or nuclear installation or the actual design and operation of
the installation in all of its stages and who draft the terms of reference and the criteria for transferring the
works related to radiation or nuclear safety to subcontractors; these employees then control the
performance of these works and assess them upon acceptance.
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ARTICLE 7. EXPERTISE AND SKILLS IN NUCLEAR SAFETY
Article 7 Member States shall ensure that the national framework requires all parties to make arrangements for the
education and training for their staff having responsibilities related to the nuclear safety of nuclear installations so as t o
obtain, maintain and to further develop expertise and skills in nuclear safety and on-site emergency preparedness.
Licence holders:
The legal requirements regarding the education, training, and qualification of the staff of licence holders
having responsibilities related to the nuclear safety of nuclear installations are set forth in Article 92 of the
ZVISJV-1 (qualification of workers), including the issuing of licences for managing the technological
process at the installation, which is determined in greater detail of the JV4 Rules. Articles 5 and 6 of the
JV4 define expert training programmes that must be prepared by the licence holder:
‘Article 5
(expert training programmes)
(1) The operator of the radiation or nuclear installation must develop a training strategy and expert
training programmes for staff performing safety-related jobs. The programmes must contain the initial
expert training programme for a job and a permanent expert training programme for staff.
(2) The expert training programmes must be devised in accordance with the training strategy. A
comprehensive training plan must be devised on the basis of the expert training programme. The training
strategy and training plan must be devised on the basis of the defined expert competencies with a special
emphasis on radiation and nuclear safety.
(3) Expert training programmes must be based on a systematic approach that encompasses measures for
achieving the necessary competencies, from recognising the necessary knowledge and skills for performing
works to developing and carrying out training, including learning materials, additional review, and
evaluating training effectiveness.
(4) Expert training programmes for staff performing safety-related works at radiation or nuclear
installations must be defined in written training procedures.
(5) The expert training must include the operational experience and recommendations of the installation
operator and of others as well as the experience of the supplier of technology; it must also include the
international standards and recommendations of the International Atomic Energy Agency and other
international nuclear energy and radiation and nuclear safety organisations.
(6) The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must inspect and renew the programmes referred to
in paragraph one of this Article at least every five years in order to ensure the operator's compliance with
the changes and amendments referring to the operation and maintenance of radiation or nuclear
installations and with regulations and standards.
(7) The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must renew expert training programmes in the form
of introducing a change pursuant to the rules governing safety assurance following the commissioning of
radiation or nuclear installations.
0
Article 6
(detailed expert training programmes)
(1) The framework annual expert training programme for staff performing safety-related works must be
drafted and submitted to the Administration at least one month before the beginning of the year.
Proposed times for licensed staff qualification testing is also an integral part of the framework programme.
(2) Before each component of the initial or continuous expert training begins, the operator of a radiation
or nuclear installation must draft and submit to the Administration a detailed expert training programme.’
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The requirements setting forth how operators of nuclear and radiation installations must ensure the
qualification and competence of employees are provided in Article 64 of the Rules on Radiation and
Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5).
‘Article 64
(staff of the radiation or nuclear installation)
(1) The management of the investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must set f orth the
requirements regarding the competences of individuals at all levels of the organisation and ensure training
or adopt other measures in order to achieve the required competence level.
(2) The management of the investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must ev aluate the
performance of the adopted measures referred to in the preceding paragraph.
(3) The management of the investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must ensure that
individuals are competent for performing their work and that they understand how their activities may
affect radiation or nuclear safety and the fulfilment of the objectives of the organisation. Individuals must
have a suitable level of education, proper qualifications, and they must acquire appropriate skills,
knowledge, and experience. The training must ensure that employees are aware of the relevance and
significance of their activities and how their activities contribute to safety when achieving organisational
goals.
(4) The management of the investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must conduct a
systematic analysis to determine the necessary number of employees and their competence f or ensuring
radiation or nuclear safety.
(5) The management of the investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must regularly and in
a documented manner verify whether the number of employees and their competence for performing
radiation or nuclear safety-related works are suitable.
(6) The management of the investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must dev ise a ten year employment plan in fields relevant to radiation and nuclear safety, and this must be revised at least
every three years.
(7) Any planned change in the number of employees which could significantly affect radiation or nuclear
safety must be justified and planned in advance and, after the change has been introduced, it must also be
evaluated.
(8) An investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must have a sufficient number of
qualified employees who understand the design bases of the radiation or nuclear installation or the actual
design and operation of the installation in all of its stages and who draft the terms of reference and the
criteria for transferring the works related to radiation or nuclear safety to subcontractors; these employees
then control the performance of these works and assess them upon acceptance.’

For the performance of individual tasks, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant sets forth minimum requirements
related to education, work experience in particular jobs, and certified qualifications. The qualifications
encompass both formal education as well as expert knowledge. Expert knowledge encompasses the basic
principles of nuclear power plant operation, radiation protection, industrial safety, etc. Training courses
and exercises are organised by the Expert Training Division, which is also responsible for keeping records
on employee qualifications.

Administrative authority:
General legislation does not include requirements related to the education, training, and qualif ication of
the staff working at the administrative authority responsible for the nuclear safety of nuclear installations.
Only the general provisions pursuant to which public employees have the right and duty to participate in
training and further education apply in all areas of state administration (a part of which is the URSJV).
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According to Article 102 of the Public Employees Act, public employees have the right and duty
participate in work-related training and further education programmes for broadening their expert
knowledge in accordance with a special programme. The costs of on-the-job training and education
courses carried out within a particular programme are borne by the employer. Furthermore, paragraph two
of Article 103 of the said Act sets forth that an education, training, and further education plan must
determine the content of the education, training, and further education as well as the amount of the
financial resources required. This plan is determined for each public administration authority by the hea d
of this authority. On the basis of this plan, the Director of the URSJV adopts an education and training
plan every year which describes the content of the education, training, and further education of URSJV
employees and the planned amount of financial resources needed in that particular year. The plan is based
on the actual needs of the URSJV on the basis of interviews (which must be carried out annually as per
labour legislation) and the SAT URSJV base (more on ‘SAT’ in Chapter/Article 5(2)(d) of this Report).
The testing of employee qualifications and further planning are carried out at these annual interviews.
While competences are tested for each job, the employees and their superiors compile a list of the
necessary training for achieving the required competences for work and competences for completing
work. The data is then entered into the SAT database at the URSJV.

The Administration Academy, an internal organisational unit at the Ministry of Public Administration
competent for devising and carrying out various training courses and expert examinations for civil
servants for the purpose of increasing the level of their professionalism, the effectiveness of their work ,
and their personal development, is also a part of the URSJV education system.
As already mentioned, most of the provisions are related to the education, training, and further education
of the staff at an administrative authority and are defined in the internal regulations of the URSJV. In
addition to the education and training plan, the internal act of the URSJV regarding the classif ication of
jobs (which is also addressed in Chapter/Article 5(2)(d) of this Report) and organisational regulation OP
1.60 ‘Managing Employee Competences and Conducting Annual Interviews’ should also be noted. As
already stated, for each job, the classification determines the description of tasks and conditions for
assuming the job role. Among these conditions, the number of years of professional experience and the
level of formal education are the most important; however, for some jobs, there are also other conditions,
such as an examination on the general administrative procedure, an examination for civil servants, an
examination for inspectors, etc. Other training courses, which are not a condition for particular jobs, are
also important, namely within the programmes of the U.S. NRC and/or programmes carried out by the
Nuclear Training Centre at the Jožef Stefan Institute (ICJT).
The main task of the ICJT is the education of specialised human resources concerning nuclear
technologies. The ICJT carries out multiple courses, such as Nuclear Power Plant Technology, intended
for the initial training of future operators of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, the Basics of Nuclear Power
Plant Technologies, intended for the technical staff of nuclear power plants and other organisations
working in these fields, and specialised courses for the staff of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, the
URSJV, technical support organisations, etc.
There are also multiple educational and research programmes and training programmes carried out at the
University of Ljubljana, the University of Maribor, the Jožef Stefan Institute, and in private institutions.
The University of Ljubljana also offers Nuclear Engineering as a 2 nd cycle degree programme and as a
post-graduate degree programme.
Technical support organisations (TSOs):
The role and significance of TSOs are determined in Articles 88 and 89 of the ZVISJV-1:
‘Article 88
(authorised experts for radiation and nuclear safety)
(1) The operators of the nuclear and radiation facilities must acquire an opinion by an authorised expert
for radiation and nuclear safety with regard to individual issues of radiation and nuclear safety.
(2) Authorised experts for radiation and nuclear safety are legal entities who acquire the authorisation of
the authority competent for nuclear safety.
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‘Article 89
(acquisition of an approval from an authorised expert in radiation and nuclear safety)
(1) Legal entities shall obtain an approval for carrying out the work of an authorised expert for radiation
and nuclear safety, if they intend to obtain an approval for an individual field of nuclear and radiation
safety and nominate responsible experts and, from among them, designate one as the responsible head in
the field of nuclear and radiation safety, and thereby meet the conditions prescribed for carrying out the
work of an authorised expert.
(2) The responsible expert for nuclear and radiation safety is an individual who fulfils the following
conditions:
has completed at least level II master’s study programme in the technical or sciences f ield or has a
level of education which, in accordance with the law, corresponds to this level of knowledge; and
-

has accrued at least seven years of work experience in the field of radiation and nuclear safety after

completing their studies.
(3) ......
(5) The minister competent for the environment shall prescribe the verification programme on fulfilling the
conditions under the preceding paragraph.’
The provision of paragraph 5 of Article 89 (acquisition of an approval as an authorised expert for
radiation and nuclear safety) of the ZVISJV-1 is implemented on the basis of the Rules on Authorised
Experts on Radiation and Nuclear Safety (JV3), which, among other things, for licensing purposes,
determines the organisational, technical, and technological conditions, as well as conditions related to the
management system.
A special provision (Article 9) of the JV3 Rules stipulates that the responsible head of authorised experts
in the field of radiation and nuclear safety must have expert knowledge on the basics of nuclear and
radiation safety arising from the contents set forth in Appendix 2, which is an integral part hereof. The
licence application must, among other things, include supporting documentation regarding formal
education, work experience, and prescribed expert knowledge.
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ARTICLE 8. TRANSPARENCY
Article 8(1) Member States shall ensure that necessary information in relation to the nuclear safety of nuclear inst allatio ns
and its regulation is made available to workers and the general public, with specific consideration to local authorities,
population and stakeholders in the vicinity of a nuclear installation. That obligation includes ensuring t hat t he competent
regulatory authority and the licence holders, within their fields of responsibility, provide in the framework of their
communication policy:
(a) information on normal operating conditions of nuclear installations to workers and the general public;
The principle of the publicity of information is defined in the ZVISJV-1, wherein paragraph 1 of Article 8
(publicity of information) sets forth that the information on eligibility, performance, and types of radiation
practices, the use of radiation sources, radiation protective measures, information related to the nuclear
and radiation safety of nuclear and radiation facilities, information on the handling of spent fuel and
radioactive waste, and the result of radioactivity monitoring shall be made public and available to
providers of radiation practices, workers, patients and other persons who are radiated for medical
purposes and to the general public except when provided otherwise by this Act for the purposes of
protecting nuclear material, physical protection and the security of radiation sources or by the act
governing access to public information (e.g. confidential information).
Paragraph 2 of this Article sets forth the scope of this data, namely that the data related to nuclear or
radiation safety of facilities referred to in the preceding paragraph must include information about the
conditions of the usual operation of the installation and current information on emergency situations in
the facility. The data and information must be available to workers at the facility and to the general public,
in particular to local communities, residents and other stakeholders in the vicinity of the nuclear or
radiation facility. Paragraph 3 sets forth that this data must be provided by the authority competent f or
nuclear safety, the authority competent for radiation protection, the ministry competent for internal
affairs, and the inspectorate competent for internal affairs, each for their area of competence, and the data
referred to in paragraph 2 shall also be provided by the operator of a nuclear or radiation facility.
The URSJV must (together with other competent authorities) draft an annual report. This obligation is set
forth in Articles 168 and 169 of the ZVISJV-1. Paragraph 1 of Article 168 (report) stipulates that the
authority competent for nuclear safety, in cooperation with other authorities must draw up a report on the
protection against ionising radiation and on nuclear safety by 31 July of each year for the past year. Pursuant
to paragraph 1 of Article 169 (information for the report), the report referred to in the preceding Article
also contains information on the operation of installations of importance for radiation or nuclear safety.
The URSVJ also uses other ways to inform the general public and workers concer ning the work in the
fields for which the Administration is competent, thus ensuring the transparency of the operation of the
URSJV:
-

through its website (structured information),
topical interviews, press releases and press conferences,
legislative initiatives, where the draft available for public discussion is published on a special
government website,
printed materials, brochures, and the previously mentioned regular annual reports, etc.

Each section or page of the URSJV website has an editor who is responsible for checking and updating its
content.
On the basis of Slovenian legislation (both general as well as concerning nuclear and radiation safety), the
publishing of licences, approvals, consents, decisions, and other administrative acts of the URSJV is not
foreseen. The same applies to reports on inspections. Nonetheless, some licences have been published in
their entirety (e.g. the approval of the change of the limits for the liquid releases from the Krško Nuclear
Power Plant). The URSJV keeps an updated list of all approved changes at the Krško Nuclear Power plant
on its website:
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At the beginning of 2013, the URSJV introduced the practice of publishing all relevant documentation
related to the fields or issues for which increased public interest is to be expected, e.g. the issue of
seismological conditions in the area of Krško, the issue of damaged fuel elements at the Kršk o Nuclear
Power Plant in autumn 2013, or the deviation occurring on the steam generators in France. This
information
is
available
on
the
URSJV
website:
http://ursjv.arhivspletisc.gov.si/si/info/posamezne_zadeve/index.html
With regard to the scope and manner of communication, the URSJV is independent within the framework
set forth by the applicable legislation, and it does not receive any formal or informal instructions from any
source.
The Krško Nuclear Power Plant practices open and transparent public communication in multiple ways,
such as press releases and press conferences, printed materials and brochures, an open-door day, etc.
Every year, more than 5,000 visitors from Slovenia and abroad attends a tour of the power plant. The
main tool for public communication is also the website, where general information on the nuclear power
plant, electricity, nuclear technology, and nuclear and radiation safety can be obtained. A s pecial part of
the website is intended for the latest information, and in the ‘News’ section, visitors can read news and
various reports such as monthly operational reports, annual radioactivity measurement reports, and
business reports. Furthermore, the power plant broadcasts data on its operations on the local TV station
and posts same on local informational boards in the surrounding area.
Article 8(1)(b): prompt information in case of incidents and accidents to workers and the general public and to the competent
regulatory authorities of other Member States in the vicinity of a nuclear installation.
The ZVISJV-1 defines the special requirements concerning the provision of information to the public and
competent authorities in the event of emergencies. Paragraph 1 of Article 135 determines that, in the case
of an extraordinary event under this Act, the installation operator or radiation activity provider must
ensure that the authority that issued the licence to pursue activities involving radiation activity and other
competent authorities, i.e. according to the regulations on the protection against natural and other
accidents, are notified as soon as possible and that these authorities immediately notify the public in the
affected area concerning important facts with regard to the extraordinary event, and particularly the
protective measures to be implemented. Paragraph 3 states that the regulation on protection against
natural and other accidents apply to the manner and scope of notifying the public, the population in the
affected area and the competent ministries and authorities under this Article and to the procedure of
regular inspection and confirmation of notifications to the public regarding important facts under the
protection and rescue plans.
Article 136 of the ZVISJV-1 covers the provision of information internationally and cooperation in
emergencies. The competent authorities responding to an emergency must, according to paragraph 1 of
the said Article, work together with the competent authorities in the EU Member States and third
countries to devise protective measures which would be necessary in the territories of these countries due
to the emergencies occurring in the territory of the Republic of Slovenia. According to paragraph 2, in an
emergency in the Republic of Slovenia or in an emergency that could have radiological consequences in
the territory of the Republic of Slovenia, the competent authorities must establish contact with all
countries that might be affected, and arrange for an exchange of the information concerning the assessed
exposure with these countries and coordinate protective measures with them and inform the public; the
exchange of information must take place through bilateral or international systems for the exchange of
information and coordination. Paragraph 3 of the said Article states that these activities should not
prevent or impede the performance of measures required in the territory of the Republic of Slovenia.
In accordance with procedures at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant and the URSJV, the Krško Nuclear
Power Plant must inform the URSJV and CORS within 15 minutes after the emergency begins, f irst by
fax, then by telephone. In the event of a level 1 emergency (initial danger) or higher, the URSJV activates a
group for emergency management. During the initial response, the emergency management group is
responsible for notifying the local general public, and if the Civil Protection Headquarters (CP HQ) is
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activated, the group must draft further press releases and proposals for protective measures for7 the
population. During the emergency, it is the task of the URSJV pursuant to the national emergency plan in
the event of a nuclear and radiological accident to also notify the international community in accordance
with the Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident. This is done using the USIE (Unif ied
System for Information Exchange) of the International Atomic Energy Agency and using the web portal
of the European Commission known as WebECURIE (Web European Community Urgent Radiation
Information Exchange). On the basis of bilateral agreements entered into with neighbouring countries, the
URSJV also notifies these countries concerning the emergency and the measures taken.
Article 8(2) Information shall be made available to the public in accordance with relevant legislation and international
instruments, provided that this does not jeopardise other overriding interests, such as security, which are recognised in relevant
legislation or international instruments.
Article 8 of the ZVISJV-1 stipulates the requirements regarding the public nature of information. In the
preceding paragraph 8.1 of this Report, the provisions of the ZVISJV-1 defining how information is
provided to the public under normal circumstances and in emergencies are stated in addition to the
detailed description of Article 8 of the ZVISJV-1. In accordance with international treaties on early
notification in the event of a nuclear accident, Slovenia notifies its neighbouring countries, the
International Atomic Energy Agency, and the European Commission.
Article 8(3) Member States shall, without prejudice to Article 5(2), ensure that the competent regulatory authority eng ages,
as appropriate, in cooperation activities on the nuclear safety of nuclear installations with competent regulatory authorit ies of
other Member States in the vicinity of a nuclear installation, inter alia, via the exchange and/or sharing of information.
Paragraph 2 of Article 5 of the ZVISJV-1 defining international cooperation sets forth that competent
authorities may, for the purposes of complying with the obligations of the Republic of Slovenia in
international treaties in the field of peaceful uses of nuclear energy and to promote cooperation in
accordance with the act governing foreign affairs, enter into arrangements for exchanging information
with neighbouring countries, other interested countries and international organisations operating in this
field.
Slovenia has entered into bilateral agreements regarding early notification and the exchange of information
with all its neighbouring countries, specifically the administrative authorities from neighbouring countries
competent for nuclear safety. All these agreements are carried out pursuant to the provisions setting forth
regular meetings between the signatories.
Article 8(4) Member States shall ensure that the general public is given the appropriate opportunities to participate effectively
in the decision-making process relating to the licensing of nuclear installations, in accordance with relevant leg islation and
international instruments.

The licensing procedure for the nuclear installation is determined by the ZVISJV-1, the Environmental
Protection Act (ZVO-1), the Spatial Planning Act, the Building Act, the Rules on Radiation and Nuclear
Safety Factors (JV5), Decree on Environmental Encroachments that Require Environmental Impact
Assessments, and the Decree Amending the Decree on the Method of Drafting and on the Content of the
Report on the Effects of Planned Activities Affecting the Environment.
The regulations referred to in the preceding paragraph define the legal framework regarding nuclear and
radiation safety and the documentation for the environmental impact assessment. These decrees also
determine the requirements regarding consents and licences that need to be issued and the cooperation
with the public and the neighbouring countries.
These regulations (the ZVO-1 in particular) also ensure the fulfilment of the requirements under the
Aarhus Convention. The Environmental Protection Act (ZVO-1) transposes the provisions of the Aarhus
Convention (Convention on Access to Information, Public Participation in Decision-Making and Access
to Justice in Environmental Matters ratified by way of the Act Ratifying the Convention (Official Gazette of
the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 17/04)). Article 6 of the ZVO-1 stipulates that, when adopting
policies, strategies, programmes, plans and general legal acts pertaining to environmental protection, the
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State and a municipality must provide for the cooperation of persons causing pollution, providers
environmental protection public services and other persons pursuing environmental protection activities,
and of the public (the basic principle of cooperation). Article 13 of the same Act stipulates that
environmental information is public and that every person must have the right of access to it (principle of
publicity).

The three main documents for proving nuclear and radiation safety necessary during the siting of a nuclear
installation are:
-

the Environmental Report (ER),
the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA),
the Safety Assessment Report (SAR).

The content of these three documents is similar, but the documents differ depending on their scope, as
the level of the required details increases from the ER to the SAR, and a new safety assessment is required
at each level.
According to the Spatial Planning Act, the ZVO-1, and the ZVISJV-1, the siting of nuclear installations
and the conditions for their siting into a spatially and functionally closed area are carried out on the basis
of a procedure referred to in the national spatial plan. The purpose of the national spatial plan is to
determine the planned spatial planning arrangements, the area impacted by the national spatial p lanning,
the spatial planning implementation conditions for designing in this area, and guidelines for determining
the intended use of space in municipal spatial planning implementation acts for the area. The
Environmental Report provides information regarding the impacts that an installation may have on the
environment and the population. As the Environmental Report is drafted, it is subject to public discussion
and consultation with the neighbouring countries (cross-border impacts), thus becoming a public
document. The public discussion takes at least 30 days. Competent ministries and organisations prepare
their position regarding the opinions and comments of the public and the neighbouring countries. Once
all competent ministries, municipalities, and other organisations give a positive opinion, the national
spatial plan is adopted by way of a government ordinance. The design conditions are also issued at the
same time as the national spatial plan is adopted.
The procedure for obtaining an environmental approval is carried out in a similar manner and is managed
by the Slovenian Environment Agency (ARSO). The investor investing in the nuclear installation must
submit an Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA), which includes a project description, its
environmental impacts, a comparison with other assessed alternatives, and the proposed measures to
mitigate these impacts. As with the Environmental Report in the procedure for the national spatial plan,
the EIA is subject to public discussion and consultation with the neighbouring countries. Before the
environmental approval is issued, ARSO needs to obtain the positive opinions of competent ministries
and organisations, including the URSJV, regarding nuclear and radiation safety.
This way, the Espoo Convention is taken into consideration in both procedures, the public discussion
concerning the ER within spatial planning as well as in the discussion regarding the EIA within the
procedure for issuing an environmental approval.
In the last phase, the investor is required to obtain a building permit by submitting a Saf ety Assessment
Report (SAR), which is also a public document. There are no special provisions regarding the public
discussion of the Safety Assessment Report. Pursuant to the General Administrative Procedure Act, every
person expressing a legitimate interest has a right to participate in the licensing procedure.
The environmental legislation (Decree on Environmental Encroachments that Require Environmental
Impact Assessments) also determines the circumstances in which an environmental impact assessment
must be carried out during the installation’s operation for particular major interventions as per the Aarhus
Convention, and an environmental approval must be obtained. The above rules for the cooperation of the
public and the neighbouring countries also apply in this case.
The ZVISJV-1 does not set forth public participation for procedures managed by the URSJV.
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ARTICLE 8(A) A NUCLEAR SAFETY OBJECTIVE FOR
INSTALLATIONS

Article
7
NUCLEAR

Article 8(1)(a) Member States shall ensure that the national nuclear safety framework requires that nuclear installations are
designed, sited, constructed, commissioned, operated and decommissioned with the objective of preventing accidents and, shoul d
an accident occur, mitigating its consequences and avoiding:
(a) early radioactive releases that would require off-site emergency measures but with insufficient time to implement them;
(b) large radioactive releases that would require protective measures that could not be limited in area or time.
Paragraph 5 of Article 4 of the ZVISJV-1 (the principles of the Act) stipulates that radiation and nuclear
installations
must
be
designed,
sited,
built,
tested,
operated
and
decommissioned in a manner that attempts to prevent disasters and, if disasters occur, the mitigation of
their consequences should take place to prevent early radioactive releases that would require quick
protective measures in the surrounding areas and major radioactive releases which would affect wider
areas and last for a long time (the principle of preventing disasters).
By way of an amendment to the Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5) of December 201 6,
new requirements for new nuclear power plants were also added, which are in accordance with the
WENRA Safety Objectives for New Designs. Appendix 1 sets forth additional design requirements for
new power plants that are compliant with the WENRA SRL and WENRA safety objectives. In
accordance with these, core damage and core meltdown accidents, which would cause early or major
releases, are practically eliminated. For accidents with core meltdown that have not been practically
eliminated, design provisions have to be taken so that only protective measures limited in area and time
are needed for the public (no permanent relocation, no need for emergency evacuation outside the
immediate vicinity of the plant, limited sheltering, no long term restrictions in food consumption) and that
sufficient time is available to implement these measures.
In the JV5 Rules, these requirements are stated very generally, but this is to be changed in the future, most
likely by defining major and early releases (in the sense of TBq iodine and/or caesium and a time limit f or
early releases) and probably by way of some probabilistic limits for such events.
For the existing power plant (Krško Nuclear Power Plant), point 1.1.8 of Appendix 1 of the JV5 Rules
stipulates that the requirements regarding the ‘practical elimination of releases’ are used as a reference f or
the timely performance of practicable safety improvements within periodic safety reviews. Therefore, all
new improvements (e.g. within the safety upgrade programme at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant) are
introduced to ensure the practical elimination of severe accidents and early or major releases from the
containment building.
Avoidance of early and major releases is demonstrated by way of conservative deterministic analyses
amended with optimised deterministic and probabilistic analyses for design extension conditions (DEC).
The requirements concerning DEC analyses are determined in Chapter 4 of Appendix 1 of the JV5 Rules
and are certainly an important part of introducing the concept of ‘practical elimination’.
The requirements are basically the same for new power plants and the existing power plant, with some
exceptions. One such example is the resistance of the containment building to aviation accidents. This is
required for new reactors, while this cannot be implemented for the existing power plant, as a new
containment building cannot be built. Instead, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant must adopt all reasonable
measures to mitigate the consequences of the crash of a large commercial aircraft into the power plant.
This is an example when further improvements are not practicable or reasonable. For new and existing
reactors, the design extension conditions must also be taken into account.

Article 8a(2) Member States shall ensure that the national framework requires that the objective set out in paragraph 1:
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(a) applies to nuclear installations for which a construction licence is granted for the first time after 14 August 2014;
Not applicable in this case. The ZVISJV-1 and the JV5 Rules apply to all new power plants, while
exceptions for the Krško Nuclear Power Plant are also stated in the JV5 Rules.
(b) is used as a reference for the timely implementation of reasonably practicable safety improvements to existing nuclear
installations, including in the framework of the periodic safety reviews as defined in Article 8c(b).
The timely implementation of reasonably practicable safety improvements is already included in the
requirements for periodic safety reviews.
This was directly included in the legislation by way of an amendment to the JV5 Rules of December 2016.
Because it is already in operation, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant must, with the help of PSRs, regularly
perform safety assessments to determine which potential additional reasonable safety improvements
should be introduced to further lower the risk level for severe accidents and releases into the environment.
As already stated, point 1.1.4 of Appendix 1 of the JV5 Rules stipulates that the design must ensure that
core meltdown accidents that might cause early or major releases are almost eliminated, i.e. practically
impossible. For core meltdown accidents that cannot be eliminated, practical solutions must be av ailable
so that only basic protective measures are needed for the public (no permanent relocation, no need f or
emergency evacuation outside the immediate vicinity of the plant, limited sheltering, no long term
restrictions in food consumption) and that sufficient time is available to implement these measures. Point
1.1.8 then states that the provisions referred to in point 4 under 1.1 of this Appendix are also used at the
Krško Nuclear Power Plant as a reference for the timely implementation of reasonably practicable saf ety
improvements within periodic safety reviews.
Thus far, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant has performed two periodic safety reviews which resulted in
several important improvements, some of which have significantly affected risk reduction f or the plant
(e.g. the installation of a third safety diesel generator, the upgrade of flood protection embankments, and
diagnosing and isolating pipeline failures which could cause flooding of significant equipment). Some
improvements arising from the second periodic safety review have already been covered in the safety
upgrade programme, such as installing passive autocatalytic recombiners, installing new instrumentation
for severe accidents, a new technical support centre, and upgrading the operational support centre,
installing batteries with 24-hour capacity, etc.
In general, the safety upgrade programme at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant is a major step towards
introducing improvements foreseen under point 8a2(b). The safety upgrade programme at the Krško
Nuclear Power Plant, which is described in greater detail under 6(c), introduces DEC systems (lev els 3 b
and 4 of defence-in-depth as per the WENRA definition), which are diverse and independent from
systems for design-basis accidents. Furthermore, the DEC systems at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant have
been designed for external hazards of incredible magnitude (e.g. twice the design-basis earthquake ground
motion, major external flooding, a crash of a large commercial aircraft, etc.).
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ARTICLE 8B IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NUCLEAR SAFETY
OBJECTIVE FOR NUCLEAR INSTALLATIONS
Article 8b(1) In order to achieve the nuclear safety objective set out in Article 8a, Member States shall ensure that the
national framework requires that where defence-in-depth applies, it shall be applied to ensure that:
(a) the impact of extreme external natural and unintended man-made hazards is minimised;
(b) abnormal operation and failures are prevented;
(c) abnormal operation is controlled and failures are detected;
(d) accidents within the design basis are controlled;
(e) severe conditions are controlled, including prevention of accidents progression and mitigation of the consequences of severe
accidents;
(f) organisational structures according to Article 8d(1) are in place.
The building permit for the nuclear installation is issued by the Ministry of the Environment and Spatial
Planning on the basis of the Building Act (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos
61/17 and 72/17). Article 97 of the ZVISJV-1 stipulates that an opinion of the URSJV must be obtained
in the procedure for obtaining a building permit. The submitted application for obtaining an opinion
regarding the construction must contain the design documents (e.g. design for the building permit), a
safety assessment report, including suitable evaluations, an opinion of an authorised radiation and nuclear
safety expert, a decommissioning programme, and other documentation. The content of the design
documents and other conditions are set forth in the Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5).
The ZVISJV-1 and the JV5 Rules include provisions regarding the defence-in-depth concept. Pursuant to
the Rules, this concept is used as the basic design criteria for designing a nuclear installation and, in
particular, for designing safety systems, systems for mitigating radioactive releases, and fire protection
systems.
In addition to design principles, paragraph 2 of Article 3 also includes the ‘defence-in-depth’ principle,
which means that, for a particular purpose, more protective measures need to be taken during designing
and managing (e.g. preventing the release of radioactive materials), so that this purpose is achieved even if
one of these measures fails. The protective measures need to be foreseen at various levels of def ence -indepth, where this is reasonably practicable. The levels of defence-in-depth are determined by way of the
following objectives:
-

preventing abnormal operation and malfunctions,
controlling abnormal operation and malfunctions,
controlling an accident with the purpose of limiting radiological releases and preventing severe
core damage,
controlling a severe core meltdown accident with the purpose of limiting radiological releases
outside of the plant’s location,
mitigating the results of major radiological releases.

The more detailed requirements related to defence-in-depth are provided in the following articles of the JV5
Rules:
Point 1 of paragraph 1 of Article 4, which stipulates the requirements for general design bases, sets f orth
that, in the design, anticipated operational events and design-basis events must be selected from among all
the assumed initiating events, in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article 11 of the JV5 Rules, which could
impact the safety of a radiation or nuclear installation and the likelihood of occurrence of which is
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Paragraphs 2 and 3 of Article 10 require that the design of a nuclear power plant must ensure a minim um
frequency of anticipated operational occurrences and that the design of a nuclear power plant must reduce
the possibility of an anticipated operational occurrence developing into an accident.
Paragraph 4 of Article 10 requires that the marginal conditions for designing the systems, structures, and
components that are relevant to the safety of a radiation or nuclear installation must be determined on the
basis of anticipated operational occurrences and design basis events selected pursuant to point 1 of
paragraph 1 of Article 4 of the JV5 Rules.
According to paragraphs 1 and 4 of Article 8, the systems, structures, and components must be designed
so that they prevent the occurrence of design basis events or mitigate the results of an accident, and the
systems, structures, and components that are relevant to safety must be designed so that the marginal
conditions determined by design basis events are taken into account.
Point 15 of paragraph 1 of Article 4 stipulates the basic requirements regarding the plant protection
system, namely that the design must ensure that the operator of a nuclear power plant or a research
reactor has 30 minutes from the moment when they receive the first typical information regarding an
event to when they have to carry out the first action to prevent or mitigate the results of this event.
During this time, the safety functions must be provided automatically or by passive means.
More detailed requirements are provided in Appendix 1 to these Rules, specifically in point 1.1 0, subpoints 1 and 3, which state that the safety system must be designed so that it is highly reliable. The
principles of redundancy and independence must be taken into consideration. A single failure in a saf ety
system must not cause a general safety system failure. The malfunction of any component or channel must
not cause the loss of the minimum required redundancy. Furthermore, the likelihood that actions taken by
the operator would prevent the effectiveness of the safety system in any condition of the installation needs
to be maximally reduced. The safety system may not prevent or neutralise the proper action of the
operator during a design basis event.
The JV9 Rules stipulate the requirements regarding the preparedness for unusual events, design basis
events, and accidents.
Article 5 requires that the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation prepare and use written
procedures for the installation's operation or trial operation, end of operation, or decommissioning, which
must cover all conditions of the installation foreseen in the safety assessment report. In addition to normal
operating conditions, the procedures must also cover accidents (point 2 of paragraph 1 of Article 5),
specifically identifying accidents, preventing accident development and eliminating accidents, and
mitigating the consequences of accidents.
Chapter 7.1 of the JV9 Rules provide more detailed requirements regarding accident management
procedures and severe accident management guidelines.
Article 54 requires that the operator of a nuclear installation must prepare a comprehensive set of
procedures and guidelines for managing accidents that may occur irrespective of the condition of the
installation. At a minimum, it must contain procedures for accident management and guidelines for severe
accident management.
Article 55 stipulates the scope of these procedures and guidelines. Accident management procedures must
include design basis accident management and contain procedures for reinstating safe conditions. They
must also contain category A extended design basis accident management. They are devised so that they
result in the re-establishment of safety functions or their replacement solution. If the installation is a
nuclear power plant or a research reactor, they must also result in the implementation of activities
preventing severe damage to fuel elements in the core or in the spent fuel storage. Concerning design basis
accidents, they must be based on symptoms or a combination of symptoms and recognised events. With
regard to category A extended design basis accidents, the accident management procedures must be based
on taking action on the basis of symptoms, unless the use of procedures on the basis of recognised events
is justified.
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Severe accident management guidelines may also include other procedures and guidelines. The guidelines
are to be used to manage the consequences of severe accidents if fuel is damaged despite the measures to
prevent severe damage thereto.
Article 56 determines the requirements for the format and content of the procedures and guidelines.
Article 57 determines the requirements regarding reviewing and updating the procedures and guidelines.
Article 58 determines the requirements for the training and drills for using the procedures and guidelines.
Chapter 7.2 of the JV9 Rules provides the requirements regarding emergency preparedness. Article 59 sets
forth that the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must ensure the planning and maintenance of
the installation’s preparedness in a potential emergency event. This includes:
1. a protection and rescue plan at the installation, including implementing procedures;
2. organisation for emergency management;
3. facilities and equipment for emergency management, including means of communication;
4. training for emergency management and preparedness testing;
5. notifying and informing staff and the population.
The operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must provide measures for their effectiv e response to
events requiring protective measures at the installation site, specifically for:
1. controlling emergencies arising at the installation site after any reasonably predictable event, including
events that result from combinations of emergency threats as well as from events affecting all on-site units
and installations;
2. preventing and mitigating the results of the events referred to in the preceding point;
3. cooperating with outside organisations in preventing harmful effects on employees and residents.
Article 60 stipulates detailed requirements regarding the protection and rescue plan, such as the lev el of
organisation and coordination with outside organisations. It must be based on the risk assessment at the
installation. Paragraph 3 stipulates that the protection and rescue plan at the installation:
1. must take into account all types of emergencies, and also severe accidents at nuclear power plants f or
which preparedness planning is still reasonable;
2. address long-term emergencies;
3. determine how the installation’s or the operator's material and human resources which are jointly used
by multiple installations are to be used;
4. must be coordinated with the operator's internal documents and other plans at the radiation or nuclear
installation (e.g. the physical protection plan, fire protection plan);
5. must enable an extension if, during an emergency, another event occurs which may result in more
severe consequences than the ongoing event.
The subsequent articles of Chapter 7.2 determine the detailed requirements regarding:
-

protection and rescue plan (Article 61),
the organisation for emergency management (Article 62),
the premises and equipment for emergency management (Article 63),
the training for emergency management (Article 64),
the early notification of the residents and notification during emergencies (Article 65),
informing the providers of intervention activities outside of the installation (Article 66).
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Article 8b(2) In order to achieve the nuclear safety objective set out in Article 8a, Member States shall ensure that the
national framework requires that the competent regulatory authority and the licence holder take measures t o promote and
enhance an effective nuclear safety culture. Those measures include in particular:
(a) management systems which give due priority to nuclear safety and promote, at all levels of staff and management, the
ability to question the effective delivery of relevant safety principles and practices, and to report in a timely manner on safet y
issues, in accordance with Article 6(d);
As described in Chapter 6(d) of this Report, the regulatory requirements for licence holder management
systems are defined in Article 93 of the ZVISJV-1 (management system) and Chapter 5 (management
system) of the Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5).
According to Article 94, the provisions of Article 93 of the ZVISJV-1 on the establishment, performance,
evaluation, and continuous improvement of the management system also apply, mutatis mutandis, to the
authority competent for nuclear safety.
The URSJV management system and its policy require that safety prevails over all other requirements. The
priority given to nuclear safety is determined in the general principles of the ZVISJV-1. The Act def ines
nuclear safety as: ‘technical and organisational measures which result in the safe operation of a nuclear
installation, the prevention of emergencies or mitigation of the consequences of emergency, and which
contribute to the protection of exposed workers, the population and the environment against ionising
radiation.’
The Rules on Radiation and Nuclear Safety Factors (JV5) and the Rules on the Safety Assurance of
Radiation and Nuclear Facilities (JV9) define in greater detail the provisions of the Act, and, in 2016, they
were revised in accordance with the new ‘WENRA safety reference levels’ of 2014.
The JV5 Rules define safety culture requirements in detail, specifically in Chapter 5, which stipulates the
detailed requirements regarding the comprehensive management system (Article 52).
The safety culture requirements are stated in Article 53, namely:
The investor or operator of a radiation or nuclear installation must use the management system to:
-

-

ensure that the management and the employees promote activities for guaranteeing safety and
contribute to the continuous improvement of safety culture;
determine and support desired and anticipated behaviours and actions that promote a strong
safety culture, whereby the desired and anticipated behaviours and actions also refer to the
subcontractors;
ensure that individuals and groups perform safety-related tasks safely and successfully, taking into
account the mutual impacts between individuals, technology, and the organisation;
provide ways in which the organisation constantly develops, upgrades, and improves its safety
culture.

Moreover, they require that the individuals in the organisation of the investor or operator of a radiation or
nuclear installation support and promote a strong safety culture by enhancing:
-

individual and joint commitments to safety;
the assumption of personal responsibility for safety;
the organisational culture, the values of which are trust, cooperation, open communication, and
reporting on human and organisational problems;
the reporting on all of the deficiencies of the systems, structures, or components with the
purpose of ensuring that there is no decrease in safety;
the prompt confirmation of problems discovered, the feedback regarding the problems
discovered, and the proposals for their improvement;
the ways in which an organisation continuously makes efforts for the development and
improvement of safety and safety culture;
the assigning of responsibilities and powers to organisations and individuals for safety at all levels;
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the measures for promoting the asking of questions, critical thinking, and continuous learning
employees at all level of the organisation;

-

the prevention of unjustified self-satisfaction;
the common understanding of the key aspects of safety and safety culture in the organisation;
the awareness raising concerning the risks and dangers pertaining to work and the working
environment and the understanding of the potential consequences of these dangers;
the conservative decision-making when performing all safety-related activities.

-

The same Article requires that independent evaluations and self-evaluations of safety culture and
management be regularly performed. All employees must be informed of the results of such evaluations.
Constant improvements must be ensured and open communication, cooperation, question asking, critical
thinking, and continuous learning by employees at all levels of the organisation must be promoted.
Paragraph 5 of this Article transfers these same requirements regarding safety culture to suppliers and
subcontractors whose work may impact the safety of a radiation or nuclear installation.
The subsequent articles of Chapter 5 determine the detailed requirements regarding:
-

a tiered management approach (Article 54),
the management system documentation (Articles 55 and 56),
the commitment of the management (Article 57),
the cooperation with stakeholders (Article 58),
the management policy (Article 59),
the safety policy (Article 60),
the responsibilities and powers related to the management system (Article 62),
the staff and organisational structure (Articles 64 and 65),
the process management (Article 66),
controlling the subcontractors and suppliers (Article 67),
the quality of the built-in equipment (Article 68),
control and measurements (Article 69),
non-compliances and corrective and preventive measures (Article 70),
self-evaluation (Article 71),
independent evaluation (Article 72),
management review and management system improvement (Articles 73 and 74).

(b) arrangements by the licence holder to register, evaluate and document internal and external safety sig nificant operating
experience;
Pursuant to Article 90 of the ZVISJV-1 (use of experiences gained during operational events), the
operator of a nuclear installation must ensure that programmes for recording and analysing operational
experience at a nuclear installation are carried out.
When evaluating, reviewing, and improving radiation and nuclear safety, the operator of a nuclear
installation must also take into consideration the conclusions from other programmes, including the
implementation programmes for maintenance, testing, and inspections, as well as administrative
programmes.
More detailed requirements regarding monitoring and analysing operational experience are determined in
the JV9 Rules. Article 7 (programme for monitoring operational experience), defines the scope,
implementation, and documenting of the programme for monitoring operational experience, which must
be devised by the operator of a radiation or nuclear installation. Paragraph 1 of Article 9 (monitoring and
analysing events at a radiation or nuclear installation) also stipulates that the said programme must ensure
the systematic monitoring and analysing of events at a radiation or nuclear installation. It must include
criteria for evaluating events depending on their importance. The programme for monitoring operational
experience must also determine the deadline for performing an analysis, which depends on the importance
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of the event. Furthermore, this Article provides detailed requirements for recognising and analysing these
events and corrective actions. Article 10 (monitoring and analysing operational experience from other
radiation or nuclear installations) requires that the programme for monitoring operational experience must
also ensure the systematic monitoring, analysis, and consideration of such experience from other radiation
or nuclear installations and other industries, as well as the recommendations arising from them, taking into
account various sources of information. The said Article also stipulates that it is necessary to select the
relevant events for a more detailed analysis and to keep records of events and of measures taken to
prevent the recurrence of an event.

The programme for analysing operational experience was established by the Krško Nuclear Po wer Plant
and it takes into consideration internal and external operational occurrences. This activity is carried out by
the Independent Safety Engineering Group (ISEG). The programme has been extended by developing a
programme for corrective measures, which also takes into account less important events and near misses
as well as all types of deviations, malfunctions, defects, and deficiencies.
The safety screening of off-site events is also a part of the programme for assessing operational experience
at the power plant. The off-site event reports are provided by the URSJV, IAEA, INPO, NRC, WANO,
NUMEX, Westinghouse, and PWROG. In the 2016–2018 period, 537 potentially interesting and usef ul
events were analysed, and 20 events were analysed in detail.
The Krško Nuclear Power Plant also exchanges its operational experience with the industry. It particularly
shares significant events that may impact the safety or reliability of the power plant (e.g. transients,
redundant safety system malfunctions, events impacting nuclear safety, fuel management and storage,
excessive radiation exposure or injuries of staff, excessive radioactivity releases, etc.), personal safety, and
the conditions affecting process quality. The technical director confirms the suitability of r eporting
information, which is prepared in accordance with the guidelines of the World Association of Nuclear
Operators (WANO) operating experience programme. The Krško Nuclear Power Plant mainly shares its
experience with WANO, but also with the Westinghouse Owners Group (WOG), and the Pressurized
Water Reactor Owners Group (PWROG).
A root cause analysis for significant events is also performed at the Krško Power Plant. The analysis is
used to determine suitable measures that will prevent the recurrence of the event in the future and
improve the radiation or nuclear safety of the installation. The performance of measures is monitored
until it is completed. The root cause analysis also includes what is known as the ‘human factor’, with the
help of various methods or techniques, such as event and causal factor charting, barrier analysis, and
change analysis.
The power plant's reboot procedures after a reactor trip require that the reactor trip cause is known,
understood, and eliminated before the reboot. The URSJV controls the corrective actions determined by
the power plant. More complex events are also analysed using an independent analysis by the URSJV and
the results are compared to the corrective actions of the power plant. If necessary, the URSJV requires
additional measures.
The URSJV has developed its own system for reviewing and analysing operational experience. It
comprises two types of events. (i) events at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant and (ii) international
operational experience that has been reviewed and analysed considering their potential impact on nuclear
safety in Slovenia. The results of such reviews and analyses of domestic events are communicated
internationally, either formally, e.g. through the International Reporting System for Operating Experience
(IRS) or at various international meetings and conferences. Foreign operational experience is first screened
for applicability at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant and other nuclear or radiation installations and the
URSJV. If an experience is applicable, a more detailed event analysis follows, on the basis of which
various measures can be taken, such as additional topical inspections, proposals for legislative
amendments or amendments to internal procedures, further communication with the nuclear or radiation
installation regarding the applicability of the experience. In the 2014–2020 period, the URSJV analysed
201 instances of potentially interesting foreign operational experience. Two instances were of particular
interest, due to which the Krško Nuclear Power plant also analysed the condition of the plant:
-

After going through NRC IN 2017-04, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant conducted an analysis
regarding the presence of aluminium in the electrical equipment; according to experience, the
presence of aluminium in electrical circuits has been one of the major safety issues discovered by
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the NRC as this is problematic as regards potential short circuits.
After going through IAEA IRS 8343, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant conducted an analysis by
way of which it checked the pipeline drainage of the sprinkler distribution, all sprinkler systems in
which, during testing, the sprinkler dividers fill up with water and are drained after the testing is
completed.

(c) the obligation of the licence holder to report events with a potential impact on nuclear safety to the competent reg ulatory
authority; and
Article 120 of the ZVISJV-1 (reporting on the operation of installations) stipulates that the operator must
provide emergency reports to the URSJV concerning:
-

equipment malfunctions which could cause an emergency and concerning emergencies and the
adopted measures for eliminating the results of malfunctions or emergencies;

-

errors made by workers when handling or operating the installation which could cause an
emergency;

-

deviations from operating conditions and restrictions;

-

all other events or operating circumstances that significantly impact the radiation or nuclear safety
of the installation.

Pursuant to Article 135 of the ZVISJV-1, the operator must report to the URSJV and other competent
authorities regarding the emergency as soon as possible.
The Rules on the Safety Assurance of Radiation and Nuclear Facilities (JV9) contain requirements for the
reporting and notifying of the operator of a nuclear installation. The Rules differentiate between routine
reporting, notifying, and reporting in emergencies. It also stipulates a time period for reporting. The
reporting criteria define a string of unusual events. In the 2014–2020 period, the Kršk o Nuclear Power
Plant reported on 16 events, of which three caused a forced outage of the power plant.
Paragraph 1 of Article 30 of the JV9 therefore stipulates that the operator of a radiation or nuclear
installation must report to the URSJV on events at the installation in accordance with the national plan
governing protection and rescue in the event of a nuclear accident. In addition to the events reported
pursuant to the national protection and rescue plan, paragraph 2 of Article 30 (referring to Appendix 6 of
the JV9 Rules) also stipulates other events that must be reported. These events must be reported to the
URSJV within 24 hours after the event begins or is discovered. Within 45 days of the event, the operator
of the nuclear installation must also submit to the URSJV a report on the conducted event analysis.
Depending on the importance of the event, the report must contain:
1. a brief description of the event, including the status of the radiation or nuclear installation before
and after the event;
2. a description of the status of the installation before the event;
3. a review of own and foreign operational experience significant for addressing the event;
4. the timeline of the event;
5. deviations from the anticipated response or measure;
6. an analysis of root causes and other causes;
7. a description of corrective actions and the schedule for their performance;
8. in the case of nuclear power plants and research reactors, findings from a probabilistic safety
analysis of the event, if the analysis model allows its evaluation;
9. the already performed corrective actions and their potential evaluation, and
10. the classification of the event according to the international scale of nuclear and radiological
events.
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(d) arrangements for education and training, in accordance with Article 7.
Education and training are described in the chapter of Article 7.
Otherwise, paragraph 3 of Article 92 of the ZVISJV-1, which addresses the qualifications of workers,
stipulates that the employer must ensure that the expert knowledge of the workers is regularly refreshed.
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ARTICLE 8(C) INITIAL ASSESSMENT AND PERIODIC SAFETY
REVIEWS
Member States shall ensure that the national framework requires that:
any grant of a licence to construct a nuclear installation or operate a nuclear installation, is based upon an appropriat e sit e
and installation-specific assessment, comprising a nuclear safety demonstration with respect to the national nuclear safety
requirements based on the objective set in Article 8a;
The licensing procedure for the nuclear installation is determined by the ZVISJV-1, the Environmental
Protection Act (ZVO-1), the Spatial Planning Act, the Building Act, the Rules on Radiation and Nuclear
Safety Factors (JV5), Decree on Environmental Encroachments that Require Environmental Impact
Assessments, and the Decree Amending the Decree on the Method of Drafting and on the Content of the
Report on the Effects of Planned Activities Affecting the Environment.
The regulations referred to in the preceding paragraph define the legal framework regarding the
documentation on nuclear and radiation safety and the documentation for the environmental impact
assessment required by a potential licence holder. These regulations also set forth the requirements related
to the assessments that must be drafted in order to obtain the necessary issuance of consents and licences.
The three main documents for proving nuclear and radiation safety that are necessary during the siting
and construction of a nuclear installation are:
-

the Environmental Report (ER),

-

the Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA),

-

the Safety Assessment Report (SAR).

The content of these three documents is similar, but the documents differ depending on their scope, as
the level of the required details increases from the ER to the SAR, and a new safety assessment is required
at each level.
Article 95 (placement of a nuclear facility) of the ZVISJV-1 stipulates that the selection of the site of a
nuclear installation is based on the ER, a special part of which addresses nuclear and radiation safety. The
said section of the ER will include an assessment of all factors regarding the site of a future nuclear
installation that might impact the nuclear safety of an installation during its active lifespan and the ef fects
of the installation’s operation on the population and the environment. The detailed content and scope of
this part of the ER addressing nuclear and radiation safety are determined by the URSJV at the beginning
of the nuclear installation siting procedure (within the procedure for adopting the national spatial plan). It
must include:
-

field research and an analysis of the characteristics of the area (e.g. geological, seismic,
seismotectonic, geotechnical, hydrogeological, and meteorological studies, extreme impacts of
human activities in the area, demographic and socio-economic characteristics, and the use of the
terrain and water in the area, including specially protected areas, areas of special use, and
ecologically sensitive areas);

-

an assessment of the radiological impact of the nuclear installation on people and the
environment. This assessment must include the assessment of radioactive releases during normal
operation and accidents, the dispersion of releases into the atmosphere and water (surface water
and groundwater), the use of land, the distribution of the population, and the assessment of the
impact of the releases from the installation on the population;

-

a feasibility study for the plan in the event of an emergency, and

-

a proposal for design bases for the nuclear installation and safety measures that arise from the
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The environmental impact assessment (EIA) must be drafted within the procedure for issuing an
environmental approval for a nuclear installation (Article 53 of the Environmental Protection Act). The
URSJV recommends the content of the environmental impact assessment relating to radiation and nuclear
safety. The conditions, scope, and content of the environmental impact assessment are prepared by the
Slovenian Environment Agency (ARSO) on the basis of a proposal by the URSJV. The investor investing
in the nuclear installation must submit an environmental impact assessment (EIA), which includes a
project description, its environmental impacts, a comparison with other assessed alternatives, and the
proposed measures to mitigate these impacts. Before the environmental approval is issued, ARSO needs
to obtain the positive opinions of competent ministries and organisations, including the opinion of the
URSJV, regarding nuclear and radiation safety.
In the last phase, the investor must obtain a building permit issued by the Ministry of the Environment and
Spatial Planning. Article 97 of the ZVISJV-1 stipulates that an opinion of the URSJV must be obtain ed as
part of the procedure for obtaining a building permit. Article 101 of the ZVISJV-1 stipulates that design
documents, a safety assessment report (SAR), and an expert opinion of an authorised radiation and nuclear
safety expert regarding the radiation and nuclear safety of the installation on the basis of all enclosed
documents must be attached to the application for such an opinion. Paragraph 2 of Article 101 determines
the content of the safety assessment report, while the content is defined in greater detail in Article 43 of the
JV5 Rules. The URSJV reviews and assesses the safety assessment report and other enclosed documents,
approves the safety assessment report, and issues an opinion regarding construction (paragraph 4 of Article
101 of the ZVISJV-1).
(b) the licence holder under the regulatory control of the competent regulatory authority, re-assesses systematically and regularly,
at least every 10 years, the safety of the nuclear installation as laid down in Article 6(c). That safety reassessmen t aims at
ensuring compliance with the current design basis and identifies further safety improvements by taking int o account ag eing
issues, operational experience, most recent research results and developments in international standards, using as a refere nce
the objective set in Article 8a.
As already described in Chapter 6(c), Article 112 (periodic safety review) and Article 1 1 4 (report on the
periodic safety review or stress test) of the ZVISJV-1 stipulate that the holder of a licence f or a nuclear
installation must ensure a regular, comprehensive, and systematic assessment and review of the radiation
and nuclear safety of the installation, including a periodic safety review (PSR), which must be perf ormed
every ten years. The operator must draft a report on the performed PSR and submit it to the URSJV. The
confirmed report is a condition for the continued operation of the nuclear installation. Detailed provisions
on the performance of the PSR are included in the JV9 Rules (Article 44, requirements for a periodic
safety review) and in practical guidelines issued by the URSJV. The URSJV may require a stress test, as set
forth in Article 113 of the ZVISJV-1, if new and significant evidence regarding the radiation and nuclear
safety of the installation is found. By performing periodic safety reviews, compliance with the currently
valid international safety standards and international practice is verified for the nuclear installation in
addition to verifying the impact of the ageing of the installation, the impacts of modifications performed
on the installation, operational experience, technical progress, changes at the installation site, and other
possible impacts, and all practicable measures are taken to make improvements arising from the results of
the performed PSR.
Furthermore, on the basis of legislation, specifically in accordance with the amendment of the JV5 Rules
of December 2016 (JV5: Appendix I, point 1.1, 8: The provisions referred to in point 4 under 1.1 f or the
design-basis imminent exclusion of nuclear meltdowns; these appendices are used for the Krško Nuclear
Power Plant as a reference for the timely performance of reasonably practicable safety improvements, also
within periodic safety reviews), the Krško Nuclear Power Plant must, as a power plant that is already in
operation, use periodic safety reviews to regularly carry out safety assessments with the purpose of
identifying additional reasonable safety improvements for the further reduction of the risk of severe
disasters and releases into the environment.
Thus far, the Krško Nuclear Power Plant has carried out two periodic safety reviews, namely from 2002 to
2005 (PSR1) and from 2011 to 2014 (PSR2). The result of the reviews were the action plans on the basis
of which the Krško Nuclear Power Plant introduced numerous improvements for preventing accidents or
mitigating their consequences, including the installation of a third diesel generator, the upgrade of f lood
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protection embankments, and diagnosing and isolating pipeline failures which could flood significant
equipment. Some improvements from the second PSR have already been covered by the saf ety upgrade
programme, such as installing passive autocatalytic recombiners, installing new instrumentation for severe
accidents, a new technical support centre, and upgrading the operational support centre, installing batteries
with 24-hour capacity, etc.

The safety upgrade plan of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, which is based on an emergency safety review
after the Fukushima disaster, is a major step towards introducing improvements, as foreseen by 8 a2.(b).
The safety upgrade programme at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, which is described in greater detail
under 6(c), introduces DEC systems (levels 3b and 4 of defence-in-depth according to the WENRA
definition), which are diverse and independent from systems for design-basis accidents. Furthermore, the
DEC systems at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant have been designed for external hazards of incredible
magnitude (e.g. twice the design-basis earthquake ground motion, major external flooding, a crash of a
large commercial aeroplane, etc.).
Preparations for the third periodic safety review (PSR3) are underway, and the Krško Nuclear Power Plant
will submit the application for the PSR3 by the end of 2020. The PSR3 is particularly important, as it will
be the last PSR before the plant extension of the lifecycle of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant.
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ARTICLE 8(D) ON-SITE EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS AND
RESPONSE
Article 8(d)(1) Without prejudice to the provisions of the Directive 2013/59/Euratom, Member States shall ensure t hat
the national framework requires that an organisational structure for on-site emergency preparedness and response is
established with a clear allocation of responsibilities and coordination between the licence holder, and compet ent authorit ies
and organisations, taking into account all phases of an emergency.
The preparedness and response to emergency nuclear or radiological events in Slovenia are gov erned by
the ZVISJV-1 and the Protection Against Natural and Other Disasters Act (ZVNDN) adopted in 2 0 06
and amended in 2010. Two authorities are competent for arranging and controlling the preparedness of
the Krško Nuclear Power Plant for emergencies: The Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil
Protection and Disaster Relief, which is responsible for the emergency preparedness and response and for
the development and implementation of plans during accidents, and the URSJV, which is responsible f or
the on-site procedures and measures related to nuclear and radiation safety.
The ZVNDN sets forth the general requirements for the emergency management system, including the
legislative and regulatory framework for the preparedness for an emergency nuclear or radiation event, a
risk assessment, disaster relief planning at all levels (national, regional, local, at the operator level), human,
financial, and other resources for a suitable response, an alarm and warning system, etc. Paragraphs 2 and
3 of Article 38 of the ZVNDN (national economic authorities, institutions in other organisations)
stipulates that economic operators, institutions, and other organisations which use, produce, transport, or
store hazardous materials, petroleum and petroleum-based products, and energy gases in their work
process and carry out an activity or manage work resources that pose a risk for an accident, must draf t a
risk assessment and a civil protection and disaster relief plan. The economic operators, institutions, and
other organisations referred to in the preceding paragraph must establish and maintain, at their own cost,
preparedness to take measures, organise the required forces for disaster rescue and relief, ensure that
workers and the surrounding population are warned and the alarm is raised regarding the hazards, and cofinance a proportionate part of the preparations performed by the local community, depending on the
scope and level of risk caused by their activity. The type and scope of the proportionate part of the
preparations is set forth by the local community in civil protection and disaster relief plans in accordance
with the risk assessment.
The Decree on the Content and Elaboration of Protection and Rescue Plans stipulates the requirements
for the content of emergency response plans at all levels, the procedure for adopting plans, including
provisions on the participation of the public and the coordination with interested parties, maintaining and
revising plans, and informing the public regarding the plans. In 2019, the Decree was amended with the
purpose of being harmonised with the ‘Euratom Basic Safety Standards (BSS) Directive’. The changes and
amendments to the Decree determine the additional content of the emergency plans in the event of a
nuclear or radiation accident.
The last revision of the national plan for nuclear and radiological accidents was adopted by the
government in 2010 and was updated in 2013. The new revision is being prepared.
Article 130 of the ZVISJV-1 requires that an operator of a radiation or nuclear installation, whose
activities could cause an accident, draft a risk assessment and a protection and rescue plan in the event of
nuclear or radiological accidents, in accordance with the regulations in the field of protection against
natural disasters and other accidents. The operators of other radiation or nuclear installations and the
providers of radiation activities prepare instructions for taking measures in emergencies. Paragraph 3 of
this Article requires that an operator of a radiation or nuclear installation provide technical a nd other
conditions, such as training a team for performing radiological measurements, in order to ensure that the
consequences of an emergency be assessed during the emergency and that a decision on the scope of the
required protective measures be taken. The qualification of the operator to implement assessments and
decisions under the previous sentence must be shown in the security report. Paragraph 6 of this Article
requires that an operator of a radiation or nuclear installation ensure and replenish the inventories of
potassium iodide tablets.
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Furthermore, Article 135 of the ZVISJV-1 requires that, in the case of an extraordinary event under this
Act, the installation operator or radiation activity provider must ensure that the authority that issued the
licence to pursue activities involving radiation activity and other competent authorities, i.e. according to
the regulations on the protection against natural and other accidents, are notified as soon as possible and
that these authorities immediately notify the public in the affected area concerning important facts with
regard to the extraordinary event, and particularly pertaining to protective measures.
More detailed requirements regarding emergency preparedness are provided in Chapter 7.2, Articles 59–66
of the JV9 Rules:
-

maintaining preparedness (Article 59),
a protection and rescue plan at the installation (Article 60);
the content of the protection and rescue plan (Article 61),
the organisation for emergency management (Article 62),
the premises and equipment for emergency management (Article 63),
the training for emergency management (Article 64),
the early notification of the residents and notification during emergencies (Article 65),
informing the providers of intervention activities outside the installation (Article 66).

For example, Article 59 (maintaining preparedness) sets forth that the operator of a radiation or nuclear
installation must ensure the planning and maintenance of the installation’s preparedness in a potential
emergency event.
Article 60 of the JV9 Rules (plan for protecting and rescuing the installation) stipulates that the operator
of a radiation or nuclear installation, who must devise a plan for protecting and rescuing the installation,
must ensure the necessary level of organisation of emergency management, with clearly defined
responsibilities and competences of the providers of intervention operations. Furthermore, they must
ensure all that is necessary to coordinate activities in the event of an emergency at the site and to
cooperate with outside organisations in a timely manner throughout the duration of the emergency.
Article 62 determines the details regarding the organisation for managing emergencies, such as those that
the operator of a nuclear installation must ensure:
-

-

the constant presence at the installation and for installations other than a nuclear plant, the
availability of staff competent and responsible for classifying and declaring an emergency, and the
immediate implementation of the protection and rescue plan at the installation;
the sending of an initial and subsequent notifications regarding the emergency to notification
centres and the URSJV;
the establishment of reliable, effective, and sufficient communication paths to coordinate and
cooperate on- and off-site, if necessary;
medical care for workers who are foreseen as the providers of intervention activities and may be
exposed to radiation and medical care for people affected, if necessary;
cooperation when notifying the public and composing recommendations regarding the protective
measures for the population, if such are necessary.

Paragraph 2 of Article 62 requires that the operator of a nuclear installation nominates management and
other staff and their competencies in all organisations and divisions cooperating in performing tasks
within the protection and rescue plan at the installation.
Article 63 requires that the operator of a nuclear power plant ensures the availability of all necessary
equipment and appropriate premises for managing emergencies, such as an external support centre, a
technical support centre, and an operational support centre. The centres must have all necessary
equipment and instrumentation to control the condition of the power plant, to coordinate radiological
monitoring, assess the condition in the surrounding area of the power plant, compose recommendations
for protective measures, and coordinate activities with outside organisations. These premises must be
suitably sited, designed, and protected, so that they may remain operational during accidents, including
extended design basis accidents which need to be managed from these premises. They must ensure
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protection against radiation and control over the exposure of the providers of intervention activities. 7This
Article also determines the requirements regarding provisions such as instruments, tools, equipment,
documentation, and systems for communication used during emergencies, including necessary mobile
equipment and expendable materials.

Article 8(d)(2) Member States shall ensure that there is consistency and continuity between the on-site emergency preparedness
and response arrangements required by the national framework and other emergency preparedness and response arrangements
required under Directive 2013/59/Euratom.
Articles 36 and 37 of the ZVNDN give the government and municipalities jurisdiction for drafting
suitable rescue and protection plans to be implemented at a national and a municipal level.
Paragraph 2 of Article 45 of the ZVNDN requires that protection and rescue plans be used to organise
and coordinate operations focused on preventing accidents and mitigating their results and on ensuring
the basic conditions for life during an accident as soon as possible.
Article 46 of the ZVNDN, which determines the planning institutions, requires that the national
protection and rescue plans be composed by the Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for Civil
Protection and Disaster Relief in cooperation with other ministries. Within the scope of national
protection and rescue plans, the measures and tasks are planned according to ministries and activities and
by other institutions for composing protection and rescue plans, which ensure the planned higher level of
preparedness and the coordinated protection, rescue, and aid pursuant to the decisions or obligations
assumed in international organisations by way of international treaties, in particular with regard to the
country's independent response or in cooperation with other countries, primarily when it comes to
responding to crises outside the country.
Paragraph 2 of Article 46 determines that municipal protection and rescue plans be prepared by the
competent municipal authorities.
The Decree on the Content and Elaboration of Protection and Rescue Plans (UVINZR) stipulates the
requirements for the content of emergency response plans at all levels, the procedure for adopting plans,
including provisions on the participation of the public and the coordination with interested parties,
maintaining and revising plans, and informing the public regarding the plans. In 2019, the Decree was
amended with the purpose of being harmonised with the ‘Euratom Basic Safety Standards (BSS)
Directive’. The changes and amendments to the Decree determine the additional content of the
emergency plans in the event of a nuclear or radiation accident.
Article 12 of the UVINZR defines the drafting and coordination of protection and rescue plans.
Paragraph 1 stipulates that drafting or amending protection and rescue plans for particular accident types
and determining the basic plan for a particular accident are usually determined in the annual plans for the
protection against natural disasters and other accidents at a national level, or also by way of a decision
adopted by the Government of the Republic of Slovenia. Paragraph 2 then prescribes the coordination of
the proposal for the basic plan with the planning institutions; this coordination is usually carried out by
sending potential comments regarding the proposed basic plan, to which comments and suggestions can
be provided within a deadline that must be at least 30 days. The proposed national plan is sent to
ministries and government services and regions, and to municipalities, if necessary. The proposed regional
plan is sent to municipalities and other planning institutions. The proposed municipal plan is sent to
planning institutions and other entities providing protection, rescue, and aid services or protective
measures in the area of the municipality. The comments and suggestions provided by the planning
institutions and other entities are included in the final proposal of the plan at the discretion of the
authority or service competent for drafting the plan. Pursuant to paragraph 3, the planning institutions are
obliged to coordinate the proposals for their protection and rescue plans, parts of these plans, and the
documents for implementing protection, rescue, and aid tasks, and protective measures with the basic plan
in accordance with paragraph 2 of Article 12 of this Decree. If the basic plan is a national plan, the
proposed regional plan and the related documents are coordinated with the Administration of the
Republic of Slovenia for Civil Protection and Disaster Relief, while the plans and documents of
municipalities are coordinated with the region or its competent branch office. The plans and documents
of organisations are coordinated with the municipality. The proposed plans, parts of plans, or documents
for implementing protective measures and protection, rescue, and aid tasks are submitted for potential
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comments pursuant to this paragraph to the Administration of the Republic of Slovenia for 7Civil
Protection and Disaster Relief, the branch office or municipal authority that is drafting the basic plan. In
consideration of paragraph 4, the management of the organisation that draft protection and rescue plan s
pursuant to this Decree must provide the data required for drafting municipal or regional protection and
rescue plans to the competent municipal authorities and branch offices before the operation begins or if
the activity is changed. This data must encompass a description of emergencies that may develop into an
accident or a description of an accident that shows the approximate amount of the release of hazardous
substances, the risk level, and the potential consequences for people and the environment, the surface of
the affected area, the timeline in which an unforeseen event may develop into an accident, the method of
notifying and warning employees and nearby residents who are in direct danger due to the accident, the
competent authorities, and the public, and a review of the necessary measures for preventing or reducing
the probability of the occurrence of an accident or its consequences by listing the equipment and
procedures to be used. The competent municipal authority or branch office must draft the municipal or
regional protection and rescue plan in anticipation of the possibility of an accident involving hazardous
substances within one year after receiving the data referred to in this paragraph from the organisation.

The coordination of protection and rescue plans is also required in Articles 3 and 6 of the UVINZR.
Paragraph 5 of Article 3 stipulates that protection and rescue plans for individual accident types drafted by
multiple planning institutions in a particular area must be mutually coordinated. National, regional, and
municipal protection and rescue plans for the same type of accident must also be mutually coordinated.
Paragraph 4 of Article 6 stipulates that the management body of an organisation is responsible for
drafting, coordinating, and implementing protection and rescue plans and for their status.
The coordination of plans is also required by the ZVISJV-1 and the JV9 Rules. Article 130 of the
ZVISJV-1 requires that the plans of licence holders be coordinated with the regulations in the field of
protection against natural disasters and other accidents. Article 60 of the JV9 Rules provides that an
operator of a nuclear installation must ensure all that is necessary to coordinate activities in the event of an
emergency at the site and to cooperate with outside organisations in a timely manner throughout the
duration of the emergency. Paragraph 2 of Article 61 requires that the protection and rescue plan contain
the concept of protection, rescue, and aid for all types of emergencies, and be coordinated with the
concept of protection, rescue, and aid in the national plan governing protection and rescue in nuclear or
radiological accidents.
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ARTICLE 8(E) PEER REVIEWS
Article 8(e)(1) Member States shall, at least once every 10 years, arrange for periodic self-assessments of their national
framework and competent regulatory authorities and invite an international peer review of relevant segments of their national
framework and competent regulatory authorities with the aim of continuously improving nuclear safety. Outcomes of such peer
reviews shall be reported to the Member States and the Commission, when available.
Paragraph 4 of Article 5 of the ZVISJV-1 (international cooperation) stipulates that competent authorities
must, at least once every 10 years, carry out a self-assessment which includes the coordination of their
organisation and domestic legislation with internationally established standards in the field governed by
the said Act and the regulations issued on the basis of the Act and other regulations in the field of
peaceful use of nuclear energy. Pursuant to paragraph 5 of this Article, the government enables an
international peer review on the basis of the performed self-assessment of the suitable segments in the
field of radiation protection and nuclear safety, radioactive waste and spent fuel management, and of other
fields of the peaceful use of nuclear energy and competent authorities in order to enable and ensure
constant and continuous improvement of nuclear and radiation safety. Paragraph 9 of Article 5 also
requires that the administrative authority competent for nuclear safety ensures that the reports and the
most significant outcomes of each peer review referred to in Article 5 are communicated to the EU
Member States and the European Commission.
In 2011, Slovenia hosted an IRRS mission (Integrated Regulatory Review Service). Experts rev iewed the
Slovenian regulatory framework for nuclear safety. In the review, the group focused on the responsibilities
of the URSJV and also visited many other organisations. Furthermore, the group reviewed the response of
the URSJV following the Fukushima disaster. In general, the IRRS mission was satisfied with the
regulatory framework in Slovenia and commended its comprehensive nature. The IRRS group identified
particular advantages in the Slovenian regulatory framework. The mission has also provided nine
recommendations and 29 proposals for more effective administrative control. Improvements needed to be
sought in the development of national policy and nuclear safety strategy, the development of alternative
options for funding the URSJV, the development and implementation of the process for carrying out a
systematic review of the URSJV organisational structure, competences, and human resources. The
development of a long-term plan for preparing practical guidelines has also been recommended. The
group noticed slow progress in ensuring conditions for starting the construction of a repository for low
and intermediate level radioactive waste. The IRRS mission identified multiple cases of best practice that
could be applied in other countries, including the URSJV management system, the comprehensive
information system helping the URSJV carry out its tasks, the comprehensive environmental radiation
monitoring system, and the quick and transparent publication of data.
(https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/documents/reviewmissions/irrs_mission_to_slovenia_sept_oct
_2011_1.pdf)
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The URSJV drafted an action plan on the basis of the findings of the mission. In 2014, the
implementation of measures, which had mostly been completed by then, was inspected within the IRRS
follow-up mission. At the end of the mission, only one recommendation and one proposal remained out
of nine recommendations and 29 proposals. The recommendation which remained open referred to the
construction of a repository for low and intermediate level radioactive waste, which is still not progressing
according to plan. Because no progress was noticeable from 2011 to 2014, the mission once again required
that, due to the lack of space in the existing storage of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant, special attention be
paid to this issue. The proposal that remained open was intended for coordinating emergency
preparedness with the Republic of Croatia, which is a bilateral issue that needs to be expedited.
The follow-up mission resulted in two new recommendations and five proposals. The first new
recommendation as well as one of the proposals stress that the government should provide suitable funds
and a sufficient number of qualified staff for the work of the URSJV and enhance research and
development for the needs of administrative authorities and technical support organisations. In the second
new recommendation and one of the new proposals, the mission discovered that, due to the lack of space
in the existing storage for low and intermediate level radioactive waste at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant,
administrative control over the storage of radioactive waste at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant requires
enhancement, particularly in terms of access and container integrity.
Furthermore, the mission proposed that an analysis of the adequacy and completeness of the internal
technical procedures of the URSJV be carried out, the rules for the performance of contractual work s by
the technical support organisations be improved, and the appendices to the national plan for res ponding
to nuclear and radiological accidents be updated.
The follow-up mission also discovered that the adoption of the Resolution on Nuclear and Radiation
Safety in the Republic of Slovenia for the 2013–2023 Period is an example of best practice.
(https://www.iaea.org/sites/default/files/documents/reviewmissions/irrs_slovenia_follow_up_mission_
report_2014.pdf)
The next IRRS mission is to be carried out in 2022.

Article 8(e)(2) Member States shall ensure that, on a coordinated basis:
(a) a national assessment is performed, based on a specific topic related to nuclear safety of the relevant nuclear installations
on their territory;
(b) all other Member States, and the Commission as observer, are invited to peer review the national assessment referred to
in point (a);
(c) (c) appropriate follow-up measures are taken of relevant findings resulting from the peer review process;
(d) (d) relevant reports are published on the above mentioned process and its main outcome when results are available.
The requirements for an international review arising from this Article are included in the ZVISJV-1.
Paragraphs 6, 7, and 9 of Article 5 (international cooperation) state that the authority competent for
nuclear safety:
-

should ensure that, in agreement with other EU Member States, an assessment of individual
significant issues related to the nuclear safety of nuclear installations in the territory of the
Republic of Slovenia be carried out at least every six years;

-

should enable EU Member States and the European Commission as observer to carry out
the international peer review of the assessment referred to in the preceding bullet point;

-

should ensure the implementation of suitable further measures arising from the findings of
the international peer review referred to in the preceding bullet point.
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-

draft an assessment regarding nuclear safety, as referred to in the first bullet point of the
preceding paragraph, for their installation;

-

report to the authority competent for nuclear safety regarding the assessment outcomes;

-

carry out measures prescribed by the administrative authority competent for nuclear safety
which arise from the findings of the international peer review referred to in the second
bullet point of the preceding paragraph.

The administrative authority competent for nuclear safety should ensure that the reports and the most
significant outcomes of each peer review referred to in this Article are communicated to EU Member
States and the European Commission.
Slovenia has drafted its first national report in accordance with this Article and, headed by the URSJV,
cooperated in all activities within the first topical peer review (TPR). A report on ageing management was
first drafted by the URSJV in cooperation with the Krško Nuclear Power Plant and then submitted to the
European Commission.
All reports drafted by the participating countries were published on the ENSREG website in January
2018, including the Slovenian report (http://www.ensreg.eu/country-specific-reports/EU-MemberStates/Slovenia). Access to the reports for the purpose of public consultation was available in January and
February, when all stakeholders were able to make comments and ask questions. Furthermore, a peer
review of the reports of the participating countries was carried out, in which the URSJV also participated.
Within this peer review, the URSJV reviewed the reports of other countries, asked them questions,
answered all the questions asked regarding the URSJV report, and then submitted the answers to the
European Commission.
A review meeting attended by all countries was then held in Luxembourg between 14 and 18 May 2018, at
which Slovenia was represented by representatives of the URSJV and the Krško Nuclear Power Plant. At
this meeting, each country presented its nuclear reactor ageing management system. Slovenia presented its
legislative framework and the ageing management system at the Krško Nuclear Power Plant. Signif icant
joint topics recognised during peer reviews and presentations were then addressed. Examples of best
practice, which all countries will try to follow, and the challenges that need to be resolved in order to
ensure suitable and effective ageing management, were then given. ENSREG then drafted a report on the
meeting, including conclusions, and a public presentation regarding the outcomes of the performed peer
review was held.
Individual countries then drafted their action plans. URSJV submitted the action plan to ENSREG in
September 2019 and the plan was then published on its website (http://www.ensreg.eu/tpr-nationalaction- plans/EU-Member-States/Slovenia). In 2021, the status of the implementation of actions from the
TPR action plan must be reported for the first time, and then every two years until all actions hav e been
completed.
Article 8(e)(3) Member States shall ensure that arrangements are in place to allow for the first topical peer review to start in
2017, and for subsequent topical peer reviews to take place at least every six years thereafter.
According to this Article, reporting is not required.
Article 8(e)(4) In case of an accident leading to situations that would require off-site emergency measures or protective
measures for the general public, the Member State concerned shall ensure that an international peer review is invited wit hout
undue delay.
Reporting is required in the event of an accident with implemented emergency off-site measures or
protective measures for the population.
The ZVISJV-1 sets forth a requirement, as stated in this Article, for ensuring a proposal for an
international peer review in the event of such an accident, specifically in paragraph 8 of Article 5
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(international cooperation), which states that, in the event of an accident which would require protectiv
measures outside the area of the nuclear installation or protective measures for the population, the
government ensures that an international peer review is invited without undue delay.

.
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APPENDIX I: A LIST OF APPLICABLE LEGISLATION AND INTERNATIONAL
LEGAL DOCUMENTS IN SLOVENIA (AS OF 30 APRIL 2019)
A. National legislative framework
A.1 Resolutions and acts
- The Resolution on Nuclear and Radiation Safety in the Republic of Slovenia for the 2013–2023 Period (Official Gazette of
the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 56/2013),
- Resolution on the National Programme for Managing Radioactive Waste and Spent Nuclear Fuel 2016 –2025 (Official
Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 31/16),
- Ionising Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Act – ZVISJV-1 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni
list RS] Nos 76/17 and 26/19).
A.2 Government decrees and ministerial regulations issued on the basis of the ZVISJV-1
(Ionising Radiation Protection and Nuclear Safety Act – ZVISJV-1 (Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 76/17))
- Decree on radiation activities – UV1 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 19/18),
- Decree on limit doses, reference levels and radioactive contamination – UV2 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia
[Uradni list RS] No 18/18),
- Decree on areas of restricted use due to nuclear facilities and on the conditions for construction in these areas – UV3
(Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 36/04, 103/06, 92/14 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Decree on the national radon programme – UV4 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos
18/18 and 86/18),
- Decree on the reduction of exposure due to natural radionuclides and past or existing activities or events – UV5 (Official
Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 38/18),
- Decree on safeguarding of nuclear materials – UV6 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos
34/08 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Decree on the criteria for determining the compensation rate due to the restricted use of areas and intervention measures in
nuclear facility areas – UV8 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 92/14, 46/15, 76/17
– ZVISJV-1, and 8/20),
- Decree on checking the radioactivity of consignments that could contain orphan sources – UV11 (Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 10/19),
- Decree on the implementation of Council Regulations (EC) and Commission Regulations (EC) on the radioactive
contamination of foodstuffs and feedstuffs (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 52/06,
38/10, and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1) ,
- Decree on the method, subject and conditions for the provision of obligatory public utility service of long-term monitoring and
maintenance of landfills of mining and hydrometallurgical tailings from extraction and exploitation of nuclear minerals
(Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 76/15),
- Rules on the specialist council on radiation and nuclear safety – JV1 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni
list RS] No 35/03 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on the use of radiation sources and radiation activities – JV/SV2 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia
[Uradni list RS] No 27/18),
- Rules on authorised experts on radiation and nuclear safety – JV3 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni
list RS] Nos 50/16 and 76/17 – ZVISJV- 1),
- Rules on providing qualification for workers in radiation and nuclear facilities – JV4 (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 32/11 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on radiation and nuclear safety factors – JV5 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos
74/16 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on radioactive waste and spent fuel management – JV7 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list
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- Rules on the safety assurance of radiation and nuclear facilities – JV9 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia
[Uradni list RS] Nos 81/16 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on monitoring radioactivity – JV10 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 27/18),
- Rules on transboundary shipments of radioactive waste and spent fuel – JV11 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia
[Uradni list RS] No 22/09),
- Rules on the transboundary shipment of nuclear and radioactive substances – JV12 (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 75/08, 41/14 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on functioning of the Expert Council for the issues of ionizing radiation protection, radiological activities, and the use
of radiation sources in human and veterinary medicine – SV1 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list
RS] Nos 62/03 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on the criteria for using ionising radiation sources for medical purposes and for the deliberate exposure of individuals
for non-medical purposes – SV3 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 33/18),
- Rules on special radiation protection requirements and the method of dose assessment – SV5 (Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 47/18),
- Rules on health surveillance of exposed workers – SV6 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS]
Nos 2/04 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on authorising ionising radiation practitioners – SV7 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS]
No 39/18),
- Rules on authorising radiation protection experts – SV7A (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS]
No 47/18),
- Rules on the obligations of persons performing radiation practices and holders of ionising radiation sources – SV8 (O fficial
Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 43/18),
- Rules on radiation protection measures in controlled and monitored areas – SV8A (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 47/18),
- Rules on the use of potassium iodine – SV9 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 59/10 and
17/14 – ZZdr-2),
- Rules on the implementation of national screening programmes for the early detection of precancerous changes and cancer
(Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], No 57/18),
- Rules on monitoring radioactivity in drinking water (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos
74/15 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on the physical protection of nuclear facilities and nuclear and radioactive materials and the transport of nuclear
materials (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 17/13 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Rule on determining a programme for the initial professional training and a programme for the periodic professional
training of security staff when performing physical protection of nuclear installations, nuclear or radioact ive mat erials, and
transporting nuclear materials (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 1 2 /13 and 7 6/1 7 –
ZVISJV-1),
- Rules on the equipment for inspectors carrying out inspection of physical protection of nuclear and radioactive materials and
facilities (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 42/15 and 76/17 – ZVISJV-1).
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A.3 Other legislation

Third-party nuclear liability
- Act on Liability for Nuclear Damage (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 77/10),
- Ordinance on determining the persons for whom nuclear damage liability insurance is not mandatory (Official
Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 110/10).
Decommissioning of the Krško Nuclear Plant
- Fund for Financing Decommissioning of the Krško Nuclear Power Plant Krško and Disposal of Radioactive
Waste from the Krško NPP Act (ZSFR) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No
75/94 and further amendments),
- Instruction on the method of charging and payment to the Fund for Financing Decommissioning of the Krško
Nuclear Power Plant Krško and Disposal of Radioactive Waste from the Krško NPP (Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 53/96).
Radioactive waste
- Permanent Cessation of the Uranium Ore Exploitation and Prevention of Effects of Mining at the Žirovski vrh
Uranium Mine Act (ZTPIU) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 36/92,
28/00, and 121/05),
- Mining Act (ZRud-1) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 56/99 and further
amendments),
- Decree on the transformation of the public company for the closure of uranium mine Rudnik Žirovski vrh, javno
podjetje za zapiranje rudnika urana p.o., into Rudnik Žirovski vrh, javno podjetje za zapiranje rudnika urana
d.o.o. (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 79/01),
- Decree determining the area and of the compensatory amount due to the limited use of the environment in the
area of Rudnik urana Žirovski vrh (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 22/08
and 50/09),
- Ordinance establishing public service for radioactive waste management (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 45/96, 32/99, and 38/01),
- Decree on the method and subject of and conditions for performing a public utility service of radioactive waste
management (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 32/99, 41/04 – ZVO-1, and
76/17 – ZVISJV-1),
- Ordinance on transformation of the public company Agencija za radioaktivne odpadke p.o., Hajdrihova 2,
Ljubljana into public service institute (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 45/96,
32/99, 38/01, 41/04 – ZVO-1, and 113/09),
- Price list of public service of radioactive waste management (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 102/00). Civil protection and rescue
- Protection Against Natural and Other Disasters Act (ZVNDN) (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 51/06 – official consolidated text and further amendments),
- Decree on the content and elaboration of protection and rescue plans (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 24/12, 78/16, and 26/19). Administration
- Public Administration Act (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 113/05 –
official consolidated text, 89/07 – Decision of the Constitutional Court, 126/07 – ZUP-E, 48/09, 8/10 –
ZUP-G, 8/12 – ZVRS-F, 21/12, 47/13, 12/14, 90/14, and 51/16),
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- Inspection Act (ZIN) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], Nos 43/07 – official
consolidated text and 40/14),
- General Administrative Procedure Act (ZUP) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS]
Nos 24/06 – official consolidated text and 105/06 – ZUS-1, 126/07, 65/08, 8/10, and 82/13),
- Administrative Fees Act (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], Nos 106/2010 –
official consolidated text, 14/15 – ZUUJFO, 84/15 – ZZelP-J, 32/16, and 30/18 – ZKZaš),
- Decree on bodies affiliated to ministries (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], Nos
35/15, 62/15, 84/16, 41/17, 53/17, 52/18, 84/18, 10/19, and 64/19).
- Energy Act – EZ-1 (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 17/14 and 81/15),
- Decree on the transformation of the Nuklearna elektrarna Krško, p.o. into public company Nuklearna
elektrarna Krško, d.o.o. (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], No. 54/98 and further
amendments).
Environment
- Environmental Protection Act (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], Nos 39/06 –
official consolidated text, 49/06 - ZMetD, 66/06 – Decision of the Constitutional Court, 33/07 – ZPNačrt,
57/08 – ZFO-1A, 70/08, 108/09, 108/09 – ZPNačrt-A, 48/12, 57/12, 92/13, 56/15, 102/15,
30/16, 61/17 – GZ, 21/18 – ZNOrg, and 84/18 – ZIURKOE),
- Spatial Planning Act (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 61/17),
- Building Act (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], Nos 61/17, 72/17 – amended,
and 65/20),
- Decree on environmental encroachments that require environmental impact assessments (Official Gazette of the
Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS], Nos 51/14, 57/15, and 26/17),
- Decree on the method of drafting and on the content of the report on the effects of planned activities affecting the
environment (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 36/09 and 40/17).
General
- Criminal Code (KZ-1) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 50/12 – official
consolidated text, 6/16 – amended, 54/15, 38/16, 27/17, and 23/20),
- Criminal Procedure Act (ZKP) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 32/12 –
official consolidated text, 47/13, 87/14, 8/16 – Decision of the Constitutional Court, 64/16 – Decision of the
Constitutional Court, 65/16 – Decision of the Constitutional Court, 66/17 – ORZKP153,154, 22/19, and
55/20 – Decision of the Constitutional Court),
- Minor Offences Act (ZP-1) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 29/11 –
official consolidated text, 21/13, 111/13, 74/14 – Decision of the Constitutional Court, 92/14 – Decision of
the Constitutional Court, 32/16 v 15/17 – Decision of the Constitutional Court and 73/19 – Decision of the
Constitutional Court),
- Maritime Code (PZ) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 62/16 – official
consolidated text, 41/17, 21/18 – ZNOrg and 31/18 – ZPVZRZECEP),
- Transport of Dangerous Goods Act (ZPNB) (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS]
Nos 33/06 – official consolidated text, 41/09, 97/10, and 56/15),
- Act Regulating the Control of Exports of Dual-Use Items (ZNIBDR) (Official Gazette of the Republic of
Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos 37/04 and 8/10),
- Order on the application of measuring units other than those accepted for use in the Nuclear Power Plant Krško
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(Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] No 26/01),
- Decree on procedures for issuing authorisations and certificates and on competence of the Commission for the
Control of Exports of Dual-Use Items (Official Gazette of the Republic of Slovenia [Uradni list RS] Nos
34/10 and 42/12).

B. International instruments signed by Slovenia
According to the Slovenian Constitution, all published and ratified international treaties are also an integral part
of Slovenian legislation and can be applied directly. The following international instruments, the signatory of which
is Slovenia, are to be noted:

B.1 Multilateral agreements
- The Statute of the International Atomic Energy Agency (including the amendments to Articles VI and XIV),
- Agreement on the Privileges and Immunities of the International Atomic Energy Agency,
- Convention on the Physical Protection of Nuclear Material (including the amendments from 2005),
- Convention on Early Notification of a Nuclear Accident,
- Convention on Assistance in the Case of a Nuclear Accident or Radiological Emergency,
- Convention on Nuclear Safety,
- Joint Convention on the Safety of Spent Fuel Management and on the Safety of Radioactive Waste
Management,
- Treaty Banning Nuclear Weapon Tests in the Atmosphere, in Outer Space and Under Water,
- Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons,
- Treaty on the Prohibition of the Emplacement of Nuclear Weapons and Other Weapons of Mass Destruction on
the Seabed and the Ocean Floor,
- European Agreement concerning the International Carriage of Dangerous Goods by Road (ADR),
- Convention concerning International Carriage by Rail (COTIF), including Appendix B (RID),
-- Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty,
- Convention on Third Party Liability in the Field of Nuclear Energy of 29 July 1960, as amended by the
Additional Protocol of 28 January 1964 and by the Protocol of 16 November 1982 (including the Protocol from
2004),
- Convention of 31 January 1963 Supplementary to the Paris Convention of 29 July 1960, as amended by the
Additional Protocol of 28 January 1964 and by the Protocol of 16 November 1982 (including the Protocol from
2004),
- Joint Protocol Relating to the Application of the Vienna Convention and the Paris Convention,
- Act Ratifying the Agreement between Belgium, Denmark, the Federal Republic of Germany, Ireland, Italy,
Luxembourg, the Netherlands, the European Atomic Energy Community and the Agency in Implementation of
Article III (1) and (4) of the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons,
- Act Ratifying the Additional Protocol to the Agreement between Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, the
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Federal Republic of Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, Sweden,
the European Atomic Energy Community and the Agency in Implementation of Article III (1) and (4) of the
Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons.

B.2 Bilateral agreements
- Arrangement between the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration (URSJV) and the United States Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (USNRC) for the Exchange of Technical Information and Cooperation in Nuclear
Safety Matters,
- Agreement Between the Government of Canada and the Government of the Republic of Slovenia for Cooperation
in the Peaceful Uses of Nuclear Energy with an Arrangement between the URSJV and the AECB,
- Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Slovenia and the Government of the Republic of Hungary
on Early Exchange of Information in the Event of a Radiological Emergency,
- Agreement between the Governments of the Republic of Slovenia and the Republic of Austria on Early
Exchange of Information in the Event of a Radiological Emergency and on Questions of Mutual Interest in the
Field of Nuclear Safety and Radiation Protection,
- Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Slovenia and the Government of the Republic of Croatia
on Early Exchange of Information in the Event of a Radiological Emergency,
- Agreement between the Government of the Republic of Slovenia and the Government of the Slovak Republic for
the Exchange of Information in the Field of Nuclear Safety,
- Arrangement between the Nuclear Safety Administration of the Republic of Slovenia and the Council for
Nuclear Safety of South Africa for the Exchange of Technical Information and Co-operation in the Regulation of
Nuclear Safety,
- Arrangement between the Nuclear Safety Administration of the Republic of Slovenia and the Ministry of Science
and Technology of the Republic of Korea for the Exchange of Information and Co-operation in the Field of
Nuclear Safety,
- Arrangement between the Nuclear Safety Administration of the Republic of Slovenia and the Nuclear
Installations Safety Directorate of the Republic of France for the Exchange of Technical Information and Cooperation in the Regulation of Nuclear Safety,
- Treaty between the Government of the Republic of Slovenia and the Government of the Republic of Croatia on
the regulation of the status and other legal relations regarding investment, exploitation and decommissioning of the
Krško Nuclear Plant,
- Memorandum of Understanding between the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration and the State Office for
Nuclear Safety of the Czech Republic on the Exchange of Information on Nuclear and Radiation Safety Matters
(as bilateral arrangement),
- Memorandum of Understanding between the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration and Radiation Safety
Directorate of Macedonia on the exchange of information on matters of nuclear and radiation safety (as bilateral
arrangement),
- Memorandum of Understanding between the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration and the Agency for
Radiation and Nuclear Safety of Bosnia and Herzegovina on the exchange of information on matters of nuclear
and radiation safety (as a bilateral arrangement),
- Memorandum of Understanding between the Slovenian Nuclear Safety Administration and the National
Nuclear Agency of the Republic of Albania on the exchange of information on matters of nuclear and radiation
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safety (as a bilateral arrangement),
- Memorandum of Understanding between the European Nuclear Safety Regulators Group and the International
Atomic Energy Agency for International Peer Review Missions to the EU Member States (as a bilateral
arrangement),
- Memorandum of Understanding between the Slovenian Administration of Nuclear Safety and the Ministry for
Emergency Situations of the Republic of Belarus on the Exchange of Information on Nuclear and Radiation
Safety Matters (as a bilateral agreement).
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